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B. C. Whitney Presents Billy J. 

Clark’s 

“IDEALS" 
in the Classiest, Singiest, Danc- 

iest Musical Comedy

“A Day at the Springs,*

8 People—Mostly Girls 
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“THE INTRUDER"

A Powerful Vitagraph Drama in 
2 Parts with Maurice Costello 

in the Leading Roll.
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SCHAFER and REEVES. 

The Original Fun Makers.
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GEM THEATRE.
SPECIALS!

: MONDAY and TUESDAY 
“Springtime of Life”—Hand- 

Colored Pathe-Play. 
WEDNESDAY and THURS

DAY.
“A Daughter’s Sacrifice —Cir

cus Feature.
WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY 

and FRIDAY.
“With Harry Thaw in Canada" 

Mayor Gaynor Special.
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TUESDAY. OCTOBER 14, l»i3. „

AMUSEMENTS.s

THIS
is a

’4 HOME
DYE

that

ANYONE
can use.

DYOLA
The Guaranteed “ONE DYE for

All Kinds of Cloth."

NurUson Co.. Limited. .

Clean. Sim 

The J'j'.'.n-
Montreal
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forty-fourth year BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1913. I;ONE CENS-

The Proceedings In 
Connection With 

Hon. Mr. White’s Visit
-------------------------------- À À} '

Some Noted Titled Beauties at the Royal Wedding ■

THE ADVENTUROUS 
JOURNEY OF A

BALKAN AIRMAN I

I
: j

V
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.“Présente^ to the Hon. W. T- White, Minister of Finance, by the 
yor and Citizens of Brantford, on the occasion of his laying the 
uer stone of Brantford’s Post Office. Dated Oct. 16, 1913.”
These are the words which will be engraved upon the silver 

trowel with which the Hon. Mr. White will lay the corner stone on 
Thursday. Yesterday afternoon in the Mayor’s Office in the City 
Hall, the following members of the committee in charge met: Aid. 
Spence, chairman; A. K. Bunnell, Mayor Hartman, W. F. Cockshutt, 
M P , W. S. Brewster, M.P.P., and Aid. Charlton.

The corner stone of the new building will be laid at the south- 
v est corner and will face on Dalhousie street. Mr. Bunnell will 
prepare he information which will be placed in a jar along with copies 
ot the local papers. . The following information will be given : The 
rame of the Governor-General of Canada; the Lieutenant-Governor 
tithe Province; the Mayor of the City, the Premier of the Dominion, 
the Minister of Public Works, the Premier of the Province, the local 

mbers of Parliament, the financial statement of the city, which will 
contain the names of the aldermen and other municipal data, the 
names of the present Judge and Sheriff, and the Warden of the 
County, the contracor and the architect.

Luncheon will be served at the Kerby House, and invitations 
will be sent to the City Council, members and ex-members of parlia
ment, Warden Kendrick, Judge Hardy and Sheriff Ross, Mayor Hart- 

Mr. W. S. Brewster and Aid. Charlton are the members of the

![Canadian Press Despatch]
BRIDLINGTON, Eng, Oct. 15.— 

Ttie balloon Goodyear, one of the 
American contestants in the Inter
national race for the James Gordon- 
Bennett aeronautic cup in which re
presentatives of eight nations start
ed from Paris

Cherbourg at midnight on Monday. 
The wind then freshened and the 
aeronauts sighted Southampton on 
the English side of the channel at 
3 o’clock on Tuesday morning.

Then began, a northward- drift, 
but the wind later increased to half 
a gale and Mr. Upson decided that 
it was unwise to continue further.

The aeronauts began to look for 
a safe-landing place but the haze 
became scr thick that this was diffi
cult to find. Eventually, , however, 
the flat tops of the Bampton Cliffs 
were selected, the aeronauts noÿ 
realizing their proximity to the dan
gerous rocky, coast until they had 
landed.

Mr. Upson said this morning that 
the balloon carried sufficient 
vision's to last the

I
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NEWCASTLE
■ on Sunday, had a 

very adventurous journey. The bal
loon with the pilots Ralph A. B. 
Preston and Ralph H. Upson on 
board, landed on Bompton Cliffs 
near Flamborotigh Head on the 
North Sea within 200 yards of the 
edge of a dangerous cliff, the bot
tom of which falls sheer into the 
sea.
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'8When the Goodyear left Paris on 
Sunday the weather was hazy and 
there was scarcely any wind. The 
balloon drifted across central 
Fancer slowly in the direction ot 
the English channel. The coast was 
reached in the neighborhood of

•JL.AVY NEV/BOROUGH
me

' pro-
two aeronauts 

two days longer and they decided 
with reluctance to land as the gale 
and fog had made the further 
gress of the balloon inadvisable.
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The First Aerial Mail
Established In France

COUNTESS 
LASZLO -5ZECHENYI

man,
mimittee in charge.

The ceremony will take place promptly at noon so that the 
general public may have every opportunity of observing and taking 
part in this important event.
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THE COUNTED 
OF LIMERICKVI

r,(Continued on Page 6) [Canadian Pres» Despatch]
VlLLACOI?BLAY, France, Oct. 

r5-—The first aerial mail was de
spatched from here by aeroplane at ■; 
o’clock this morning when Lieut. 
Andre Ronin, a military aviator, de- 
parted with a bag containing twenty- 
two pounds of letters destined for 
the West Indies and Central Am
erica.

Lieut. Ronin is to deliver the let
ters to a post office official at St. 
Julien-Beychevelle in the department 
of the Gironde, from which place

they will be transported by automo
bile to the seaport of Pauillac and 
placed on board the steamer Pérou.

The Minister of Posts, Louis 
Masse, was present to witness the 
departure of the aviator.

FIRST LOCKAGE AT 
THE PACIFIC END OF 

THE PANAMA CANAL HAPPILY MARRIED TO-DAY Beat Mail Trains.
X ILLACOUBLÀY, Oct. 15-—(Later) 

—A despatch from Pauillac says that 
Lieut. Ronin landed there at 
ter past two, having accomplished the 
journey in seven hours and a quarter, 
and beating the mail train by one hour.

a quar-
ficent water in the section of the 
canal between the Pedro Miguel 
locks and Cucaracha slide the ves
sels could not be passed through 
the single flight of locks at Pedro 
Mignel as originally planned. .

The engineers have succeeded in 
obtaining mastery over the Cucara
cha slide to the extent of getting a 
fair size sream of water through 
the lower section of the cut. The

[Canadian Pres» Despatch.]
PANAMA. Oct. 15.— The first 

i ckage at the Pacific end of the 
-anal occurred yesterday when the 
Tug Miraflores. three barges and 
•wo other craft were raised togeth- 

through the west flight of the 
iira flores locks from the Pacific 

in trance of the channel to the sur- 
• ave of the Miraflores lake, 36.82 
-ct above, the sea level. The lock- 

: ee was made without a hitch, all 
the machinery working with the 
same precision as obtained in a 
-itniiar operation at Gtituii Locks 
recently.

I KiisMKis- - ________ _______________________ „ _______rrT -ir.

begun shortly after eleven o’clock ed through the Pacific locks and set 
the morning and consumed an to work on the slide within a few 

nr and a half. Because of insuf- days.

Prince Arthur of Connaught and Duchess of Fife Are 
Now United as Husband and Wife-Details 

of a Most Notable Event.

I
i
rUnited States

And Mexico ior ranBHlSEHri 5 41#%
to-morrow., which will complete the day-in the little chaoel roval in St relatives of the eoiirle in th* r»,,™ \ * ltS fe™8?* so^^et tome quested by telephone to call at

silver plate and ancient and modern diplomatic corps, of the British cab- ed with the decoration's The Kins- which had ' discussed the two 
furniture. One estimate places the met and of the royal households and was dressed as a field marshal * communications from the Unit-

The Queens and other ladies

;1?

Telephone System Shows 
Rig Surplus for. This

F|

EDMONTON, Alta., Oct. 15.—Pre
mier Sifton delivered the annual bud
get speech in the Legislature yester
day afternoon. The principal points 
were his prediction that next year 
there would be a general surplus of 
$108,000 apart from all loans to the 
province, and that on telephone op
eration this year there would be a 
surplus of $100,000 after all mainten
ance and operation charges had been 
paid.

These announcements were greeted 
with applause from the government 
benches.

Speaking of the coming premier's 
conference at Ottawa, he said it 
primarily called to consider the grant
ing of equality to the Maritime Pro
vinces. He felt that he wpuld have 
the support of both parties when he 
went to the conference and insisted 
that the West should get its rights 
and there should be absolutely equal
ity both East and West.

TEACHERS’ CONVENTION.
The annual convention of the 

Brant County and City of Brant
ford Teachers’ Institutes will open 
to-morrow morning at 10 o’clock, 
and will be concluded Friday after
noon by an address by Dr. Ashton, 
chairman of the school manage
ment committee of the Public 
School Board. The convention will 
be held in the auditorium of the 
new Y. M. C. A. The public are 
invited to all the sessions and es
pecially to the Thursday evening 
session which will commence at 
8 o’clock. Dr. R. A. F. Falconer, 
President University of Toronto, 
will deliver a lecture. A splendid 
musical program will be given and 
will include a solo by Miss Elsie 
Senn. Rev. G. A. Woodside w’.H be 
the chairman.

The officers are: Hon. Pesidents 
E. E. C. Kilmer, B.A., T. W. Stand
ing, B.A., President, D. H. Coates, 
B.A., Vice-President, A. E. Green, 
St. George; Secretary- Treasurer, 
Miss J. Bursnall, Paris.

Consolation for Girl Golfers.
(Montreal Herald.)

Perhaps Canadian girls were defeat
ed at golf, but we bet if it had been a 
pumpkin pie-making competition the 
results would have been different.

of a few distinguished persons who 
had been especially honored..

The cahpel in fact glittered with 
diamonds and pearls, almost 
woman present wearing a tiara and 
necklace each of fabulous value.

Lord and Lady Strathcona and 
ingham Palace. XNmnt Royal and Lord and Lady

The prince, whom the King ap- Mount Stephen., were among the 
pointed Knight Thistle, made a tour very few to whom invitations 
of the presents yesterday in the been issued, 
happiest mood. One gift particul
arly took his fancy, a golf bag.

Credence is thus given to the re
port that a part of the honeymoon 
will be passed at the Sandwich 
links.

The Duke and Duchess of Con
naught accompanied byx Rrincess 
Patricia will leave Liverpool on 
Friday for Canada.

Details of Ceremony.
LONDON, Oct. 15.— Prince Ar

thur of Connaught, son of the Duke 
of Connaught, -governor-general of 
Canada, and Princess Alexandra 
Victoria, Duchess of Fife, eldest 
daughter of the widowed Princess 
Royal, Louise, were to-day made 
man and wife in the ancient chapel 
of St. James’ Palace..' where both of 
them- had been baptized.
. There was room for less than 300 fui' hoquets of carnations arid lilies'! the wedding of Prince Arthur of Con-
in the simply though daintily decor- the same flowers as decorated the j naught and the Duchess of Fife. The
ated chapel, but not since the cor- chapel royal. woman broke through the line of pol-
onation of King George had there I 1 he pages were little Prince John j ice waving a petition but she was
been such a gathering of royalties, the King’s youngest son, and Prince [seized, and arrested.

ed States Government. These, it 
is reported, contained a warning 
against the Mexican Govern
ment permitting harm to come 
to the Mexican deputies impris
oned by order of General Hu
erta and referred also to the 
constitutional situation brought 
about by the forcible dissolution 
of the Chamber of Deputies.

The American Charge went to 
the Foreign Office and remained 
there some time, but afterwards 
declined to say anything on 
what had occurred.

value at $750,000. Lord Strathcona’s 
gift is an automobile.

Iwere
in beautiful costumes, dazzling with 
jewels.

The

:Hundreds of'gifts are now laid 
out in the Queen Anne chamber, in 
the centre of which stands a wed
ding cake six feet high that was 
made by the King's chef at Biick-

!i
I
rRailroad Disaster

In England
i in:ceremony' was extremely 

simple and was performed by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, the Bis
hop of- London as dean of the chap
els royal and Canon Edgar Shep
pard, subdean of the chapels royal 
before an alter embellished with 
gold candlebra.

Prince Arthur and his bride 
tered the responses in 
voices.

every

II
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un-

■ffi.1[Canadian Press Despatch]
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 15—Ten 

passengers were, killed and 
number of others injured in 
collision near here to-day be
tween a local train and the Man
chester express. Ike rear coach 
of the express was shattered.

Patrick Lee, a youth of 14, 
who had just landed from the 
Cunard Liner Campania, from 
New York, and was going to 
visit his mother, had a marvel
lous escape. He was in the 
wrecked coach which was teles
coped by the locomotive and 
after the crash found himself 
pinned beneath the wheels of 
the bogie. When he was got 
out by the rescuers he was cov
ered with grease and Jiis clothes 
were in shreds, but he had not 
sustained any injury.

Altogether eighteen passen
gers were injured in the wreck.

'Ihad M1
In Connection With Kingston 

Penitentiary Inquiry —
A Revelation.

Iff N1The bride who entered the chapel 
between King George and 
mother, looked charming in a dainty 
dress of white charmeuse embroi- .After the ceremony the Arch- 
derçd with pearls and diamonds and blshoP of Canterbury delivered a 
adorned with exquisite brussels ap- ! s*1ort address in which he pointed 
plique lace, of which the bridal veil «01,1 tl,at while, only a few had been 
also was made. j able to assist at the ceremony, mil-

Much admiration was expressed *i0nS ,of. Brit.ons. 3,1 ove,r the world 
at the appearance of the five brides-1 Lr’Tn r ';ej°,Clng at thf marr-age 
maids who were Princess Mary,, 
daughter of the King and Queen ;j 
Princess Maud, only sister of the 
bride-: Princess Victoria and Prin
cess Helena of Teck, daughters of 
the Duke and Duchess of Teck and 
f rincess Mary, the little daughter 
of Prince -and Princess Alexander 
of Teck. Their frocks were made 
of delicate shell pinjt charmeuse and 
cream lace and

ut-
firm, clear ijiher : jl

Looks Serious.
WAHINGTON, Oct. 15—Later)— 
The Mexican situation to-day 

regarded by officials here as drifting 
towards a crisis 
Staes awaiting Huerta’s next

I:was
1]D’anatliuii Picks Despatch]

U.O.SI’OX, Out.. Oct. 15.—The 
sensations over the

Penitentiary enquiry broke loose this
was

was

with the United
move.

of an English prince and princess.
The-first part of the honeymoon 

] is to be spent" at Sandwich Bay 
the southeast coast of England.

Futile Attempt .
• LONDON, Oct. 15—A futile at
tempt to reach King George and 
Queen May was made by a militant 

suffragette, Margaret Sterling, as 
Their Majesties were 
morning to St. James’ Palace to attend

morning, while Major Hughes 
Lr i x i n g

pi
c\ idenee SET SÏLVIA IS 

ARRESŒD AT LAST
hi the charges

Deputy Warden O’Leary. 
Hughes had gone over the roster

on;iL*anw J

il‘ i’ll
111

- iowciI how on the nth January, 
llh' guards given the choice po-
- were ninety per cent Roman 

-■ although there arc twice as 
Protestants as there are Catho- 

Dr. Edwards, M.P., who 
'! the charges, then got per

il to ask questions, and his first

' holie Iijdriving this ■

Is Finally Nabbed in London 
by Hard Hearted 

Bobbies.

fnard they carried beauti-

!PISTOL BATTLE ON STREET
LAURINBURG, N.C.,you consider Deputy Wardm 

y a lit and proper person to 
ncli an office?"

i on," said the chairman. The 
-sion consulted a moment and 
wed the question, 
annot see that Mr. Hughes’ 
1 of Mr. O’Leary is pertinent,"’ 
■mmissioncr Downey. “We are 

is to get information, not opin-

Oct. 15.— 
Henry Williams, a negro, was shot to 
death, and

:,1 ;[Canadian Pres» Despatch]
LONDON, Oct 15.—Sylvia Pank- 

hurst, who was the central figure of 
a fierce struggle last night between 
the police and the militant suffra
gettes in the east end of London, 
arrested last night when about to en
ter the Poplar Town Hall with the 
object of addressing another meeting. 
The militants attempted to rescue her, 
ibut the police, who were in large num
ber, succeeded in placing her in a 
taxicab and driving to Holloway jail.

The meeting was abandoned in or
der to hold a protest den#)nstration 
outside the jail.

CYRIL MAUDE AS GUEST
OF THE CANADIAN CLUB.

HAMILTON, Oct. 15.—Seats went 
on sale yesterday for the engage
ment of Cyril Maude at the Grand 
Opera House the last half of this 
week, when he will appear here for 
the first time, supported by his Lon
don company. For the opening 
Thursday and also Saturday night, 
Captain Robert Marshall’s delightful 
comedy, The Second in Command, 
will be presented, and Friday night 
and Saturday matinee Beauty and 
the Barge, by W. W. Jacobs and Louis 
N. Parker. The plays will' show the 
full strength of Mr. Maude’s com
pany, which includes his charming 
daughter. MKs Margery. There is 
every indication that the famous Eng
lish comedian will be greeted by large 
audiences, as he was in Toronto last 
week.

On Friday he is to be the guest of 
the Canadian club at luncheon.

two policemen were 
wounded, one perhaps 'fatally in a 
pistol battle in the street last night. 
The negro, who had caused trouble 
in Hamlet, was approached by De
tective Poindexter and Policeman 
Brown, when he shot Poindexter :n 
tlie stomach. Brown returned the fire, 
five bullets being found in the negro's 
chest. Poindexter is probably fatally 
wounded, while Brown was 
twice.

-!

More Living Men Are 
Located In Welsh Mine 

—Some Brave Rescues

■ 1

IIwas ;
I

Edwards jumped to his feet and 
'1 with considerable heat that 

unmission was apparently net 
anxious to get information.

V- have been working under great 
allies all along and I want to say 

1 is a most extraordinary thing 
he chairman of the commission 
-igning an advertisement asking 

•h'ise who have any complaints or 
information for the commission 

"int forward and a man comes 
■ with a‘‘Complaint, and first his 

'V i» discredited and then he is 
! to go home and keep out of it. 
j| is a most extraordinary thing, 
indicates an attewp# on the part of 

commission to make this investi- 
a white-washing affair."

Mr Downey1 promptly told Dr. Ed- 
'rds that he could pass comment on 
1 work of the commission when 

:ry made their finding. The chair- 
111:111 made no reply to Dr. Edwards’
1 harges.

Whenever a young .lady starts to 
1 mbroider a set of sheets and pillow 
ases with the demure explanation 

dial they are Mothtr’s you may as 
well Tind out at once whether she 
prefers cut glass or silver.—Atchison 
Globe.

shot
More Living Men.

CARDIFF, Wales, Oct. 15.—Res- 
cuing parties searching for the 400 
miners still entombed in the Univer
sal Colliery, where a terrific explo
sion occurred yesterday while 931 
men were in the . pit, got into touch 
shortly after nodn to-day with a 
party of 29 men shut in by a fall of 
coal in one of ;he galleries. They 
signalled that another group of 15 of

their comrades was closed-in “further 
along the gallery, but that they fear
ed they were dead.

Although about 500 of the 931 men 
were rescued vesterday and to-day’s 
discovery of further parties of living 
men gave rise to hopes that the fa
talities would not be so numerous as 
was at first supposed, nearly 400 
men, however, nave still to be ac
counted for.

Pugilist Badly Hurt.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 15.—Har

ry Lewis, the middleweight pugilist, is 
still in a serious conditon at the hos
pital where hf- was taken Monday 
night after his fight with “Joe" Bor- 
rell of this city. He spent a restless 
night and attending physicians said 
to-day that prospects for his recovery 
are not very favorable.

Lewis was so badly beaten in the 
bout that the referee stopped it in 
the fifth round. It was to have been 
a six round affair. Borrell and five 
others connected with the fight were 
arrested yesterday and held in bail 
for a further hearing.

!
Following Developments.

BERLIN, Oct. 15.—ThV German 
foreign office is following'new de
velopments in Mexico very closely, at 
the same time adhering to its atti
tude of allowing the United States 
Government an absolutely free hand 
in settling its policy without extran
eous advice.

The suggestion put forward by 
some Mexican newspapers that Am- 
bassador-Gerard is faced with difficult 
negotiations in regard to Mexico is 
unfounded:

E
! :V

WILL TRY SCOTT ACT ~
IN THREE COUNTIES.

Government Fixés Preliminaries for 
the Counties of Huron, Peel and 
Welland. ,
OTTAWA, Oct. 15.—An order-in

council has been passed, authorizing 
the necessary proceedings for fixing 
a date for taking a vote-on the CaiT- 
ada Temperance Act in the countiis 
of Welland, Huron and Peel. The 
Canada Temperance Act is better 
known as the “Scott Act.”

Radium is now worth $ro,0oo' a 
gram and is goyig up. It is a good 
plan to do your radium shopping! 
early.—Grand Rapids Press,

In Secret SessionNO HOPE HELD OUT.
NEW YORK, Oct. 15.—Nd""hope 

was held out to-day that Albert-J. 
Jewell the young" aviator, who set 
out from Hempstead Plains early on 
Monday morning in a monoplane, 
would be found alive. The theory that 
he was blown out to sea is generally 
accepted, and it is possible that his 
body may never be recoveredL-How- 
ever, searchers continued their work 
.this morning.

A Pittsburgh man was fined $50 for 
winking twice at a -girl. Evidently 
smoke isn't the only nuisance Pitts
burgh Iras to contend with.—Detroit 

! Free Press.

:[Csssdlsn Free» Despatch]
MONTREAL, Oct. 15— Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Sydney 
Fisher and a number of the pro
minent Liberals in this section, 
met in secret conference at the 
Windsor Hotel this morning.

While no information about 
the meeting was given out it is 
believed that the proposal which 
has been made that the Chateau- 
guay bye-election result should 
be protested, was being consid
ered.

t ion

.1More Survivors. _
NEW YORR, Oct. 15. — The 

North German Lloyd Steamer Gros- Big Estate,
ser Kurfuerst with 106 survivors of LONDON, Oct. 15.— The will of 
the fire which destroyed the Steam- the late J. Pierpont Morgan was 
er Volturno at sea last week, was probated to-day. His estate in the 
abreast of the Fire Island light at British Isles amounted to a total of 
seven o'clock this morning—a few $5,890,165 ,so that the budget of 
hours’ run distant from port. It Chancellor of the Exchequer Lloyd 
was expected she would dock short- George benefits by death duties to 
ly before noon to-day. the extent of about $950,000.
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THANKSGIVING, 19130;

lull ,ine of Thanksgiving 
novelties. Come early 

and manu your choice from our stock
L ot Duc<
I Card-.

. e a
• ween

fable Napkins. Place 
l Car6», etc., etc.
'ration

1-K utli/e in tasteful selections!

PICKELS BOOK STORES
72 Colborne St.

Phone 1878
72 Market St. 

Phone 909

Complete Eyeglass Satisfaction
A : -*

AN hether Your Glasses cost 
$2> $3- $5 or more

“See Me and
See Better”

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St.

Optometrist, Mf'g Optician 
Phone 1293 for Appointments

A Magnificent Display of

CHINA
FROM JAPAN

N •he best time for sel- 
• f exquisite small pieces 

to make a dainty little Xmas 
gift. From 2f)c. t„ $10.00 each.

nv 1-

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

H. B. BECKETT
funeral

director and 
, cri embalmer 
158 D A L HOUSI E RT.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Survive at Moderate Prices

coth phones—Bell 23. auto. 23

iViÜtM,d -e?fcv ^ * A <t.ii # 4 V / <* > 4. m. * A> A * *g ..... ...v„ . vr......... 3Nr-ep V» •« * - v<J

)

The Dufferin
Rifles Trip

'^jor ( 
wordNfom

M Genet has received 
military headquart

ers that the Thanksgiving Day 
manoeuvres wilL take place in 
tlie neighborhood of Thorold.

The Dufferin Rifles will leave 
Brantford for the event by spec
ial train on the Grand Trunk 
Railway, leaving at 7.30 Monday 
morning. The return trip is ex
pected to be at about 4 o’clock.

! :
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-Ud^TailoHSy J M YOUNG & CO. Dress Making
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W.,,,WH,,V,.*.gXgSS2ZKt>m
To the British Lady Golfers. at 3 oWc£ this ifteniobn at 148 

They may have won at polo, and in ®r°c^“St*'eet, the residence of Mr and 
yachting Mrs.i/Ejlward Hutchinson, when their

They may have clinched the , gréai e*^est daughter, Litta Pauline, was 
Olympic Game united in marriage to Mr. John Mum-

,\Vid many other things they're scored °f Amigari, Ont. The bride, who 
a lot in was given away by her father, wore

I ; Adding! to the Ibfty "Eagle's fame. a gown of ivory duchess satin with
I They surîly put it over Ray and Var- pearl trimmings and caught with or- 

'• doà ange blossoms and a tulle veil with
I In a style we cannot quite forget a wreath of orange blossoms, and 
I But at Wilmington they're saying carried 
I Where the ladies now are playing 
I The British have them going, that’s 

a bet.
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SPECIAL DISPLAY OF HOLIDAY GOODS !Exceedingly Smart Styles in 
h Misses’ Coats «;

SimperJF you re going away you’ll be wanting something in the way of 
Suit, Coat, Dresses, a Fancy or Tailored Waist, Gloves, Parasol 

new Hat. We are making a special display of all the above lines, all at 
special prices for the holiday» trade. ...

!
Gup hUgrfactory pays the same, 

attehiiort to the making of 
Misses and Children’s coats as 
it does to all the Ladies’ garm
ents. and this week we are show
ing some very smart styles for 
the young women in two-tone 
cloths, diagonals Boucles an<? 
Novelty cloths; all in the poptj- 

x lar 7-8 and 3-4 lengths, with the 
new collar. Come in pretty 

, Browns, Greys, Blues and Tans 
1 with, the new backs and hand

some big buttons. Many hand- 
/ some little Balkan,ety]es»are in
i' J eluded. Sizes are 14 to 20 in 

Misses and 13 to 17 in Juniors. 
A11 excellent selection from 
which to choose and prices 
from $18:50, $15.00, ©» p/|
$12.50, $10.00 to .... «P# .DU

c.'sr*- a new 
or a■

' :I Capital At 
Capital Pi 
Reserve a

: Sa vim% a shower hoquet of bridal 
roses and lilies of the valley. The 
bride was attended by. her sister. Miss 
Rhea, who way-gowned in pink bro
caded satin. Mr. James Mumby, bro
ther of-the groom, was best man. The 
Officiating minister was the Rev T 
R. Hotting, pastor of Colborne St 
Methodist Church. The ceremoiiy 
was performed in the drawing room, 
which was decorated with ferns and 
white chrysanthemums, and before a 
bank of the same decorations in the 
presence of about sixty guests. The 
wedding march from Lohengrin was 
played by the bride’s cousin, Miss 
Lofiane Hutchinson. During the

,

i

Nobby Tailor-Make Suits
See the nobby tailor made suits for Wo

men and Misses, in all the latest styles and i 
materials, silk and satiri lined. Special show- 
ing of $12.50. $15.00 and $18.00 suits : others 
at $20.00 to $30.00.

Good, luck to you fair ladies, we’re re- 
lyffig

Upôn^your golfic skill to win the 
day

•I.And keep that good old Union Jack 
i-a-f lying

.1 By the plucky prowess of your play.
We'll soon forget our many past dis

asters
j If you will only let the whole world 

see
That at least there’s no decay in 

The grand old game you’re playing ,
So here’s to you, and here’s to victory. ^rchl0I,y, Mrs Frank Leeming sang

__W H W because, ’ accompanied by Mr. Geo.
C. White.

After the ceremony, the party- re
paired- to the dining ro'om, which 
tastefully decorated with yellow 
chrysanthemums, and where a dainty 
buffet luncheon was served. Numer
ous beautiful gifts were received.

This evening, from seven until nine 
o’clock the bride will receive a few 
of her friends, and at midnight will 

1 m. anj vr,e \\r t tt , , r IeaVe for Detroit and points west,todav „ i W' -. Hughes left On their return Mr *nd Mrs Mum-1 
today to spend a week m New York by will reside at 47 Holton St, Ham- 

1 y ilton.

French Kid Gloves
Ladies’ French Kid gloves, two-dome 1. 

teners, in black and colors ; every pair g(1 
anteed ; full range of sizes. Spec
ial at $1.00, $1.25 and..............

■ > -4
: B I

Fi$1.50

I O]

/ Suede Gloves
Suede gloves irf ta ns,"greys, black, 

sizes. Special at $125 
and....................

Stylish Winter Coats : : PBAITF0RDrf you are looking for a stylish Vinter 
Coal, don t fail to see the ones we arc show
ing; for style, material and fit they are sec
ond to none. Full range of sizes in Ladies’, 
Misses’ aritf Children’s." Prices 
from $10.00 to . . .- .

i

K .. $1.50't ' !#!î i
J New Black Boucle Quits! j

Chamoisette Gloves
Chamoisette Glovek in white, greys, t:| 

brown and chamois. 2 dome-fast- f'A 
eners ; special at 25c., 35c. and .;. DUG*

$30.00Very stylish and so correct for 
this coming winter. They come 
in all black principally, but some 
sample coats are shown in blue 
and black combinations; all havr 
ing the new collar, which fits so 
comfortably and lined through
out. Large silk frog fasteners 
and handsome coats in every 

particular. Both women’s and 
misses sizes and pri- (PI fl C'A 
ces at $18.50, $t5a0d .DU

Handsome Silk Dresses 
at $10.00

Mr. Nclles Hero/1 was in Toronto 
! on business yesterday.

I Mrs. Robert Kerr will receive t'At 
I fiijst Thursday of each month.

I Mr. A, A. Adams, the well known 
gcrlfer of Hamilton, is in the city to-' 

I day.

!
j was Special Display of Children’s. 

Wear
Children’s ready-to-wear dresses,''coats 

bonnets,; also a fulf line of Infants’

5 Millinery for the Holiday?
f You’ll want a new hat to go with 

new suit or gown. \\ e are showing smu 
very stylish hats for fall wear at reasonaM, 
prices.

wear. YOU

Under 
Company is

Dress Making
If ) 011 arc wanting a new gown, waist or 

skirt made, we 
way of dress making 

■ fit and work ma shin

« w \■ m
can make up anything in the 

short notice, style, 
tarantee ; place

Hand BagsonI I In the marriage of Miss Hutchin
son, the city parts with one of its 
best known and most successful con- 

She will be greatly
I Mr$. F. F. Passmore Charlotte St missert in musical circles, not saying 
Vill riot revive again until the tltird that,other drcles wi'l not miss her, 
Thursday m November. " : as shc ,s a very Pleasing personage,

—— and has made many friends, w1-
Messrs John McGraw, A. O. Secord, w’** w*sh I,cr future to he a happy 

John Hutchinson, and John Kelly re- one' 
tul-ned yesterday from attending the 
world series.

Jki Mr. and. Mrs. J. C. Walker left this 
morning for a visit with friends in 
Erie, Pa.

Ladies’ hand bags in black, grey, tai 
1 purse and mirror; with strap handles. Spc 

ial at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50

■ your order now: ivery.sThe prettiest' little dresses for the money that it is possible to 
find. Come in black, navy, new Marine, Copenhagen, Brown and 
Tan, in either plain overskirt or peplum, fancy lace yokes; long and 
three-quarter sleeves; made from extra good quality Messalines 
and Pailettes; very handsome dresses, and our special (P"| A AA 
value at .’................................................................................................ «PlUeVV

3% on J 

4% on j 

4h% on 
5% on J

$10.00tralto soloists. Smart Tailored Waists
See our elegant line of Ladies’ tailored 

waists in silks, lirfen, vestings and flannels. 
We are shewing some very handsome ones 

■ in brocade silks and ninons in full range of ! 
colorings ; all sizes. Special from *
$3.50 to ...........

i to

: Fancy Neckwear
Just to hand, a big shipment of neck- 

in fancy collar and collar and cuff 
-, j .... rttchiugs, ruffs for neckwear, 

i Special at 25c. to .. .. .. ....

: I f
1I Many other styles in silk dresses, plain or combination styles; 

all best colorings and as elaborate as you mây wish; all 
sizes at $15.00 and............................................................................

wear 
sets ; lieu$12.50E

$8.00MATTHEWS— STURLEY. 
Rev. J. C. Potts solemnized the 

wedding of Ghas. J. Matthews and 
Laura Sturley in Grace Church 
terday afternoon.

Royal$3.00»New Separate Skirts
This week we show many new styles in the black and white 

Shepherd checks, being so correct in style for this sea- (P/* C'A
ons, gathered backs with small belt at......................................

New skirts in navy and black serge; women’s and O. S. 
S.-zcs; all lengths and bands sizes and big selection from 
which to choose at $7.50, $6.50 and.............................................

Mr. CharleS Hetherington, of Dun- 
das is a visitor in the city, the guest 
of his brother, Mr. John He.thering- 

-ton, Waterloo street.

Remember Our Big Blanket Sale Continues for the Next 10 Days !ye 3-

!il

:: Local News 1
I

$5.00 Miss Margaret Cockshutt, the elder 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, H. Cock- 
Shulst won the finals of a tennis tour
nament at Miss Edgars’ School, Mon
treal, securing a very handsome

II J. M. YOUNG & CO.♦ + +
Mrs. Murdock MacPtierson will re

ceive at her home to-morrow.
THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited

124 - 126 Colborne Street prize.

LCarpets, Curtains, HousefurnishingsRev. R. D. Hamilton, of Welling
ton St. Church, Rev. A. E. Lavell, of 
Brant -Avenue Church, and Rev. T. 
Arr-iyimg _of Colborne Si. Church, 
accompanied, hy Mr. Thomas Dar- 
W«n, tssieUrd.ât a. concert ill the' Mc- 
thôdjst church,-Trinity, last evening. 
Uuartettes were rendered with the 
assistance of the local minister. Rev 
Mr. Masson. Solos were given by 
Revs. Rolling and Hamilton. Rev. 
Lavell supplied elocutionary numebrs 
and Mr. Darwen played

Rockton Fair
A number -of. Brantfordites left this 

morning to attend the annual fail 
fair-at Rockton,

November Patterns Now Read V The ideal inv 
main untouched f 
anteed Mortgage 

• - capital and mtere

>HHmHmmHHlBu,l|„|HH,||HH| ■■■nnunBHiii•" L- _
. .. i * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » ».♦♦ Mrs. Geo. D. Hey4; Mr’Chas^ R

t W J m p '.I - L Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Fréd Bëneyt 
X JLsUlU at nest ■ Mr. and Mrs S. R. Eacrett, Mr. and
T............ ’. -- Mrs- J B- Mayled. Mrs. Lee and

Miss S. Lee, Mrs. S. A. Beney, Mrs. 
Coyell and family,
Hicks, Mr. E. Butler, Mr. and Mrs. 
Slaght, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Beney, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Sharp, Miss 
Cook, Dorothy Hagey, Mr. William 
Croome, Mr. and Mrs. John Feely, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hughes.

ilCt- SI
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The mapried and single officers Will 

Play a game of indoor baseball to
night in the armories after which a 
supper will be held.

- '.TT’*’’'!!? —,
* ** f" -y#” -ewon ««mm , 4

At Armories__ “Mortgage Inve
! .... I .

i
*

fClhaJn!Ka
. TRUSMr. FrankThe funeral of the late Mrs. Mar

garet Oxtaby took place on Tues
day Oct. 14th. from the home of 
her daughter,. Mrs. H. Betjey, 52 
Duke St. The service aFTlre house

.

Building Permits
A building permit has been grant

ed 'tp F. }te*Ôor the erection of a 
tWd story tffkk dwelling on William 
street to ch8|<$t,8oo.

Carpet Ball
It is the flhfentîpn of-Die Sons of 

Englkhd Society to form 
half league tç>‘be composed of 
froth the different lodges.

Carpetball League Meeting
A meeting of the city carpetball 

league will be held* to-morrow night, 
in,the office of H .S. Peirce, when the 
schedule for the season will be drawn 
up. > - .

ICS oi otgan solos. 4:
The Young People’s Guild of Zion 

.Church opened for the season of J913- 
14 last evening with a social. Alter 
the opening exercises led by the Pres
ident, Mr. Chas. Hall, Miss Maude 
Taylor, Convenor of the Social Com
mittee took charge. The programme 
consisted of a piano solo by Miss H. 
Doeringer, a- solo by Miss Anguish 
and a reading by Miss J. Mitchell. A 
spelling match was the feature of the 
evening, Miss M. Mitchell and Miss 
O. Hall being the leades. The words 
■wdre1 required to be spelt backwards 
and after much amusement Miss 
Hall’s side came out victoious. After 
the spelling match refreshments were 
seryed and the evening broke up with 
the singing of th National A nth

James J. Warren

Brantfoiwas conducted by the Ven-Arch- 
deacon Mackenzie,assisted by the 
Rev. G. Potts. The pallbearers 
were Mr. C. B. Hi-yd, S. Suddaby, 

Dunn, F Beney and the two sons 
Wm. G. and Frank. Floral tributes 

very beautiful: Pillow, mother 
from the family; wreath,, staff and 
cadets, B. C. I. and sprays, Military 
Chapter of Daughters of the Em
pire; officers of 38th Dufferin Rifles, 
Doric Lodge. Brotherhood of Brant 
Avenue Church, Mrs.
Feely,, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Mr. and' Mrs. Harry Weekes, 
Samuel Suddaby, Mr. and Mrs E 
Dunn, Mrs. Bell and Mrs. Perkins, 
Mrs. Tilley and Mrs. Hall, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Creech,. Mr. and Mrs J L 
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Ely, Mr. Ed- 
ward Frederick Heyd, Mr. and Mrs 
W. G. Strong, Mr. and Mrs. E. Cut- 
more, Mr. Hopkins and Misses 
Hopkins, Syracuse, N. Y„ Mr. A.
rkCrwS,yraCUae’ N Y- Mrs. Tanton 
Mr. Walter M. Jackson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Crandall,. Mr. and Mrs. Jus. 
Smith and^ Martha, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Bowman, Scotland,

f
eî,V-:ïïThe funeral of the late Mr. W. N. 

Hossie tpok place this morning. A 
service, conducted by Rev. Mr. Gor
don, .of St. Andrew’s church, was first 
held at the family residence, and the 
remains were then taken to the depot 
to entrain for Goderich. The pall
bearers were Messrs. McEwen, Bran
don, Gardiner, Wickens, Burbank, and 
Major Leonard.

The Roberts & Van-Lane 
Shoe Co’s

A *S-r1’a carpet- 
teams 551.IM1TKIJ 1were

EP

At IKI@m@ =

fThere were a large

sager, drews church and the'Ontario School 
for the blind.

Continues During the SB
$

Canton Dance
Canton Brantford will hold their 

45rst dance of the season in the Ma
sonic Temple on Thursday evening, 
the 23rd instj, the music for which 
.will he provided by Lomas’ orches
tra of Hamilton.

Mr.

16 th and 17th October iA very interesting debate was held' 
in Form 3T. of the B. C. I. The chair 
was occupied by Miss M. Dickie. The 
subject under discussion was: “Re- 
solived, that inventions , have done 

to -advance mankind than have 
Reforms.” The Affirmative 
cessfully upheld by Miss H. McLach- 
lan and F. Splatt although the Nega
tive, .supportetrgy-ireSS B'L'ongstreet 
and C. Joyce, proved a' close second. 
The judges' were Miss Murray, Mis 
N. Brown, and H. E. Hyde.

em.
'a

.The Ladies of Brantford and sur
roundings are inspecting our 
new Slater Ladies Shoe Stock. ^

- Tutela Women’s Institute.
The Tutela Institute held their Oc

tober meeting at the home of Mrs.
Herbert McIntyre, Tutela Heights.
After the usual opening exercises the 
minutes of. the September meeting 
were, read and adopted. Mrs. T. L.
Fawcett and Mrs. Mintern 
pointed to represent the institute at 
the convention held in Toronto in No
vember. After discussing the subject .
it was decided not to take any of the Dood Meeting . .. ,,
demonstration courses this winter. A The regular meeting of St. Judes P’OteCttOtl — 
P4Pêf on Thoughts of Thanksgiving A. Y.P. A. was held last night in the 
We Ay Vks yiI1 of N«WP«rt fub- -echool room, the president, Mr. H. 
he School was read by Miss Florence Harrington, in -the chair. Rev. H. A. I 
Tomlinson and was very much enjoy- Wright 
ed. by all present. A feature of the 
meeting was a donation of fruit jelly, 
etc., tor the Tuberculosis hospital.
A|trs. Fred Houlding and Mrs. H. Mc
Intyre were appointed to- convey the 
fruit to ’the hospital. It was decided 
to raise a sum of money by subgcrip- 
tiooÔ.4Î.c„ Jor the same hospital.. The 
meeting closed hy all jpining ip. sing
ing, “God Save ,the King” after which 
all enjoyed the usual social half hour 

the tea cups. The November 
mjceting will be held. at the home of 
Mrs. Moyle, Mohaw Road. Miss Car- 
rpye has kindly consented to,address 
the meeting.

A11 on
At telmore

Echo Place Meeting'
-.All residents of Echo Place are in- 

vited to attend the meeting of Echo ! 
Place .Improvement Association to
morrow night, Oct. 16 at 8.15 at Mo-' 
hawk Park School. -Matters of inter
est to all will he taken up.

tibia!was sue- ofMAMU FACTURE 0
BY

ATHE SLATER SHOE C
were ap L I fvl I T £1 D

MONTREAL P . Q
WL4s

Mr. and
More about the SLATER SHOE COMPANY, LIMITEp, believe that by bran.i ; 

each shoe with the price, they ensure the purchaser receiving the right gi- f 
shoe at the right price.

S-

Yo
No Substitution- This price protection is welcomed by the 

SHOE CO., LIMITED, It 
customers- r ..

' '
The un-traSé'-marked shoe that looks 

doesn t always kee^.it» shape—rin fact it is 
it may be sold.

■ iékiî’. . » ,v...J.. ;

We believe that shoes should be sold, CERTAINLY, but thejftShouhi 
sold honestly and made honestly to give-the wearer Service, comfort, satisf]

■ ; ‘-*f - U<- V. V ‘

Above all abaolüètiÿ domct style should be emphasized i*. Foot

This is the second of three Slater Ladies Shoe Announcements; the tlm- 
appears to-morrow. It will bo especially interesting. It will deal with “Wh" 
goes into your shoes.”

gave a very interesting
dress on the" life of David, which__
thoroughly appreciated by all. Mr. 
Farnsworth had charge of the musi
cal part of the program, and two 
quartets given by members of the 
choir 
The prog 
the hands 
when an

ad, ROBERTS & VAN LAM 
means a guarantee of our fair .dealing with

; ; wasi V IkA
Some Shoes are 
deceptive

were ^rendered in good style, 
rant ISr hext week is i'n 

1 of the debating cbnven ir 
interesting subject will be- 

discussed by members of the society.

f.,: well doesn’t always wear 
made to look well ONLY, so h

V.T

A modern Alias—it «irries the 
world on its back ! Thé strông, 
powerful Ford has , been brought 
within the" reach of a new world 
of possible purchasers by a new 
and marked reduction in price — 
made possible by an unprecedent
ed production.

Six hundred dollars is the new price of the 
Ford runabout; the touring car is six fifty; 
the town car, nine hundred—all f.o.b. Walk- 
erville, Ont., complete with equipment. Get 
catalogue and particulars from C. ^ Mit
chell, Mitchell’s Garage, 55 Darling Street, 
Brantford. Bell Telephone 632,

z:

Entertainment at St. Luke’s. ‘Slater’ Shoes are
Un Monday evenmg a successful __ » .

entertainment was given by the mem- UOneSt StlOeS- 
hers of the Girls Friendly Society at 
St. Luke’s Church. The . programme

,, -, - - tnï4,„. , .was as.follows: Dialogue, An Art —. .
v. .G‘ Tl R- SPECIALS. Critic. Misses L. Freeman, M. Skin- Style
-Jo order to handle extra travel on ner; duet, Misses A. Clifford, P. 

account of Thanksgiving Day excur- Mute; dialogue. Misses C. Clifford 
sion the Grand Triink Railway Sys- E. Childs, A, Evans, M. Harradine> 
tern have arranged to run extra train song, Miss A. Clifford. “
MSF? Toronto to London twenty-five girls took part in a motion song. Four 

' j rmniit-es ahead of the International- tableaux were then given : “Bubbles ”
I 'Ljbiiteil, on Optoebr 18th and 20th : Miss B. .Harradjne; “Faith, Hope and 
Jm -train will leave Brantford at Charity,” Misses À. Evans, E. Childs.
MQ /P-m. for Woodstock,, Ingersoll L. Freeman; “0 You Dirty Boy” 
and London. . Misses T. Childs. B,,. Harradone;

GOING TO "bRUSH IIP? Abide With Me,” by bcveral of the

rsssffsgesa r. -1 National Anthem

over
he

I
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wear-

Second of three 
ads. An Estiml

’ “How, much money <1
is worth ”

■ “I don't know, hut it' 
than he claims, and n 
neighbors admit. " —-
Press. 1

Ten of the

iy

The Roberts jli'i

-Lane Shoe Co
.olborne Street limitiOnl,-

m . y.-, Certainly]

“But listen 
Don't you think a good 
to^ tell his wife of her !

V’Lysander, a good | 
think his wife has anv 
°ago Tribune,
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" MARKET REPORTS J
*♦*«#*****•******* ** $

, C5,I(tA®9’ <->ct- 14.—Wheal prices
tumbled today to the lowest point so 
rar on this year’s crop. Bearish cables 
wore what chiefly smashed the market 
and left the close nervous, 7-Sc to lc 
down. Corn showed a net loss of 3-Sc 
to S-.4c, and oats'a drop of lc'to U»o. 
In provisions the outcome varied from 
17%c decline to an advance of 2Wc. 

LIVERPOOL CLOSE). 
Wheat-Unchanged to HSr lower. 
Corn—Was %c higher to H*c iowir. 

TORONTO GKAlr. MARK El’.
Wheat, fall, bushel....$0 86 to SO 88
Barley bushel.................. 0 68 0 U
P«as. bushel............
Oats, bushel............
gye. bushel ............
Buckwheat, bushel 

TORONTO DAIRL 1.1 ARK ET. 
î I gutter, creamery, lb roll». 0 28 0 it
-. gutter, separator, dairy.. 0 25 0 17

I S.ul!er’ creamery, solids.. 0 $7 0 SS
Butter, store lots.
Cheese, old. *b....

— . Ehee,e’ new. lb........ . 0 14
- gee», new-laid ................ 0 SS

I g*Ss. cold storage ..........0 »
Eggs, selects, cola stbrage 0 S3
Honey, extracted, lb........... 0 10
Honey, combs, dozen..........S 50 *

WINNIPEG GR'TN MARKET.
WINNIPEG. Oct. 14.—For the first 

time this season tne premium was off and 
No. 1 northern to the tune of 86,000 bush
els was delivered on the option. Even 
up to yesterday spot No. 1 northern was 
at a premium of %c to %c. All markets 
were lower ct the opening, due to pres
sure of receipts and lack of export de
mand. The close showed a loss of *£<s 
to lc. Oats were %c to %c down, and 
flax lc to 1 lie lower.

Cash wheat: No. 1 northern, 8084c: 
No. 2 do., 7814c; .No. 3 do., 7614c; No, 4 
72m No. 1 rejected seeds, 76c; No. ^2 dp.,

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 3314c; No. 3 C.W., 
32.44c; extra No. 1 feed, 33c; No. 1 feed, 
32%c; No. 2 do;.-3114c.

Barley—No. 3, 43c; No. 4, 40c;-rejected.

EAST OAKLAND
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA * From our own correspondent. 

Mr. M. Eddy threshed 
urday.

Mr. Wallace Rand begins press
ing hay on Saturday.

Mr. Jos. Beal,, enertained a num
ber of his friends on Sunday last.

We understand that Mr. Jas. 
Hunter has sold his ; fari,n! to Mr. 
James McIntyre .of tile city.

S. G. READ & SON, LIMITED
« Sat-

!
♦

on
ESTABLISHED 1876 t..

BELL VIEWCapital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up
Reserve and Undivided Profits.......... 8,160,000.00 l ;

! Savings Bank Department i
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9, - -

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square -

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

+♦>444444 4 ♦♦♦♦♦■.♦♦♦♦.'♦♦4 ♦ 4-4-4-44 4 4 4 ♦ t 4 4 4-4-4+t t tlluttllU

$10,000,000.00
6,925,000.00

I
; ■?

♦

• ••••••see

We have for-sale or exchang a «
if;KELVIN

: Block of 
9 .Lots

(From our own Correspondent)
A few friends were calling on Mrs 

Wilcox the other afternoon.
Mr and Mrs Ed. Lewis have been [ 

spending a'few days in Selkirk.
Mr. Frank M. Smith, our baker; has 

just purchased a line driving team.
Miss Florence Wardell was calling 

on some of her friends the other t 
week.

Mr Charles W Johnston pf Tweed-. ; 
side, spent over Sunday with his* 
aunt, Mrs W. B. Wilcox.

Mrs. E. Messe car and Mrs T. Col
well were calling on spme of their 
friends the other afternoon.

Mrs. Peter Bowman has gone to 
Brantford to spend a few weéks with 
her daughter, Mrs. A. Wright.

Mr L. A. Hamilton and Mr Alfred 
Hedges of Cheapside were guests of 
Mr and Mrs Edward Lewis of this 
place.

Mr. William Poole and daughter,
Miss Katie, were recent gtiests of Mr
“1M" Euien‘ OI ,1U| y„..................................................................... ................................................... .........

We are indeed very sorry to learn I * . V: I
that Mr C. W. Wilçox docs not lith-i 
prove any from the terrible shock I • ■ 
from lightning he received a short I I 
while ago. His many friends hope for I ‘ ‘ 
his early recovery. ! I

Toronto Market. * .1 • ;
TORONTO, Oct. IS;—Trade was <. 

quite bvi.sk in all linps this morn- ; l 
ing, the receipts being very large. I ■. .
Cattle prices were 10c easier on 4 
butchers. '"Exporters were firm. All I .. 
classes' îanged steady. Hog prices I ” 
were better being tOc dearer on ail - > 
grades. Sheep were also dearer, ” 
while, calves ranged $4 to $10. I • •

♦♦

$
>

1 0038 6*40 I55
0*5361

I
Pon SALISBURY AVENUE in BELLEVIEW each lot 38 

feet wide- Price for the block $2,700, half cash, balance 6 p.c.
OR

will exchange for 50 acre farm within 5 miles of city, or for 
good house TirBrantford.

*■
0 23 0 11
0 15 0 1514

.0 1414
I

t
IA Legal Depositor for Tmst Funds I1

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street, Brantford

•il
Under the laws of the province of Ontario this 

Company is a Legal Depository for Trust Funds.
A

i»VV4AAAAAAAAAA<VVWVSlVVWWVV4A4WVV4AA4VVWV^RATES OF INTEREST
!

3% on Daily Balances.

4% on Deposit Receipts for Six Months. > 

on Two Year Debentures.

5% on Five Year Debentures.

“Everything in Real Estate r

For Sale*L1,: No- 1 c.w.,$1.14; Ne. 3 C.W., $1.05.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS. Oct. 14.-Close: Wheel 
r;®«c’.|,2%c to 8216c; May, 88c; No. 1 
£®*'- It5 /4c.; „No' 1 northern, 82%c to
TsrK -

DULUTH GR-UN MARgnyf,
1 °S.V 14—Close: Wheat—No.I 1 ^r<^n?y6^c; Sp* 1 northern, 84%c; N<x
88)6c liked10 82*C: Dec- 83^c bid; May,

P. A. Shultis
and Company-

insurance and Investments, 
7 South Market Street,

SHERIDAN STREET—New two storey red clay brick 
dwelling, completed in every partition and on splendid 
lot in fast improving section.

ARTHUR STREE^L — Very fine residence with best 
plumbing and hot water heating. This is very com etc 
and the neighborhood is first class

MURRAY STREET — Only two fine lots left out of 
block.

Royal Loan and Savings Company 91.350—New brick cottage, 
gas, electric light and fixtures. 
$100 cash, balance $12 per 

' month.W. G. HELLIKER, Manager

93.400—New 2 storey brick; 
All conveniences; lot 52 feet x 
110 ft. A snap. $500 down.

.. 93.050—New 2 storey brick. 
; All conveniences. Choice lo

cality. A bargain.
91-900 — New bungalo, six 

rooms. All conveniences. 
Move quick.

CATTLE MARKETS
Unimpeachable—If you were to see the j " • 

unequalled vofaune-,«f- unimpeachable test!- * * 
mony in favor of HSod’s Sarsaparilla, you I .. 
would upbraid -yourself for so ipng delay. 1 .. 
Ing to take this offer fire medicine for that I ,. 
blood disease from which you are suffer- - ■ 
lug.’tegjbk “ •* '1 min " 1

ARTHUR O. SECORDUNION STOCK YARDS.
TORONTO, Oct. 14.—Receipts of 

live stock at the Union Yards were 
82 cars, comprising 1471 cattle, 647 
■ogs, 939 sheep and lambs and 204 
chives.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.

Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 
Phones ■ Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House—Both Phones 237.

5% Interest Absolute Security
. Why Certainly. ,

A female contributor speaks of “the I £ 
most delicious, delectable, entrancing I - ■ 
and distracting of : all innocent indul-l 
gences.” She must-be referring to a 
kiss.—New Orleans''Pjcayttne.

’■-1—L-ÿi—

The ideal investment for trust funds, and all monies which re
main untouched for a period of five years or more, are our Guar
anteed Mortgage Investments. Five per cent, interest is paid, and 
capital and interest are absolutely guaranteed. Write for- booklet, 
“Mortgage Investments .Guaranteed.

jwfv’ivSsÆ'srbî
I a-t. i7.3S, average price. ■
I ^ _ . Butcher*
.„GA02, to c.hJ°,co butchers sold at *6.71

it

at $3.6° to |4; bulls, at $4.50 to $6.25.
I . » heXe wer® 4 steers, fed by T. A. Rus

sell, Downsvlew Stock Farm, *t $8 per 
c^r-.,8ol<? .by l^unn and Levack. which 
wte the highest price we heard of. that 
is; for four cattle out of 1400 on sale. 

Stockers and Feeders 
Prices for good to choice heavy feeders, 

1060 to 1150 lbs., were firm, at $6.40 to 
$6766; steers, 900 to 1000 lbs., at $6.60 to 
$6:25; steers, 70C to 800 lbs.. $5.26 to $5.75; 
eastern stock heifers, $4.36 to $4.80. 

Milkers and Springers 
The demand for good to choice milkers 

and springers was quite equal to the sup
ply, Prices ranged from $50 to $90 each, 
the bulk selling from $60 to $70.

Veal Calves
Receipts were moderate and prices 

firm. . Choice calves, $9 to $10; good 
calves, $8 to $9; medium, $7 to $8; com
mon, $5 to $6.50; rough eastern calves, 
$4.50 to $5.

Phones: Office 326; House 1913 
Open Tues. Thurs, and Sit. Bvge.

■ ISSUERS OF

MAHBIAGE LICENSES.*

_♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »•»*♦>♦♦ ♦ ♦ Ht IIIUIIF
y

The One is advised to choose a dress to I JE*^ OL l |

match his soul, but the average person I
isn’t well enough acquainted with 'his(92,8(50—New red brick,-East Ward 
soul to know its color.—Cleveland 
Plain .Dealer.

TRUSTS and GUARANTEE Excellent
nvestment

IFOR SALE
.Company, Limited a, containing ball, parlor, dining 93-300—New buff brick bungalo on 

St. Paul's avenue; contains hall, par
lor dining room, kitchen, three bed- 
rooms, bath room, large cellar, cem- 
,ent walks, an extra nice home, and 
"ill Sell on cksy terms.

93,000—New red brick house on St. 
Paul’s avenue and three choice lois. 
The house contains open hall, par
lor with grate, dining room, kitchen, 
parlor, threé bedrooms, bath room, 
large cellar, electric light with nice 
fixtures.

43-45 King Street West • Toronto 
James J. Warren, President

y room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, clothes 
closets; 3-piece bath, electric lights, 
gas, 3 piece cellar, furnace, double-

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager
H. B. BECKETTBrantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street

T. H. MILLER, Manager. ( deck verandah, bed-rooms, all fin- 
| ished in white. . This will be sold on 

the acception of easy terms of $500 
cashf arid balance at 6 p.c.

98,000—100 acres of first-class land 
| in the County of East Oxford, 2 

miles from station, close to "school,
( on which is a good house,. 3 bank 
j barns, pig pens and drive barn, good 
I orchard, soil is clay loam. Will ex'- - 
| change for improved 'city property j 
| and take balance on a mortgage at 
I 6 p.c.

Store, dwelling, grocery stock 
and fixtures; very large lot, in 
good location in Brantford, 
only 92.850.

Choice Cottage on Emily St.— 
Only 91-500. For informa
tion apply to,

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 D A L H O U SIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both ‘phones—Bell 23, auto. 23

I^AiV1Al4AMAA^A^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAaaaaaaaa*a«AAA^A|^v^fuVWUW|JL
c

IgeiMMiiMiiiieiiMiiMieeiieieiiiHai 1:
This is a nice 

and lots will sell quickly.
91,500—Red brick cottage in East 

. Ward, just completed; nicely Iayed 
out and a bargain; lot 33 x 132. 

91,050—Lot on Chestnut

t!propertyv Sheep and Lambs
Receipts being light, 939, the market 

was firm for sheep and lambs, all offer
ings being readily taken at steady prices, 
with Monday’s quotations as follows: 
Sheep, light ewes, 100 to 130 lbs., $4.60 
to $B;ewes. 140 to 160 lbs.,' $4 to $4.26; 
lambs, ewes and wethers, $7,26 to $7.50; 
backs, 75c per head less.

Hogs
Receipts of hogs were also light, which 

caused prices for them to be- firm. Sel
ects, fed and watered, $8.60; f.o.b. cara, 
$8.25; weighed off cars, $8.85.

EAST BUFFALO LTTE STOCK.
EAST BUFFALO. Oct. 14.—Cattle-Re

ceipts, 1100; fairly active and steady to
eaVe’ais—Receipts, 75; slow and steady; 
native calves, $£ to $11.50; Canada calves, 
$3.50 to $5.50. ■ , r .

Hogs—Receipts, 5000; active and 5c .0 
10c higher; pigs, 50c higher; heavy and 
mixed, $6 90 to $9; yorkers. $8.50 to ,5.99, 
pigs, $8.25 to $8.50; roughs, $8 to $8.2», 
stags $6.50 to $7.75; dairies, $8.50 to $8.90.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 5000; sheep, 
active and steady; lambs slow and 5c 
lower; lambs, $5.50 to $7.^5.

CHICAGO LIVn STOCK.
CHICAGO, Oct. 14.—Cattle—Receipts 

4000 Market dull and weak. Beeves, 
$7 to $9.55; Texas steers, $6.85 _ to $8: 
Stockers and feeders, $5.25 to $7.65; cowe 
and heifers, $3.60 to $8.40; calves. $7 tc

PRIVACY avenue, 50 
x 132; an extra good location and a 
good buy at the above price.

•”°{SSr üV‘Œ.olSSTB-
A NT PERSON who is the «ole head ef a 

family, or any mate over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant mnel I 
appear In person at the Dominion Land
âSSFi» pSro5yAgmna7 b^fe 232 Colborne St
B2, !Sn.cat^nbdB o7.,.» Beal Estate, Fire, Accident 
intending homesteader. [ Health Insurance. Both Phonaa

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and I 
cultivation of the land in each of three I. 
years. A homesteader ' may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and. occri 

mother- *“
I” certato districts a homesteader la I Five building lots, the best in East I 

sMt?onetla]on^ldTaltaPrhomarteâdqaaprice I Ward, corner of Arthur and Murray
toe°°ho^reeteId- oPp^pSoh s*reets’ ^iU ?el! fr.onta£e Pur"
ln each of six years from date of home- I chaser. Enquire price. No. 491 F.E. 
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
50 acres extra.

A homesteader wno has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price *8.00 pet 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acree and 
erect a house worth 1300.00.

W. W. COBT, 
or the Interior 

of this

F. J. Bullock ■

I^Company

207 Colborne St (Upstair*) 
Bell Phone 28
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass: 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.,
L1MITBD

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 561, 
1284, 1237 aud 1091 

54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD.

5 W E. DAY.ABSOLUTE 
telephone service is one 
of the features of the 
AUTOMATIC SYSTEM

privacy in a
For Sale»

For Salem / 200 Farms, all sizes, Call for cata
logue.
92,800 for 62 1-2 acres; frame house, 

10 rooms; two barns; one 28 x 46; 
barn No. 2, 30 x 50. Fifty acres 
cleared,. balance pine hard wood 
bush. Four acres of choice fruit. 

93,200 for 50 acres, good frame 
house; 8 rooms; good cellar; bank 
barn, 32 x 60; drive shed 30 x 30. 4 
acres of fruit; heavy loam s6D. 

93,000 for 52 acres, 45 cleared, bal
ance bush. White brick cottage, 6 
rooms. Bank barn 30 x 60.

9IK,SOO for 130 acres on Governor’s 
Road, 7 miles 
frame house, 1 1-2 storey; good cel
lar; two bank barns, one 40 x 70; 
barn No. 2, 30 x 52. Best of soil.
George W. Haviland

Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 
61 Brant St., Brantford.

E»

Is
Farms ! Farms ! Farms!

* You Should Have It 63 acres .choice clay loam, situated 
5 1-2 miles from Brantford. Good 

92.800—Buys red brick house on St. I house, ten rooms, bank barn, fences 
Paul’s avenue, with three extra Dots; I good, excellent water at house and 
house contain^ three living rooms, 3 j barn. Two natural gas wells on farm, 
bed-rooms, bath room, city and soft j Price $6,300. No. A 73 
water in sink; electric light and gas. j *50 acres clay loam, 2 storey red 
Terms, $200 down, $100 per year; brick house, new bank barn, cement
interest at 6 p.c. No. 492 F.E. floors; hog pen, drive shed; Wire

- ! iKA . , , . fences; 20 aerts timber; well watered;
92.500—For 50 acres with buildings, I good orchard; situated 11 miles from 

——- 6 miles front Woodstock. Would Brantford; 11-2 miles from railway
I exchange for city property. No. 89 station; 1-4 mile from church and

I school. This is an A1 grain and dairy
l91.400-.For 6 room cottage on Dun-j ft™ “d a SnaP; PHce «°’000’ No. B 
I das street, $100 down, balance 
I monthly. No. 493 F, E.

ÏB

a
5 î

H

i Hogs—Receipts 21.000. Market weak, 
6c to 10c lower. Light, *8.10 to *9.60; 
mixed, $8 to *8.65: heavy, *7.90 to *8.65: 
rough, *7.90 to *8.10: pigs, *5 to *8; bulk 
of «ales, *8.15 to *8.50.

gheep—Receipts 30,000. Market steady. 
Native, $3.90 to $5; yearlings, *5 to *6; 
lambs, native, *5.85 to *7:20.

««I ::

N.B.^SnauthorteedUmfbUcgtlon
advertisement will utte hM tm.

ILet me send you FREE PERFUME
Write today for a testing bottle of

j TORONTO SALES.
City Dairy, 5 @ 100. .
Do pfd., 5 @ 100.
Maple Leaf pfd., 9 @ 91 1-2 to 3-4. 
Mac Kay 28 @79.
Do pfd., 15 @ 66 3-8.
Gen. Elec. 38 @ 108 to 1-2. 
Toronto Paper 15 @ 73.
Cons. Gas 16 @ 180.
Twin City 20 @ 105.
Toronto Rails 10 @ 141 1-2.
Steel Corp. 50 @ 43.
Brazilian 1656 @ 86 5-8 to 87 5-8. 
Spanish River 248 @93-4 to 11 3-4. 
Do pfd., 30 @30.
Do bonds $2,500 @ 79-to 80. 
Imperial 15 @ 213 1-8 to l-2i L 
Standard 5 @ 214.
Can; Perm 140 @ 182 1-2.
Coniagas 50 @ 750.
La Rose 25 @ 196.
Nip. IDO @ 840.
Çanners 50 @ 68 1-2 to 69.
Bollinger 50 @ 1715.
MacDonald 125 @15 3-4 to 171-2, -- 
15 shares miscellaneous.

FLOOR* RUGS.
Cromptons’ Floor Rugs charm 

the eye, please the taste, fit the 
podket.

from Brantford; !
F.C.

■ ''é ED. PINAUD’S LILAC ■1 W. ALMAS 4 SON
I Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers

The world's most famous perfume, every drop as sweet

pay extra for a fancy bottle. The quality Is wonderful. The 
pnee only 75c. (6 02. ) Send 4c. for the little bottle-enough 
for 50 handkerchiefs. Write today.
PARFUMERIE ED. PINAUD, Department M.

NEW YORK

TENDERS FOB SUPPLIES, 1918.14.
The undersigned will receive, sealed ten-1 7-, -ttt rx ■ 1 , -R. W. •. Sipa.onsj p0r Sale f

the 23rd of October, 1912, for butchers' ] a rtK TVrv 1V, Ox._____x I W .
meat, creamery or dairy butter, flour, meal, J 1(20 UcLlXlOUSlS Direct I
etc., etc- required for the Ontario School j Cor. Market I ,
Schot)1!6te^heBBrimli^BmutioriU ter^the j PbOÙBS: Office 799; Residence 12291:}00 Acres—The best you ever saw or 
year from November 1st, 1913, to October ! ' I put a plow in. 1 1-4 miles from live
31st, .1914 AU supplies must, be of first- ! ' .L, - . . town of 2.0Q0 inhabitants, $7,600.
class quality or they Will be rejected. pflD 0 A T V ! „. .....

A marked cheQtie for five per vent, of the I ^ Ult, OA I i rii . I * ««OO Fine red brick house on Jar-
?rtïeato?deT^rt^M.butetrirr^auPŒ: New brick cottage, No. 346 St. L^nod k 5 . t a
must be furnished by each tenderer aa a I Paul’s avenue 6 rooms larffC lot * ! New red brick, 13-4 storey
guarantee of hla bona fidee. Two sufficient I ^aui 8 a c uc» ° 9 Iarf sewer, gas, etc., just completed
sffstutasf'srzsRS ,-d b,«k CM,„,
tender be withdrawn before the coutract Is 1 tlOH. 1 HIS can DC DOUgtlt Oil very I 7 rooms, sewer, gas, etc.
MsS'^urUy^tte uw'JT S? **** tCrm8’ Sma11 Payment down $ 
wm be forfeited. | balance mofithly. ■’

Specifications and forms of tender may 
be had on application to the,-Bursar of the 
respective schools.

The lowest or any tender not ' necessarily 
accepted.

VI

For SaleED. PINAUD BUILDING

91450—Two storey brick, eight 
rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, as 
owner lives West and wants- a little 
needful.

An Estimate.
How, much money -do- you lliink he

worth ’’

No Excuse.
(Detroit Free Press).

Il may be hard to please a woman, 
but that’s no excuse for not trying it 
occasionally. . —

When Happiness Is Near.
(Detroit Free Press). ;

The less a man has, the less it costs 
him to be happy; the more he has the 
more impossible happiness seems to

!
92400—Two Storey brick, first-class 

shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location, 
North Ward. Terms easy.

9IOO each for lots and on up, accord- 
, Ing to your idea. Help yourself. _
" Our farms are worth your while. At 

present we have a $2000 bargain, but we 
cannot pass it around, so call and see our 
new offices over Ryerson’s Fruit Store, 
No. 20 Market St.
Money to Loan.

<lon'l know, but it’s probably less 
"un he claims, and than his

F'rce
more

"'iqhbors admit” — Detroit
I’rcss,

f :
Certainly. L. Braund

Real Estate, Insurance, etc.
but listen a

Don’t moment, Matilda.

Sys ts x; ?,*rd °“t"
Lysander, a good husband don’t 

inink his wife has any faults,”—Chi- 
Tribune,

be.
John McGraw A Son, „

, Room 10, Temple Bldg, Building Con, J-36 ptr6et
b. a. pyne, j tractors, Real Estate, Brokers’ In- jPbores: Office 1533, Reajdence 130$ 

Minister of Education. I surance. Office Phone 1227,. Resi-1 Open Wednesday and Saturday 
J donee Phone 1226. . I Ereninge.

Patent Solicitor».
. Phone 1468 .

Self-conceit is a good asset. A man 
can’t hope to be popular with his 
friends unless he is popular with him
self.—Chicago News. Fair & BatesToronto, ffitpher 13th 1913,

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 15, l913...
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CO. Dress Making

\P

LIDAY GOODS !
mething in the way of 
I Waist, Gloves, Parasol

a new 
or a

of all the above lines, all at

French Kid Gloves
>' I'rend) Kiri glows, two-dome fas-' 
in black anti colors; every pair guar- 
lull range of sizes. Spec 

Ixx $1.25 anri..........

Suede Gloves
f; gloves i)i tans,'greys, black. All . 

Special at $125

$1.50

$1.50
diamoisette Gloves

Disette I Hows in white, 
inri chamois. 2 dome-fast- fT/h 
peeial at 25c.. 55c. anri .. . vliPC

grevs. tan.

linery for the Holiday
want a new hat to go with your 

We are showing somet or gown, 
lish hats for fall wear at reasonable

Hand Bags
2 hand bags in black, 
id mirror : with strap handles. Spec- 
POO. $1.25. $1.50

grey, tan.

$10.00
Fancy Neckwear

> hand, a big shipment of neck wcaç 
collar anri collar and cuff sets,;

, niffs 
i 25c. !"

new
lor neckwear. $3.00

s lor the Next 10 Days !

&CO
ovember Patterns Now Ready

!■■■■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■,

nv, 11t Lànada!
\Van-Lane

s

me"
[ring the

October

I

#
#

I and sur- 
ig o n r 
Stock. MANUfACTURED 

By
THE SLATER StiOL CO.

P Q ,MONTREAL

, LIMITED, believe that by branding 
ic purchaser receiving the right grade

by the

Uarantec of our fair dealing with
ROBERTS & VAN LANE

our
k

bks well 1 oesn’t always wear well ; 
is marie to look well ONLY, so. that

kl, CER I A I NLY, hut they should be 
r ’,u' '•'■’rarer service, comfort, satisfaCt

iulri be emphasized i*. Footwear.

dies Shoe Announcements ; the third 
interesting. It will deal with What

one Shoe 0@.
Street LIMITED.

* t *■ *>* +* + 4 * * 4 .t *

■— " ‘ >................................* *...................., - • Li.'... ........................ ..................................................................... ........ .......................................... ..

« ♦ * •*>y#: %» * / * a 4<jNêjA}ÀÀMit-481

Buy a Home
91550—$100 down and $12 per 

month for new red brick cot
tage situated in Holmedale; 
summer kitchen, pantry, hard 
and soft water; cement floor 
in cellar, gas for cooking and 
lighting. Lot 31 x 184.

914541—$100 down and $12 per 
month for new red brick cot
tage, Eagle Place, 6 rooms, 
gas for cooking; cellar, hard 
and soft water.

91700— $100 down and $12 per 
month, new red brick cottage, 
6 rooms; in Holmedale; gas 
and electric lights, cellar, cem- 
e|»t floor, hard and soft water 
Lot 37 x 98.*

91500—$100 down, for 2 storey 
frame house in Eagle Place, 7 
rooms, hard water, cellar, 
er connection, vpry large lot; 
newly decorated throughout.

91100— Double lot, centrally 
located.

sew-

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

431IARIET STREET
Office Phone 961, House 889. 515
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PAOE POUR
■i BRANTFORD, CANADA' 'WEDNESDAY, OCT. is, i9,3i WEDNESDAY,jgjm. *■ •-

THE COURIER slightly greater than those now is- Stîn *>t Sen who frnn-lril thr P- tit1 Mt M U I Ittt 11 t t I I U 
sued which may be presumed to be public, is in the discard. The latter £ zp

can no longer jtalk about Yuan I. | lO I toC iltUltOT
Mexico would still seem to have | 4 ♦ M ♦<♦♦♦♦ ♦ 4 H 4 ♦

its sombrero in the ring 
fiance to Uncle Sam to 
fight.

The official

rarem —
♦4 might help the, worktyi^great deal 
£ more than any 1 larger Brantford 

• scheme that has yet been put on foot 
Trcd says that the city of Brantford 
should not compete against private 
property owners on account of their 
taxes. Do not these taxes come di
rectly out of the pockets of the work
men of this city? Is it not the work1- 
men who make this same property 
valuable in every stnse of the word’ 
Orr would you like a special mon
opoly granted to you, “To skin ’em 
alive? I think the people to-day need" 
badly all the benefits the Hydro plec- 
tric can give them, and if Fred an 1 
the others do likewise a larger or 
smaller Brantford will thank them. 

There is still

Published by The Brantford Courier Lira-,
Ued, every afternoon, at Dalbouele Street, I based more or less on results of 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate; I , , . °
By carrier, $3 a year; by mall to British I threshing. The final estimates based
ErTunSra. aUd ,he ua,ted States- « altogether on threshing results and

Teronto tlfflce: Queen City Chambers, 821 cab'ulateri on corrected areas will be 
Cbnrcb Street, Toronto, ir. B. Smallplece, I issued on December is. 
llvpresentatlve. I J

SKMi-WKEKLY courier—^ubUshcd on I For sPri,1S wheat the estimate for 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at til the end of September is 188,468,000 
per year, payable In advance. To tbe f K 1 1 . . , „ „
United States. 00 cent» extra for postage. | 4.ushels as compared with 182,840,000

bushels last year. For fall wheat the

II . r^-'- -
•'Jti

-H-H*
A REPLY TO MR. WEBSTER.as a de- 

come and
October 14, 1913.

Editor Courier;
Sir,—I notice in

* * *

announcement comes yesterday’s issue
from Ottawa that prices still re- *he Courier a complaint from Fred 
juain high. It is always a comfort I Webster with regard to the ' Hydro 
to have ones suspicions Verified. j Electric Department contemplating 

‘ * • * supplying customers with fittings and
Dr Spankie is Public School In-1 “tanslls at a greatly reduced price.

How the I T"Sl from Fred’s Point of view is 
woods wlv"?’ an,d he Proceeds in a quiet

«... tew M, i, rommgwS ÏectïTrVo'mmrS,
o visit them. I Farland, Ryerson and Broadbent.

... , , 1 ,pe these gentlemen will pay par-
It is announced that Hon. Mr. ticular attention to the advice 

Fielding is about to become editor is *°od.”
of the Montreal Telegraph. He Fred mÇrely proves that socialism 
graduated from the newspaper dorft Ih/’• *®,a 
game into the political arena"; and h

will without any question make 
much better fist of his 
than he did of reciprocity.

jsgoodtelri1estimate is 19.107,000 bushels 
against 16,396,000 bushels last 
and 18,481,000 bushels in the prelim
inary estimate this year. The total 
estimated wheat production this year 
is therefore 207,.5*5.000 bushels as

k as

Emyear
-.ii"___

Wednesday, October 15, 1913. spector for Frontenac, 
kiddies in that neck of the s•will«note Hydro1 Electric .eXflery time, 

whichever side çf politics he may fa
vor. ' ’

men’s* Institute, which 
the home of Mrs. T. Reid 
day afternoon was well at ten 
meeting was'in charge oi t!i 
ladies and those present 
tainly delighted with the 
which they were entertain

,,- „ , program consisted of tin(l'rom our Own Correspondent.) numbers: A paper on The I,.'
Miss Lihah Montgomery, of Brànt- pared by Miss Minerva \Y, 

Suffered Tortures from Nervousness. -or<f the 'guest of Mrs. J. Whiting and read by Miss Reid: a 
fact that the Hydro Ele-- ItMlss Marguerite Lees, 11 Robert St., °n Wednesday. the same subject by Miss R.

trio department can do this business Ham‘lto% Ont-; frites: "I was a M-iss J. Whitm®, of Brantford,:was by Misses Norrie an«l Uoi: 
cheaper .goes to proveAhatth" M ^ 1 Mieses Norrie an :

. I good big margin between the expen- ness, and was totally unfitted for work. vf J 'V '• A c®nflest*\va£ entered into v<
\ llppr A 1ktt\ 'r'ÉAw*arhtr% < ;Ses and the profits accurauhterl h- A “jend recommended Hood’s flarsa- Mr- al}d ™rs. Deacon and family ily -by tl& ladies, Miss R !

j J private «.«UoeT^i of Ac?° V*c< gaining
................................ ties.. I have noticed in my time in sumed I knew that I was mending. m m r r v r .. D XT . and ,Mrs- Hartwell, second

pro- A Little Mixed, Brantford many cuts and deductions 2r^*“aUf 1 «ey well, I have used . . .*? HL Sà&^?ÎSLSLîJ«L2^N*^*. conclusion of the program !
the world had seen the culmination I duction of rye is 2,559,000 bushels, of-,.M°ther (1o. park policeman) : My"1 fact°ry work. I have not yet| it°on anya^countTand do most'Lnt”- Toronto* During*^ abséaM^'M? c*ndles vcete- servc<L; 

of a movement in the United States peas 3,974,000 bushels, of buckwheat '"e b°y ,Want3 to se= (he monkeys. """ "" r,cduCit,onli in commodi-f endorse every wora ln lts Hately of Brantford, is acting as as-
hy the signing of the new tariff bill 7,600,000 bushels, of flax ,4.9,20,00 ^ ^ ^ XÆ in ttat'd.wîoH ^ H°od’s Sarsaparilla to^y. 8o,d si,tant.

by President Wilson. Mr. Foster did bushels, of mixed grains ,7,178*000 ~^0n TranSCrlP‘- I ^ tbat dlreCtl°n' y dfUg^ta everywhere. The monthly meeting of the Wo-
not feel inclined to boast of the per-f bushels, of corn fOi husking 14,086000 - , The Pvunont Need
spicacity of one party as compared! bushels, of beans 989.500 bushels as M>’ house needs paint, my wife needs
"ith that of another. But he felt that j compared with a total yield last year t»o - ne'd
(he Liberal party had made in three j for rye of 2,594,000 bushels, for peas Among °theirC needs'you
ot the greatest policies it had pro-1 of 3,773,500 bushels, for buckwheat of ( It’s hard to choose.
pounded to the people errors of judg-1 10,193,000 bushels, for flax of 21*68,.-
nient which time had detected. In j 5°o bushels, for mixed grains of 17,-
,88o and in ,882 that party had
posed the X. P. which it had subse-| 16,569,800 bushels, for beans of ', 
an Pacific Railway: in ,878 it had
posed the policy which it had subse-| For the three Northwest provinces 
quently followed in office, and in ,9, ,| fhe total yield of spring wheat is es- 
it had advocated a reciprocity agree-1 timated at ,83,852,000 bushels, of fall 
ment with the United States. It had j wheat at 5,264,000 bushels, of oats at

that! 239,595,ooo bushels, of barley at 27,-

a large margin for 
speculation purposes in a city-— 
if they secure their fire, light, tram
way, water or gas, as the case may 
be. Fred might even get a job in a 
factory at $,.50 a day, if he does he

BETTER THAN RECIPROCITY was '
evencompared with 199,236,000 bushels last 

year, an increase of 8,339,000 bushels 
or 4 1-2 per cent. The jfield per acre 

ter. m lus trenchant way, fully de- for all wheat is 21.15 bushels as com- 
monstrated that Johnny Canuck has! pared with 20.42 bushels last year.

by refusing Rcci-I Oats Show a total yield of 391,418,000 
procity than if he had swallowed tha:| bushels and an average yield of 40I57 
dose at the behest of Laurier.

During a speech to his constituents 
in North Toronto, Hon. George Fos-

T
Yours truly, COttli

weat
thre\
perU
Cam
agen

if J. GARRQW,

CAINSVILLE
“it r-1

.
secured far more good thing, only 

me, be good enough 
to put your foot on the other fellow’s 

a I toes .mine hurt.
The mere

A Physical Wreck
; He I bushels as compared with 361,733,000 

number of important j bushels and an average yield of 39.25 
e\ ents had taken place during his ab-j bushels. Barley gives an estimated 
sence from the country, and that the I total yield of 44,348,000 bushels and 
Conservative government which had! an average of 31.00 bushels per acre 
been derided and calumniated and | as compared with 44,014,000 bushels 
attacked, and had only held its 
but bad gained in strength. Recently I 1912.

noted that a nfcw job

Ne\

own. j and an average of 31.10 bushels in 
For this year the total naili

When a girl begins to cal' . 
man by his fftst name she 1 .
on his last.—Chicago, New-. I City N,'

'sr«-y»«s«Md nr %4V •JV1 '■
Police Notified J

Considerable daj 
ment walk on Grsj 
by boys last nighl 
the fresh cement 
and making figure! 
police have been n 
for the offenders i

8 Machine or Bell Phone 190 
For Your Convenience OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO. We are Agents

For McCall’s Patterns
may suppose. 41■

B No man could be in 
Between two fires.

I guess they will have to wait— 
My car needs tires.

a worse strait1■

Gigantrc Blanket Sale952,000 bushels, for corn for husking: op-

Ï 1,040.800 bushels. —Courier-Journal.1 op-
A Complaint

AuthoritiesThe Modern. Woman 
I cannot wear the old gowns 

I wore six months ago:
I d make myself a laughing stock, 

Pd be a holy show.
They measure two yards ’round the 

hem.
I cannot wear the old

at t|
tutc are complain! 
of city merchants j 
habit of supplying j 
sters at the schnw 
and tobacco. If 11 
discontinued at one 
follow.

■

■A*1

13 STILL IN FULL SWINGn only taken two years to 
tbe Conservative party had been wiser! 904,000 bushel*, of rye at 686,000 
in setting its face against such a pro-1 hushcls, of flax at 14,808,000 bushels, 
posai. I The average quality of these crops

prove

gowns
And look right, anyhow-. Coming when it did, this sale has met with 

will continue for the balance of this week, 
will find it impossible to get better value i 
BLANKETS that is ) at such low prices.

I measured upon a per cent basis of 100The Underwood tariff
free trade victory, but it was the log;-! as rePresenting grain well headed well

filled, well saved and unaffected to

a warm re ep ion, Bl l 
We say again that you 

i Blankets ( BETTER

Scotland Notes
The members o 

Bible Class of the 
gational Church w« 
the home of Mr E, 

•village last night, j 
ing the play on El 
read by Mr ( B. i 
and games were alsc 
and—a <laim> lunch,

Non Jury Court Si 

Atkinson 
"tion for damages for 

: 0 con fra ct, the plainM 
carry out the ptirehi 
■which was partially i 

■ - - £i«d£&.*U0rt

andwas not
.1 cannot wear the old gowns;

Although they're neat and trim, 
And though they made me look c 

, lath.
, I must be yet more slim.
The skirts that seemed 

then
'.Now seem to me immehse.

I cannot wear the old gowns,
I’d look like thirty cents.

;

:
cal result of overmuch protection. It
provided for an average tariff of .•?) any aPPreciable extent by frost, rust,

j smut, etc., is as follows: spring wheat 
H 89.17, oats 90.52, barley 88.25, rye 

J 85.41. peas 81.71, beans 78.48, buck- 
I wheat 73.40 mixed grains 90,59, flax 

82.68, corn for husking 75.16. - Of these

per cent, on all things going into the 
United States, as compared with 
Canadian tariff of about

so narrow
27 per cent

The Conservative party had in 
• forseen what was coming in the Uni-,

ted Staies and had urged Canada in- wheat' oats’ bar,ey and rye are abovc T
of .nr,- .t*,"™:®*1"' *“ '“l" -

—uuV id»ail“tad 'bo*rnTi*a“u°d «r=p,wï,'*U„«,

der the new tariff the United States! l° sh°W g0od f,gurcs’ as representing J have'W^Sve y-Wanter skirt
average conditions during growth. That’s slashed far up the seam. 
The condition of potatoes is 83.59, ^ cannot- wear the old 
turnips 82.62, mangolds 83.64, sugar • And kceP myself-esteem. 

beets 82.63.

il!

A Few of the Many Bargains19. i

Authentic Coat 
and Suit Stylesgowns,stead S11 up.I
Luxurious Fabrics Con
tribute Much to Interest 
tn this : Season’s styles

I I” describing the new styles 
this season one must be em
phatic in saying that the fabrics 
make the models; for never be
fore have they been as beautiful 
as they are now. You will find 
our showing to be complete in 
every respect. .Along with this | 
showing of suits and coats, we 
are displaying a beautiful range 
of New Waists and what is more 

A good serviceable blanket. I 3 *arge and beautiful

r -
, An extra special heavy, wool blank
ets, pink or blue borders ; every pair 
perfect. You can compare these 
with any. A BIG BAR-
GAIN. Sale Price........

"------------------ ---------

Full double bed sise, extra heavy . 
wool blanket ; pipk and blue borders, j 
every pair perfect ; won
derful value....................

n
would admit free most of the articles 
stipend .gowns,under the reciprocity 
agreement, and an important list oil 
commodities which were not stipu-l
latcd in that compact. They had also! DEPARTMENT OF LABOR, 
lowered the duties on a whole list of I According to the record maintained 
articles. “And these things are ob-jin the Department of Labor there 

tamed,” said Mr. Foster, “without 
Canada renouncing her

$2.95 Ohildrei
FOR FLETCI

C ASTC

Childrei
FOR FLETC 

C AST< 

Ohildrei 
FOR FLETC 

D ASTC

I caipiot wear the old 
T want’ a Bulgar crash.

With hint of Balkan influence 
And sulphur chiffon sash;

A scanty satin underskirt 
Slashed to a green rosette,

I cannot wear the old gowns.
I'd rather run in dèbt.

I cannot.wear the old gowns;
They're comfy, I admit,

They even give one room enough 
To step or walk or sit.

But I must have the newest styles 
That hamper, cling and bind; 
cannot wear the old gowns, 
Although they’re more, refined. 

Carolyn Wells in New York Life.

gowns;

5$ Special Prices on Flannel-1 Special Prices on Grey
Wool Blankets

.

UI

I gette Sheetswas continued improvement in Sep- 
freedomI tember. There was a still further de- 

of legislation. Let the United States) crease in the number of strikes and 
legislate for the good of their own! lockouts irt existence, and a favorable 
people and let Canada legislate for ! record is shown when 
the good of her own people, 
a ridiculous thing it would have been

“own mtjîI r A heavy grey wool blanket, 
border.
Special Price

Heayy dark grey wool blanket, red or blue bor
ders; this is an extra good bargain. rtfr
Special Price *....................—....................

§red or blue12»4 VVhite or Grey heavy Flannelette sheets, 
nÿT Otr tliUe bqrder. Special 

Prid^-.j, -,..........................
11-4 White br Grey heavy Flannelette sheets, 

Pink or Slue borders.
Price .

Pi $1.656
fta comparison 

What J is made with the same month of last FURS t!.Tf $1.45 We would call to your special 
notice a beautiful line of 
style coats that we are showing

year. There were altogether eleven 
if we had entered into that agreement j trade disputes in existence
and had in two years seen the whole

«*....................

Importe,! .- heavy fancy Flannelette Blankets, 
64 x 80; fin éxtra good bargain. Special 
Price.............................................. ..

«through
out the country, as compared with 18 

month and twenty-one during 
September, 1912. Only two of these 

cessions, I say we arc getting some- occurred during September. Of those 
thing better than wc would have got that were in existence before that 
ill 1911.”

newLarge double bed size, heavy grey wool blanket, 
red or blue border; extra good. Special 
Price1.........................

I

$2.75 aat$1.85I world getting for nothing privileges! last 
for which Canada had to grant I$15.00Fine, heavy grey wool blanket, full double bed 

size; red or blue border.
Price . —.............................

con-1
A few only heavy Flannelette sheets (Pi Ar 

White or Grey. Special Price.............. «P-Lel/D
i.

■ Imitation fur in coats has tak
en a strong hold this season and 
some beautiful effects are shown. 
Our prices range from

Special $3.19ei a tivy-- il Laid at Rest j
*44♦ ♦ ♦ t *♦♦♦ » »

8time, the only one of importance 
affecting industrial conditions to 5 lb. Wool Blanketsas

The Minister's reference to the re
sult of the polling in Chateauguay 
Saturday was the occasion for cheers] on 
and applause. The Conservative party 
had defined its policies, and the Lib
eral party had not only opposed them 
but had expressed a desire to test 
them before the people, 
elections had taken place “in the heart 
of the promised land for the Liberal 
party.'; if one was to judge from the

»$18.50 upany
great extent was that of coal miners 

Vancouver Island,, which remain
ed unsettled at the end of the month- 
although, there were not so many men 
out of work as a result of it as be
fore. Upwards of 78,000 working days 
were lost through strikes during Sep
tember, as compared with a loss of

8A full double bed size Wool Blanket weighing 5 lbs, pink or Blue Borders. d»-f qq 
These are sample blankets. There’s about 80 pairs of these Reg $2.75 to $3.50

Oil
The remains of the late John C. 

Benett were conveyed from his late 
residence. Commercial Chambers, 
Dalhousie street, to Greenwood

mi p, i ?

1..... -. .WMfj
tery. The services at the house and 
at the grave were conducted by Mr. 
McNair of Toronto, and Mr Ord of 
Hamilton, two life long friends of 
the deceased. The pall bearers were 
also intimate friends of the deceased, 
many of whom were from out of the 
city. The chief mourners were his 
son. Mr. Wm. Benett, and his grand
son, Mr. George Battersby. The floral 
■tributes were numerous and 
tiful. Being a striking significance of 
the high esteem in which the deceas
ed was held.

H *«eta
A full double bed size, heavy wool 

blanket, pink or blue border. A bar
gain you can’t afford to d*0 r a 
miss. SALE PRI,CE.. .VV

$even pairs only pure heavy wool 
blankets, large double bed size. The 
regular values of these 
are $4.50 and $5.50. Sale

ITwo byc-

$3.25 9.

109,530 during the preceding month.
1 The Department's index number of 

utterances of members of that party, .wholesale prices stood 
Yet no Liberal candidate had

■ V;": I,',
il5#at 136.0 for 

September, as compared with 136.2 in 
August and 132.7, September, 1912.. 
The slight fall was due to lower 
prices for fresh fruits, vegetables and 
canned salmon, but some important 
advances occurred in eggs, fish,sugar, 
cream of tartar, slk, 
coal, some buildinfc materials and 
starch. In retail prices, offgs, butter 

land coal were higher, but potatoes 
f declined.

81 Fine Imported English 
and Scotch Blankets

Fine, Pure Wool Can
adian, Blankets

come

1forward to contest Portage la Prai
rie against Hon. Arthur Meighen, the 
new Solicitor-General.

beau- 7/
Then had 

come the contest in the County of 
Chateauguay. That constituency which 
had been indoctrined with Liberalism 
since before Confederation, had said 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his follow
ers: "We don’t believe in you or in 
your policy.”

We guarantee you every pair to be absolutely 
pure wool. REMEMBER THIS. We guarantee you every pair to be absolutely 

pure wool. REMEMBER THIS:CARPETS.
It -means style with economy, and 

a saving thrown in, to buy those 
Tapestry Brussels’ Carpets 
sale at Crompton’s.

Automobile Collision
As the result of a collision last 

night on Dalhousie street about 9.45 
two automobiles, driven by Mr Earle 
Stark and Mr Ashbury, a commercial 
traVellfer, were somewhat damaged. 
On* of the machines was going west 
tin Dalhourie street and the other 
Which Had been proceeding north on 
Bridge streét, was turning into Dal
housie street. The car proceeding 
west came out of the collision with 
a very badly damaged wheel and a 
smashed headlight. The other had a 
Headlight smashed. They were both

5 . lbs. Pure wool imported English blankets, 
size 58 x 74, blue borders, every pair cut and

f I whipped in single blankets. A guarantee d?y#
; I iriftrievery pair Special Price............. «phle /O

6 lbs. fine quality pure wool, Scotch, blankets,
I size 60 x 86; pink or blue borders; cut and whipp

ed in single blankets: every pair guar- JBC' Prt 
anteed. Special Price................; .. «POeDv

7 lbs. fine qtiallfÿ pure wool Scotch blankets, 
fl size 68 x 86, pink or blue borders; cut and whipp-

ed in. single blankets; every pair guar- CT/|
11 anteed. Special Price...................... .... vU«DU
'I 8 lbs. pure wool imported English bjankéts, 
'I size 71 x 90; blue borders o'nlÿ, cut and whipped 
I in single blankets. A guarantee with tysr

J every pair. Special Price.............. .... «P I • S D.

anthracite

îiï*;{B’’5SHL"riEê,r$4.75now on

We’re re 

choice line 
We seq 

that makes 
who knows 

Oil tan 

double sole 
inches highJ

ftp.nk'andPUbluTb0ordearns;dian b'anketS’ SiZC “ 

every pair guarante4d.
Price ....

x 86,
cut and whipped singly;

$5.75
«FINE CROP REPORT. ftNOTES AND COMMENTS. IA bulletin issued by the Census find]

Statistics Office of the Department of Do you notice the fine work going 
Irade and Commerce, Ottawa, gives ain connection with Brantford’s 
provisional estimate of the yield of neh- public bui|ding? 
the principal grain crops and also the! * * *
average quality of these crops at liar-1 
vest time.

a.A!»r(,r'bcsr 64
PriceCVer^ guaranteed. Spec^

ftx 84, 
whipped «$6.85 Icar

i.
As ati exchange very tritely re

marks, a man is not worth his salt 
During the month ended September! urt'éss he shows some pepper. - 

30 idéal weather for the in-gathering 
of the grain crops prevailed over all.
Canada. In the greater part of Ort- n"V*S and yoU want to chartge the 
tario and in the Western provinces subject’ ju,t .*urblul Cflateaugufiÿ. 

harvesting operations were well cbm-
pleted by the middle of September: Lauridr’s sunrty smile is still in dry 
and only m parts of Quebec and the d6ek undergoing some much need- 
Maritime provinces, where the spring ed rc|)air$
opens lafér, was harvesting carried on! , .* * * -'*■
during-the latter end of the month. | Presiderii A’tian of China is nfak- 

v The estimates given a month ago ing a big - success of things, while

8vII ■ $5.1
I* * * We Have other weights at special prices. We 

ask you to compare these. money ^ÔMe"* ‘° ^ thi" elle’ Vo“ can Mve The spo 
will be great

If some gotid Grit gets on vour I

S- ■:

Lochead & C
It is rumoréd that Sir Wilfrid TEMP-

o y
;

Ofl Brantford's Lari
ira'-nC-'Clwy
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Proceedings At
—

LATE WIRES Make Thé Teapot Test

(M County CoimcU Meeting BRANTFORD MAN.
PETER BORO, ’dtit’ Oct. 15. — 

Delegates began arriving to-dày for 
the annual convention of the Baptists 
of Ontario anti Quebec, which opens 
here to-night. Among the principal 
speakers is Rev. C. W. Rose of Brant
ford,, Ontario.

am/Put wati?aufrnî^P?t“,rUr
w*ter —Iet stand For five 
will have the most delicious 

I ever tasted.

I ott
minv lave tf.

the certtly been decorated: a new linoleumThis
Empress

Shoe

cup ofto-day, the council increased __ IBB______
grant to the "Brantford and Brant laid, a new lighting system installed 
County Poultry Association $25. and other improvements itiade.

.P means that the council granted chamber presents a very fine appear- 
tssociatinn «rr. / . |ahee and reflects Credit bn the taste

<S« TheThis Was Sentenced.
CAMBRIDGE. Eng.. Oct. 15. — 

Miriam jPratt, militant suffragette 
school teacher of Norwich,, 
fenced at the assizes here to-day to 
a term of eighteen months penal 

I servitude on a charge of feloniously 
Those Present. setting fire to a finished residence

Those present were: Warden Ken- 1 this city oh May 17 and causing 
drick in the chair: Councillors A. Me- i great dama8c to the house and to 
Caiin, H. Jennhtgs, G: Cook A L •’ onc t*1e tl(|iversity laboratories. 
Davidson. J. R. Layton. M ' m"
Simpson. O. A. Waite. G. Mifmine. !

City News items

$1the' Association'éjrjk _ _,BBB________ _
This is in line with , a gener- 'of those who had charge of the im- 

ai extensive movement throughout provenants which were much needed, 
/the 1 rOvince, the association has The courted occupied the chamber for 
greatly broadened its field of oper- the first time to-day since the im- 
ation and has arranged a splendid 'provements were made, 
educational campaign to- cover the 
whole country. It has also secured 
dates for

mwas sen-r.i I

«, FRAGRANCE I THE DELICIOUSNESS «*

x ea the beverage of delight 
é*d packages ONLY.

combines three qualities — beauty, 
wearing quality and comfort. Tfie 
three are absolutely essential in a 
perfect shoe. The “EMPRESS” is a 
Canadian made shoe. We are the 
agents. $

r ilta series of lectures by 
prominent poultry experts. It has 
established an Inquiry Bureau for 
the dissemination of information 
relative to diseases and proper 
maintenance, etc., and has also ar
ranged for the establishment of de
pots where pure parent stock and 
eggs cab be obtained by the resi
dents of the county at low rates for 
the betterment of existing flocks and 
the founding of 
work an additional $300 
qttired.

Representatives of the association 
were present and the council was 
addressed on behalf of the associa
tion. The association's only means

sitting of the county court yesterday oottitr^lhoJ T* — W3S fr0m \he 
morning. There was one witness to cntry ^es lartTom^ ^ u"* 
be heard, and an adjournment was ship fees The mCmber"
made to hear this witness. M. W. Mc- 
'Twcii for the plaintiff, H. S. Hewitt 
for the defendant. Pitcher vs. Law
rence was laid over for a couplé of 
weeks.

I
'

itAOK. eaten «• mixedA CONFERENCE.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 15 - The 

I Spanish Minister, in Mexico has called 
conference to-day. of the entire diplo
matic corps in the Mexican cajftfal to 
discuss Huerta « decree of dictatorship 

m and thc situation generally. Advices to 
years con- tliat e^cct reached the State départ- 

ducted the old Collirtà House on King !T®nt carly to-day from Charge 
Street, and removed.a figure that has °’Shaughnessy. 
been prominent in the life .of that dis- '
trict for half a century. In‘ his young
er days he was known

J-
for -fifty thousand dollars . ransom, 
finally being stripped of all his posses
sions and turned loose fifteen miles 
from anywhere. As a result of his 
-experience While 'getting back to 
civilization he suffered a serious ill
ness. W'lson says the situation is 
distinctly up to the United States.

coal in Alaska.
'SEATTLE, Wash., Oct 15,—Dr. Jo

seph A, Helm es. director of the Unit
ed States Bureau of Mines, is here 
from Alaska, where he spent six 
months investigating the Matanuska 
and Nenana coal fields. Dr. Holmes 
said there werg both anthracite and 
bituminous deposits in the Matanuska 
fields.' The government lias just com
pleted mining 900 tons of anthracite 
there for tests by the navy and Dr. 
Holmes would express no opinion con
cerning its quality.

I-ife. The order was made on the re
velation that a great deal of 
had

money
been lost and the minister orders 

the inquiry to show where the money 
lias gonev It was held before Referee 
Ueorgé Kappelle.

Well Known Man Dead.
Thé «each occurred at Dundas 

Frank Collins, who forNeill Shoe Co’y ;itow ones. For this 
was re- COMMERCIALIZED VICE

DETROIT, Mich., Oct. 15.—Com
mercialized vice, under the recogni
tion and regulation of the police de
partment. ceased in Detroit at mid
night last night. In compliance with 
an order issued several weeks ago 
bv Police Commissioner Gillcspi?. 
all the resorts closed their doors and 
the women occupants took their de
parture. According to the authorities 
the number of closed houses was 
167. There were between 500 and 600 
women inmates, and of these thc po
lice believe few will risk arrest by 
remaining in the city. Contrary to 
general expectations, there 
disturbance attending the departure 
of the women.

ENDS
EARNED INCREMENT.

M» :i%nê£,
ing and other sports. In- August fast Cleased !and values. Premier Sifton 
failing health compelled, him to re- ?“ve not,fc he would move a résolu
tif from the proprietorship of the! !!°n to ,tbat, effcct- This is the first 
Collins House in Dundas, which had *?ove ° ht», kind by any province "n 
been in the family for three-quarter.s ! ,̂l Ta.s stated- The tax will 
of a cgntüryv' Deceased was well ^ on the hâsni of the increase in 
known in Brantford. va,uc !rqm the time of the last sal?

and will be charged when the sale is 
registered.

V 1

=3^ 1
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City News Items |
government were 

assisting,, also' the Township had in
creased their grant.

Many Communications.
The council 

communications.
The account

* ♦

Police Notified
"iisiderable damage to a new ce- 

'm walk on Grant street was done 
hoys last night, who marked up 

< fresh cement by writing 
: I making figures on the walk. The 
hee have been notified and trouble 

; ilie offenders is promised.

dealt with many

_ . . °f the Brantford
s^i^svsk Y-Mi “ï'-oïïï» saL &
Mat! hand of Toronto, which will a detailed statement

„c ,. .55SJRÆ’ÏVÏS: M"* “

ne are complaining that a number ''inch will lie served atone oH the from Dr. Bruce Smith Inspector of 
. my merchants have been in thelcal«s- flic Mayor and Aldermen, will Prisons and Public ' Charities in 
al„t of supplying some of the young-1 bo among the .guests at this lifncli- which the Inspector dealt with Sec- 

- at the school with cigarettes ' von ‘"ollowing the banquet, the band tion 10 of thc Act respecting the 
■ 1 tobacco. If the practice is not ■ wdl be taken in automobiles around inspection of hospitals and Provin- 

-- onlinued at once prosecutions will ‘be city. Saturday evening a service cial Charities
Will be held-itr Wellington St Churci. He stated that he was instructed 
Hierc will also be special services on to inform he council that the 

.... . . , Sunday. * . . *er from the Provincial
I lie members of thc Keystone L . . —for thc Insane of

mK'c Class of «he Scotland Congrc-^e Series mental condition Us due to sehill

s.uioual Church were entertained a! ! Tuesday evening m the school ity arid whose condition is ouiet and
u home of Mr E. Malcolm of that i ro°™ of St. James church, Grandvie.v | harmless and who are proper sub-
Hage last night. During the even- ; thc tirst °f a series of lecture, services jects for care in a House of Refutre

hm thc play on Enoch Arden was was held and a large congregation will in the near future be made * " 
cm! by Mr C. B. Baldwin. Must - gathered to hear the Venerable Arch- ' He further states that it is 
"'I games were also on the program ; deacon Mackenzie’s address on the proposed to place the burden and

..... I a dainty luncheon served. I subject, "Thc place, the time and th? responsibly o‘ caring for the in
Non Jury Court Sitting Î people at the coming of Christ.” At- sane upon thc County Houses of

J y Court Sitting I ter the opening çxerçiçs, conducted Refuge, but it is proposed that

Atkinson vs. Shiipe. This is an ac-1 b.v Kcv Miller, and some sweet many of those old people who are 
lion for damages for alleged breach of ! hy a. children’s choir, includ- found after careful examination to
*ontract. the plaintiff refusing to ,n^ tlle “Homeland.’” feelingly rend -1 he refuge cases, should not be kept 
arry out the purchase of a farm,by MiSÀ.Payj:. .Ufidcrwood^ Dr. in custody in the Provincial hospi- 
vliich was partially heard before His ! ackenz,<-“- 1,1 a scholarly and at the tais for the Insane, but allowed the 

J hnwf. *atia *Sort-ju|y1 ®ar»â—time- popidftr^ n»afmer,: A&ok his- fuller prixilegcî! atid aTlvantàffes 1 of’ *
————----------------- —---------- -------- | bearer back toMhe days when on: a House Of Rcfttge. This commnni-
Cnilaren Cry !",eat ol,ticaI and governing power, cation will he

r ad Cl rTPUCD’C 'the Roman : one universal language Refuge Board.
_rU" i l;mSiiagc. thc Greek, and the whole

CAST O R I A 1 eDilized world looking and longing
•. . -î , ~ j f‘,r deliverance created that fulness

oniiaren Cry Of time which God had chosen for 
FOR FLETCHER’S ! fbe coming of the promised Messiah,

y-s. yv et T“ ETS l a 1 The learned lecturer was listened to
^ •'t * A» with deep attention.
01FOR(FLETCHER<?sry NEW PATTERNS

run r LC I until a mon yards, new patterns, dainty
^ A S T R I J\ j colors. Tapestry Carpets, on special

■-ale now. Cromptons’.

Successful Event,
Brant Lodge A. JC-and A. :,f. last . 7—--------------

evening held a most successful and! wiSTORY- 
enjoyable past mastet’^ night. After J , r I«^!IPEG’ Man- Oct. .15.— 
the conclusion of the1 ordiriarv bn si-1 "c VV,„°n' sgn of ex-Alderman
ness the offieefs of the lodge vacated 'v,lson ot Winnipeg, who has arrived 
their chairs uhlfch were then taken here,a.s a refuge from Mexico, tells a 
by the following past masters: W: M. ! SraPh'C story of murder, looting and 
R«> *ko: .S. F. Pasimore: S. W.i hprha,nsm. m that country. Wilson 
W. Bro; A. F. Harle>;‘j W., W. Bro.j was imPr'Soned by rebels and held
J. BroadbehtL S D., W Bro. F. J. ---------------------------
Calbeck: J. D.. W. Béo. Dr. Gamble;
J: G., W. Bro. J. Heath; S.S.. W 
Bro. N. D. Neill: J.S.. W. Bro. H.

*D. CJapsSttle:'chaplain! W. Bro. Dr.i 
Hanna. The first degree was exem-1 
plified in a very hbpzessive manner j 
by these officers assisted by W. BroJ 
W.s. Giddeqrf and V W. Bro. M.!
Eâcrett. Ah .early adjournment' was: 
made to the'banquet hall where re
freshments were served and the gath: 
ering then caltéil m order by tne 
ter ov thé lodRéyW. Bro. E. R. Read' • 
who introduced «an inferestlng pro-j 
grant of speech and song. The toast i 
to Grand Lodge wjs proposed by W. j 
Bro. Clapslattle and responded to by I 
VV* Bro. Dr. Hajpna, wJille that to the 
last master* wfs proposed by Bro. A.
-.Day and .responded >ta, tiy W. Bros.
Calbeck, nScWft ’and ; -. Passmore.
Bright sneeches were also made by 
W. Bros. lTaîr3"ait4 Dr. ,Russell and ^
Wo: T.«wmfcker inS Hifru^uai cxced-j;. 
etit style accompanied ■ ^ Mr. Dy-" 
mond. » ■ '*1

A Fine Band
names

AN ENQUIRY.
TORONTO; Oct. 15.—An investi

gation was opened to-day under in
structions front the minister of fi
nance into the affairs of the Union

was noThe account

The New York ball players rcceiv- 
Life Insurance, Company, which h as I cd over $2,000 a piece for getting 
been taken over by, the Metropolitan I licked. Bring on your wallops.

•— i

Thanksgiving
ÉHÉ^rice Reductions

4 four dags’ pre-holiday sale, during - 
which special and extraordinary values will d& 
be featured in nearly every department. ,£a 
Some of the special items will be listed each j 
day m our advertisements, but to team of all !

ërits and noté the special values offered

"How.

trans- 
Hospitals 

persons whose

Scotland Notes

4 s «• 'i

inas-

not

1

V

sent to the House of *rSpSp':. there.

Table Linen Has the Place of Honor
Our Linen Department is stocked this season with greater assortments than ever of the best 

of fine linen. You wiH fihd the prices very attractive and wfe feel sure that the window display 
of table linen will be of great interest to you.

*
, AskS For Reward.
Chief Felker of Paris wrote asking 

the council for the usual %]county re
ward for the arrest and conviction of 
I?b.n -^L’Dowell for horse stealing. 
This was referred to the finance com- 
mittee. :

Successful In Penmanship
County Inspector T. W. landing 

wrote reporting that the county en
trance board met Sept. 7 and the 
following awards of prizes offered for 
penmanship at the entrance examina
tion by the countv council : Girls t 
Helen Davis, S. S. 13, Brantford." 
Paris: 2, Ariel Smith, S.S. $, Brant
ford, Mohawk; 3, Stella Moriarity, S. 
S.. Paris. Boys, 1, Stanley Hilborn, 
public school. Paris; 2, Donald Cavin, 
public school, Burford; 3, Austin S. 
Dunton, public school, Paris. I his 
was referred to the educational 
mittee.

■; r y

7 HEMSTITCHED ’CLOTHS of Bright 
Royal Damask, finest pattern and ample 
size, 2x2 1-2 yds. with napkins to match, a 
set ....

1 ONLY SCALLOPED CLOTH round 
in shape. Shamrock and ribbon pattern, a 
most beautiful designs 2 1-2 yards, over all, 
with napkins to match, the set___$14.50

6 TABLE CLOTHS with 24 inch ’napkins 
to match, in that most tasteful, chaste scroll 
design with stripe medallion centre and 
spray in corners- Just as beautiful sets 
have ever stocked, each.......................

GUEST TOWELS—Huck and Diaper, 
hemstitched, bright damask trimmed, with 
space for monogram, each

I
m Eb>: I

■$5 ,• - V • • •....
•

I ! :5 PIECES FULL BLEACHED heavy all 
linen tabling. A special line of the famous 
Browning Damask ; this season’s new pat
terns, a yard . !

ODD NAPKINS 3 to 6 of a kind, good 
quality silvery linen damask, new patterns 

. 20 inches anti 22 inches, each . :15c. and 19c

10 TEA CLOTHS Plain linen, hemstitch
ed with drawn work and hand embroidery, 
each___

10 DOZEN HUCK TOWELS— Bright 
full bleached fine hemstitched tovyejs, Both 
ends beautifully damasked, 20 inches x. 40 
inches,each .... ..

W\®l
\@V >j

l J $1<8@1 as wei a $8I com-

NOTHÜNG TO BE PffOUD OF. 
“Is he à rood poker lplay*r Î". , r ; 
“Great! That’s why his daughter* 

we working.”

.Mr. Layton Explains.
The communication with Veferenee 

to the resolution passed by the Paris 
town council declaring Councillor 
Layton’s seat vacant owing to his be
ing absent from three council meet
ings was filed as that was the 
only course to take. Mr. Layton said 
•that he had stated he would be absent 
from the July and August meeting. 
It was his intention, to be present at 
the September meeting but 
avoidably absent. He said the 
cil had acted upon a section of the 
act but had not gone far enough. IJe 
also holds that the resolution 
not. properly carried out. He has is
sued a writ on the Mayor for 
election. He informed the council that 
he will attend all sessions of both the 
Paris and county council and he did 
not think his attendance would be, 
the cause of upsetting any action of 
the council.

The Brantford and Paris Road Co. 
wrote replying to a communication 
from thc council re condition of the 
Brantford and- Paris Road. The com-

A'
Â 35c

, * Individual Fitted Corsets$4V • •> .»** .V •

*•
A LA GRACE corsets with low bust and 

long skirt, special li'rre, ... .98c., $1.25, $1-50

A LA GRACE FOR MEDIUM FIG
URES. also for full figures, double steels, 
rust proof, guaranteed, with low or medium 
bust, extra long skirts, six hose supporters,
$1.50 to $4.

^ -A rLAHi •’$I

• ’i <-*-. 50c.• •'was ttn- 
coun-!

Holiday Ready-to-wearsli F!
was Our cloak room is full of fascinating styles 

suits, coats and dee sites fpr women and the 
younger women. We cannot help but'be 
enthusiastic about this stock of

the latest and best productions of the 
most rioted of European and American mak
ers; the styles are exclusive—(in most in
stances there are no two alike). Thanksgiv
ing is in sight ; prepare for it by supplying 
your needs white this sale is in progress.

Women's and Misses Coats made of Burl 
cloth in the best shades and combinations in 
all the newest shapes, including the pçg-top. 
Regular $13.50, on sale for ..

' Mm
■

a new
NEW CORSETLESS EFFECTS the

styles this year have necessitated for the 
most advanced dressers a new corset with

ours. In itm are
miF;

very few spft flexible steels, a very low bust 
and extra long skirts, we have these at $2.50,!;! We’re ready for the Hunting Season with 

choice line of Sportsman’s Sh
a

% $3, $4.pcs.
We secured these shoes from a manufacturer 

that makes a RINGO BELT CORSETS, madeFamily
Washing

speci
ally for stout and medium figures, boned 

- with double watch spring steels ; guarantee^ 
unbreakable and rustproof at $2.50, $3, $3.50,

specialty of Hunting Boots, and 
who knows exactly how to make them-

Oil tanned rawhide or calfskin, viscolized 
double sole to heel, bellows tongue, 10, 14 and 16 
inches high.

munication was dated June 30, 1913.
It was stated in the communication 

the plans of the company for the sea
son would be such as to meet the re
quirements of the county. In accord
ance with the usual practice it was 
stated that the company intended to 
expend considerable of the receipts for 
repairs and upkeep, and the portion of 
the road adjoining Mr. Good’s prop
erty claimed the first attention. The 
work would have been done had not 
the company been disappointed in 
getting a stone crusher. Thc com
pany were securing machinery to do 
the work necessary. This communica
tion was filed.

II
Gleaner, whiter clothes, sweet 
smelling, purified and thor
oughly cleansed. You’ll notice 

thc improvement when the 
. clothes come k°mc.

Send your laundry here this 
week. You’ll be glad you# did.
Just phone 274; we’lTcall and 
deljver. ...

.$8.00
$4.

Note carefully these suit reductions. Re
gular $12.50 and $15 for CROWN CORSETS newest American 

models with low and medium bust, extra 
long skirts without steels over the hips, 
double material ; also double steels guaran-. 
teed not to rust from............... $2.50 to $4.00

. DE BOISE BRASSIERES of the finest 
material with embroidered yokes, extra 
value at................50c., 75c., $1*. $1.50, $2.25

• $5.00, $6.00 to $9.00 $7.50
Regular $18.50 to $27.50 for $12.50
New silk dresses, very stylish, with sha

dow lace trimming at neck and sleeves, and 
a very pretty draped skirt ; colors, navy, tan, 
black, grey and Copen., made of best Messa- 
line silk, regular $13.50 this week___$8.95

!The sportsman, anticipating his fall hunting, 
will be greatly interested in our Hunting Boots.

J

“WE KNOW HOW”

TEMPLE SHOE STORE
TEMPLE BUILDING ;

Brantford s Largest Shoe Hoese - Dalfcousie Street

I ' J
1Re Policy on Boiler.

K. V. Biinhell and Co. Ltd., wrote 
thc Council advising that the policy 
covering thfc boiler in rhe Court 
House and Jail empires August 12 
next—referred to the Buildings 
and Ground* committee.

■. /J
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1 Wisgood tea')

men’s Institute, which was held 
the home of Mrs. T. Reid on Wctirc< 
day afternoon was well attended. T:,) 
meeting was 'jn charge of the 
ladies and those present 
tainly delighted with the 
which they were entertained, 
program consisted of the followin ' 

acent. 1 I numbers : A paper on The Home.
>f Brant- 
XVhiting

levy time, 
fc may fa it

you» 
were <vr„3RUXV.

way i„
- Tin-

Pre
pared by Miss Minerva Westbro,•. 
and read by Miss Reid; a paper 
tile same subject by Miss Reid ; sol.-, 
by Misses Norrie and Hoffman and 
a dint by Misses Norrie and Smith, 
A ewitesr was entered into very heart
ily by tin1 ladies. Miss R. Devereux 
ni Echo Place, obtaining first pri e' 
and Mrs. Hartwell, second. At the 
conclusion of the program home-made 
candies were served.

ord. was
T. Whit-

1 family 
recently

B.BtN.A. 
talion in 
Ice Mr.

Wit en a girl begins to call a young 
man by his first name she has designs 
on his last.—Chicago News.

E as as

dic VYo-

We are Agents
For McCall's Patterns

Sale
rm reception, and 
say again that you 
mkets ( BETTER

Authentic Coat 
and Suit Styles
Luxurious Fabrics Con
tribute Much to Interest 
in this Season’s styles

In describing the new styles 
this season one must be 
phatic in saying that the fabrics 
make the models: for never be
fore have they been as beautiful 
as they are now. You will find 
our showing to be complete in 
every respect. Along with this 
showing of suits and coats, we 
are displaying a beautiful

era-

range
of New Waists and what is more 
important, a large and beautiful

I showing of

FURS
We would call to your special 

notice a beautiful line of new 
style coats that we are showing
at

$15.00
Imitation fur in coats has tak

en a strong hold this season and 
some beautiful effects are shown. 
Our prices range from

$18.50 up
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LOCAL ADVERTISINGjRATESj

CLASSIFIED ADS
Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 

Aleuts Wanted, Work Wanted, Sltnatlona 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Rent, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found, For Sale, Real Estate, To Let, Bail- 
nesa Chances, Personals, etc.:
On* Issue ............................. 1 cent a wordThree consecutive issues...... 2 “ “
Six consecutive issue*..........8 «• “

By the month, 8 cents per word; a 
months, 45 cents i one year, 76 cents. Minimum charge, 10 cants,

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and tarda of thanks, not exceeding 
one inch, GO cents first Insertion, and 2 conta for subsequent insertions.

Coming Events—-Two 
each Insertion. Mlnltfiu

P MISCELLANEOUS WANTS 1 COMING EVENTS1 IN AMUSEMENTS.
y^TANTED—House with all

iences, central; no children; about 
$20 Apply Box 14, Courier.

SECOND SEiAt The Foot Of
Jubilee TerraceWith the 

City Police }\
conven-1 « VVWwENGLISH DANCE as usual Friday 

evening, Hurley Hall, 8.30 to 1.
— ________________  ,, ,_ _________ ,. Gents 40c.; Ladies 25c.
RANTED— Two gentlemen board- j MACCABEES 

ers; private family, 235 Darling
mw25

CONNECTION Wild !mw27 GRAND
OPERA
house HAMILTONe29

WILL hold a Box 
Social in Hurley Hall Wednesday,
Evening, Oct. 15th. Everybody 
welcome. No admission. Co-me 
and bring your box. E29.

CITY AND COUNTY Teachers’
Convention this week in Y. M.
C. A. Hall, Thursday and Friday 
morning and afternobn sessions.
Thursday evening, lecture by I the Grand-Trunk station 
Pi esident Falconer, Toronto Uni
versity and address by the chair
man Rev. G. A. Woodside. Public 1°* met at the station with motors con- 
cordially invited.

Construction work on the L. 
E. & N. Railway at the foot of 

■Jubilee Terrace was started in 
morning. 

Messrs. Wright. Hazzard and 
Cohen of Buffalo, who have the 
contract for building the retain
ing wall and the raising of Lome 
Bridge started a big steam, sho
vel on the excavation work at 
the foot of the Terrace, 
shovel will be used to dig out 
the tunnel under the eastern end 
of the bridge, Just 
the coffer dam is completed, 
steam pumps will be put in ac
tion ytd the filling in will com
mencé Workmen started this 
morning to remove the boat 
house and the work of tearing, 
down the old ice house at the 
south side of the-bridge will be 
commenced at once. Arc lights 
will be installed so the men can 
work at night and the work will 
be rushed to completion. A-’ 
huge concrete mixer will be put 
into operationJn a day or two.

"We will make her hum now,” 
said one of the firm to a Courier 
reporter this morning.

ill »+4 » ♦ »♦♦♦+ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦MR. WHITE'S VISIT Thursday, Friday, Saturdstreet. S ayAn address on horseology by Adam 
Aird was a feature of this morning’^ 
session of the police court, and as 
a result, Magistrate Livingston, Chi ,-f 
Slemin and the rest of the court of
ficials probably know a little more 
about spavins, ringbones, ' colic and 
other well known horse diseases than 
they ever knew before.

Aird was charged with soliciting 
cab fares at the G.T.R. station with
out having a license. He indignantly 
denied the charge and continued to

for both houses, the County .Council, £ter™p‘ T'
the Warden of the County, the Chair- ° ma, T $

of the various public boards, viz.,1 that h,s horse could do ten mlles m 
Board of Health, Collegiate Institute,
Public School Board, Parks Board,
Hospital Board, Water Commission
ers, Library Board, Board of Trade,
Sanitarium Board, Commanding Offi
cer of the 25th Brant Dragoons, Com
manding Officer of the 38th Dufferin 

I Rifles. The Post Master, The Collec
tor of Customs, The Collector of In- 

I land Revenue, County Judge and 
[ Sheriff. i

A short reception will be held at 
the station after which the motors will 
be taken around to the various fac
tory districts, and short visits to some 
of thé prominent factories, then down 
to the Mohawk Church, back up Mur
ray Street, to Colborne Street, along 
Colborne Stereet East along the Glebe 
property, to show the Minister the

A THIS WEEK.real earnest thisy^ANTED—Students for the Brant
ford Business College; night or 

day course. Now is the time to begin. 
Come in and talk, it over ' with us. 
Good positions are' awaiting our grad
uates. A- E. Day. principal. mw29,
J£ARN $15 weekly for few hours I 

work mailing circulars for large 
Mail Order House: Supplies furnished 
free. Men-wanted everywhere. Na- I — 
tional Supply "Co., Windsor, Ont. m23 I ~

: Mr. And His 
Company 
from 
The

(Continued from Page 1)

CYRIL 
MAUDE EffiT

The Official Programme.
The Hon. Mr. White will arrive at TUTORcents s word for 

utn ad 25 words.
COURIER PHONES

Subscription—18»,
Reporters and Editors—27*.
Society Editor—178L

Theon the 10 
oclock train from the East, and will THURSDAY AND SATURDAY EV(,y

The SECOND in COMMAND
FRIDAY EVG.^

BEAUTY and the BARGE
SEATS ON SALE.

as soon as English, Irish 
Champions 

Openirig

E.31 taming the members of the City 
—~ I Council, the members of Parliament SAT. MAT

MALE HELP WANTED J!■ TkENTIST—Lloydminster, Sask., re- II pilfl nCOPUfrfi I 
^ quires practical dentist; location II ^ î^p/ivxarn 
endorsed by two medical men. Ad-11 PHELtlX AND 
dress Secretary of Board of Trade ‘ THE WEATHER
Lloydminster. m23

VVWVWWWVN
■^yANTED—A Fireman. Apply Ker- 

by House.
men EVGS. SOc. to **.00. MAT. 25o. 

Orders received by
record time. Aird's invitation to the 
Magistrate to drive, was not very 
cordially received, Magistrate Living
stone replying: “You can’t get me 
behind that horse,” while Chief 
Slemin expressed the opinion that the 
animal would fall through the harness 
before it got to its destination.

Aird declared that he could tell 
more about a horse than Chief Sle
min, Dr. Cutcliffe, V.S., Magistrate 
Livingston or anybody else, .and 
wound up by declaring that he bad 
one of the finest little mares in the 
country, in fact he could get $40 for 
her any time he wanted to open hi* 
stable door.

The accused stated that he could 
go out an dbring in 100 horses in a 
worse condition than hjs, right in 
Brantford" and the court told him to 
go and do it.

In the case before him His. Worship 1 
was convinced that Aird had been sol* 
iciting fares and he ordered that tin- 
practice must Cease. The G."T. R. 
authorities asked that Aird be ordered 
to keep away from the cab stand until 
he got a license and the defendant was 
accordingly warned. He promised, 
however to appear some of these day? 
with a first-class outfit and heathen 
expects to have a license and do bus
iness. '

Mrs. Clara McIntyre was charged 
with allowing he/ chickens, cows and 
ducks to trespass on thé property of 
Henry Elliott and do damage,;the 
amount of $5. The defendant lost on 
the evidence of the plaintiff and his 
witnesses and she was given a poticç" 
in writing that in future all live stock 
belonging to her must be kept on her 
own property.

It will be remembered that Elliott 
was charged with shooting rabhïts be
longing to Mrs McIntyre a few weeks.

to si.aim31 WILMINGTON, j 
Playing consistent d 
English, Irish and Q 
ions all survived thJ 
of match play in the] 
men’s national goj 
tournament yesterdaj 
the Wilmington Con] 
versai of form by sevJ 
jean contestants resul 
ination of the title hq 
garet Curtis, of Bos] 
Katharine Harley, 0] 
former champion wti 
the qualifying round I 
believe that she wou 
semi-finals. Miss Ha 
fourth place Monday] 
94, while Mrs. H. R] 
Plainfield, defeated I 
up and barely qnalifi] 
of 112.

The visitors all wq 
tively easy fashion, M 
the former English cl] 
ing Miss Frances C. ] 
mer American champ! 
delphia. s'x up and fid 
Mabel Harrison. Irish] 
ning from Mrs. Hirs| 
6 up and 4 to play, a 
English and Canadian] 
ing her match from 1 
Wilmington, 5 up and]

Miss Violet Poolev,] 
umbia, won from Mis] 
a former metropolitan 
New York. 4 up and J 
Florence L. Harvey,] 
Canada, defeated her | 
woman, Miss Frances] 
Hamilton, 5 lift and 3 I

The best golf of the | 
by Miss Gladys Raven] 
land, in her match with] 
of Philadelphia. She ] 
nine holes in 4T stroll 
the high wind. She td 
first hole, but after tha] 
steady and accurate. I

Ir I Mail or Tfli-1,1,,,,,,
Y^7E have an opening for a young 

man with selling ability, 
who is capable af becoming a sales- 
manager. Apply 114 Dalhousie street.

* m31

Phone lOfiS.
Cars held until after Performa

MR. MAUDE DOES NOT APPEtl- 
BRANTFORD.

One
■y^jANTED— Bright, active young 

man for Gents’ furnishing counter, 
at onge. One with some experience 
preferred. Good opening for young 
man who wants to learn business, 
Apply to J. M. Young & Gb:

l\
- f CoufkSE >
y Ma1, i jvJbT »y
\Swallowed

/^E- swcetewn' ,
v'AiS> ov~x or \tiy

;* fj TO 10 DOLLARS easy, daily. Sam
ples 35c. Write. Acme Company, 

Dept. 4, Woodstock, Ont. awl5
m35

T»1
LOST AND FOUNDjyjACHINISTS — Two good lathe 

hands, immediately; state wages 
required. The Wm. Kennedy & Sons,
Limited, Owen Sound, Ont. m?
Jt’OREMAN WANTED for Machine 

department in furniture factory; 
state experience and where formerly 
employed. Apply Krug Bros. Co., Lim
ited, Chesléy, Ont.

JTOREMAN TINSMITH —Must be
first class on furnaces, plumbing , —

and shop work; steady job to right *,ayes> 29 Clarence street, 
man, capable of hustling work; wages 
thirty-five cents per hour. State ex
perience and give references, quickly.
H. Edge, Seaforth, Ont.

ago and it is evident that the feeling 
between tlWwtwo neighbors is not of 
the best. ; ■ ■■■

vwwwws^ywwvMvwvwwwvwvwwvww*
J&ST— Ribbon fob with gold loc

ket; initial M. Reward at Courier.' nilKf! 1Ilf h.
mmw
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AWFUL FATE.

NEW YORK,”"Ôët. ,5._Between 
«0 and 90 passengers on the steam
ship Volturno were trapped in 
partment No. 1 by the first explosion 
on the vessel Thursday morning last 
and. either perished at 
burned alive. This news was brought 
to port to-day with the docking of 
the steamship Grosser Kurfuerst, 
bearing 105 survivors of the disaster, 
it came from the lips of Waldron 
Disselman, third officer of the Vol- 
tjurno, one of the rescued.

B. C. Whitney Presents Billy j. 
Clark’s 

“IDEALS”
in the Classiest, Singiest, Dan, 

iest Musical Comedy

“A Day at the Springs.’

^OST—Valise on Mt.
road. Please return tp 387 Col- j 

borne street.

Pleasant

if 1 m 135 asm9
" com-J^OST—Fox terrier, female, Finder 

please return to A. Summer-
property- which the city is endeavor
ing to have turned over so as to ex
tend the city in this direction, then 
back Colborne Street to Market 
Street to Terrace Hill street to the 
Hospital, to show the Minister the 
new hospital . in > the course ot con
struction, down through the subway 
to St. • Paul Aveque, then to Dufferin 
Avenue, back again to Brant Avenue 

: i> THE PROBS I t0 1;<>rne Br‘dge, across to Tutela
T OST —Parcel on 6-o’clock-Grand ] ‘ _________ Heights to Show the Minister the Bell

Valley car Sunday evening, Con-1 TORONTO, Oct. 15- The storm: -”°^stcad> back to the New Public 
tained a pass from Hamilton to Wey-jnear the Canadian Atlantic coast has "Y ~ '^commence the ceremony 
burn, Sask., also a pair of glasses and j Remained almost stationary and heavy °’c] a3£ng C corner stone at 12
same" St Courier ^ ,eaviW gales continue in 0^tWs ceremony, the Chairman
same at Conner Office.____________l£|.the Guff of St Lawrence and. a long j will be the.Chairman of Finance. The

the coaist pf Nova Scotia. In Ontario 
and the western provinces the weather 
js fine with the temperature, above av- 

■y^roULD YOU MARRY IF SUIT-j*ra8e ih the former and below in the 
ED? Best Matrimonial Paper pub- j*atter- 

lished free. The Correspondent, Tol- *' 
edo, Ohio.

123.1 once or were■
5I J^ÔST—Bull dog, brindle with white I 

face. Answers to the name of j 
“Dreamy,' Apply 24 James St. 1251

,.y

f, *1I 8 People—Mostly Girls 

With Wardrobe Galore.
. m5: 4 J^OST—On Fair Grounds, Caledonia, j 

yesterday, dark grey overcoat. | 
Suitable reward at this office.

y*»/'*"FEMALE HELP WANTED; ■
I:IS: 1231ÎSi y^JANTED—Two- dish washers at 

once. Apply, Belmont Hotel. f27

\y\NTED— Experienced skirt and 
coat hands. Apply at once. Office 

F. B. Crompton & Co.

Two Men Killed.
MAHANOY CITY, Pa., Oct 15. 

—Two men were killed by falling 
vails and nearly a block of stores 
end office buildings were destroyed 
by fire here to-day. The flames for 
a time weée’beyond control and the 
situation became so threatening that 
assistance was summoned from 
rounding towns, 
ed among the scenery in the Kai ;r 
Opera House, swept through that 
building, aided by a high wind and 
consumed a half dozen stores in the 

several small

I
APOLLO.

S'!; m
•W*- m Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday
mi WAITED—Girls to make up arti

ficial flowers. Apply 148 George program will be>.
Words of Welcome from the Mayor, 

and presentation of a silver trowel to 
the Minister for the purpose of laying 
the stone. Mr. Bunnell will then place 

| various document* in the bottle to be
p561- Moderate winds, fine and warm, enclosed in the stone,'giving the con-
---- j Thursday—- Fresh northwest winds, tents of same. :

yyANTED—All kinds of light re-{fair and’cooler. Frost-Friday morning. Dedication prayer by Ven. Arch
pairing; sewing machines a spec-1 -■ . Deacon Mackenzie, Dean-of the cler-

ialty by an expert. Address 266 Dar- ] gy Qf the city,
ling^street, Brantford poctlÈ | 1É 7 I The Minister of Finance will then
MARRIAGE LICe'nSES issued; uc lay. the sto.n,e’ afte.r j.whic'] J* ,wil[

Witness** required. A. S. Pitcher, Lf make an address flowed by short
13' Market St *— , p i.r I J? w V* addresses by the. Member for South

y Brant, North IRynt and the"Dominion
, Houses, the mgreW- £pl the. focal 

■’Qt Houses for North and South Brant, 
« I and the singing pf God Saye the King. 

Adjourning-to the Kerby House. 
Lunch to-be held at T.15.
Chairman to be Chairman e of Fi

nance; <
Grace offered;, by the Ven. Arch- 

Deflcpn Mackenzie.
At the luncbequ. will be. only two 

toasts: The Hesjth of .the King: The 
Health of our .Quests: followed by 
brief remarks by the Minister of FI-

PERSONALstreet. f7IIs sur-
The fire start-I1 ■y^ANTED—Bright girl, must have 

fair, common school education. 
Apply 233 Nelson street.

I “THE INTRUDER”
A Powerful Vitagraph Drama in 
2 Parts with Maurice Costello 

in the Leading Roll.

6 Reels of Selected Photo Plays,

Forecasts. /I <3f29
yyjANTED—Général servant. Apply 

after six. 40 Mary St._

yy/’ANTED—First class dining
girl. Apply, Housekeeper, Bodega 

Hotel. .

I Kaier Block and 
dwellings.m

I
room:

- f23 Kisses for Recruits.SCHAFER and REEVES. 

The Original Fun Makers.
The mayor and c< 

Newport. ( Isle of Wi 
ing the lead in organij 
for the Princess Beatt 
Wight ) Rifles., of wh«
” ’iia 1 ~'-wf Ac. as

yUANTED—Saleslady with experi
ence. Neill Shoe Co., ColborneI

street. 1S2
ARTICLES FOR SALEyyjANTED— GIRLS, for candy de

partment. Apply, The William 
Paterson & Son Co , Limited.

Ï
V. f MV ....

trie regiment up to ffl 
Red Cross lady wot 

operating, and at a n 
the speakers, referrinf 
toric protiiise of the 
Gordon to give a kiss 
joining the 
hearing her name. ! 
Cross ladies of the is

?OR SALE— Good heater, nearly 
new. Burns coal or gas. 158 Wel

lington street.

i'OR SALE—Cheap, small three-] 
wheel truck. Apply at Courier]

a3'.|:

IM f 13 GEM THEATRE.
SPECIALS!

MONDAY and TUESDAY 
Springtime of Life”—Hand- 

Colored Pathe-Play. 
WEDNESDAY and THURS - 

DAY.
“A Daughter’s Sacrifice —Cir

cus Feature.
WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY 

and FRIDAY.
“With Harry Thaw in Canada" 

Mayor Gaynor Special.

m I;/ VV'lf ft; Îm yyjANTED— At School for Blind, 
one housemaid. Apply to Matron.

f27tf

a393
m ' **

Mi j yyjANTED—At once, cook. Apply 
Mrs. James Cockshutt, 40 Lome

f21tf

yyjANTED—Maid for general house
work; must be a good plain cook. 

References will be required. Mrs. 
Percy Verity, 57 Charlotte St. f!3

Office.
Highla

?OR SALE—Two good work horses | 
weighing, fourteen hundred lbs. f 

each. Geo. Yake, Grandview St., Ter-|
a311

Crescent.
give a kiss for a belt 
strengthening the Prij 
Rifles.

i:
II

r
nance.

AH invited guests are requested to 
meet' at the City Hall at 9.30 sharp 
when motors will be provided to take 
them to the Grand Trunk Station and 
«Me trip around with the Hon. Min
ister of Finance.

After the ceremony the' mvite#d 
guests are asked to repair to the 
Kerbv House wtvre a luncheon will 
be held.

As the time, to undertake the cere
mony is vert' short, the committee in 
charge are simply inviting the various 
guests by phone and all *re requested 
to accept same under the circum
stances.

At the laving.of the stone at the new 
public building, all citizens are invited 
to participate.

Some of the manufacturers have in
timated that they will give extra time 
to their men at noon in order that 
they may participate in the ceremony 
of the laying of the - corner stone, 
which will take place at 12 o’clock, and 
the committee would feel obliged if 
the various manufacturers, stores, etc., 
would sec their way clear.to indulge 
their employees with .a little extra 
time for -this purpose, under the cir
cumstances of this ceremony and the 
presence of the Minister of Finance 
for the Dominion of Canada.

The committee will also request all 
public buildings, manufacturers, mer
chants, wherever possible, to raise 
their flags tomorrow owing to the 
visit of the Minister of Finance for 
the laying of the Corner Stone.

race Hill.
: -i'OR SALE—No.' 9 Pandora

' SERIOUS.

_ range, I
good' condition; cheap for. cash, I. 

Apply 116 Mary street, corner Raw- 
den.■y^JANTED—An elderly lady would 

like position as housekeeper in 
respectable family, with no children, 
country preferred. Apply evenings or 
Wednesday at 271 Colborne St.

“The cost of living Is becoming In
tolerable."

_ “You may well say so. I can ne
land; Hyacinths, Tulips,-_ Narcis-1 longer save enough out of my house- 

sus, Crocus, Snowdrops, etc. Daw- | a°ld expensgtnioney to pay my bridge 
son, 51 Mohawk Street. a27 iebts' ’ '

a!7ïi 1
j?OR SALE—Bulbs, direct from Hol-

THANKSGIVING PARTIESf7
We have a good line of Table X 

kins, Place Cards, D’oyleys, etc.. 
Thanksgiving. See our windows! t 
are also making a special feature 
Paper Caps, Masks, Fancy Paper. < 
Outs, etc., etc., for Hallowe’en. T- 
Cards, Greetings, etc., in great van

EXPERIENCED Saleslady Wanted 
for a- general dry goods

1 r(T
astore;

give references and salary wanted. R. 
M. Safford & Company, Leamington, 
Ont.

VOR SALE- Small amount ot pre-| Ba>timore boasts of an aged f.re- 
ferred stock bearing 7 p.c., pay- man ftho la,d UP $6o-0^). during a ser- 

able half yearly, in local manufactur- vice 9f 5° years; but New York has 
ing concern, established ten years | some T°lice captains who -have saved 
This is a good investment. Address I more than that in four yea1"5 on a sal- 
P.O. Box 26, Brantford. r20tf I arY o{ $20° a month.—Washington
■------------------------------------------------------ I Ppst.

I
1

Kfti

I j f25
yyZANTED— Two salesladies for 

fancy goods and notion counters. 
Those with experience preferred. 
Good, steady positions for -capable 
persons. Must be bright and active. 
None others need apply. J. M Young 
& Co.

y
Ji'OR SALE—Gent’s fur lined over-].”!*, 

coat; lined rich brown fur; black |r™-"*"" 
brown fur coat. Cheap to sell quick. || ft 
cloth, braided barrell buttons, long 
handsome coat. Just new. Sacrifice for 
$20 to sell at once to quick buyer. 168 
Dalhousie street.

PICKEL’S BOOK STORES 
72 Colborne St.

Phone 1878

' E; •: • j 

:
72 Market St. 

Phone 909
REID & BROWN 

Undertakers.
151 Colborne St.—Open day 

and night.

iliiiiiift

f35-I
f^OOD, honest girls, make $15 per 

week, spare time, addressing en
velopes; samples, instructions, etc., 10 
cents (coin or stamps). Mullen’s Mag
azine Agency, 200 Niagara St., Dept. 
W., Buffalo, N. Y.

BUComplete Eyeglass Satisfaction«21. J
I !

F
jpOR SALE—One 14 h.p. steam en

gine and boiler, $225 One 6 h.p.
G. S. and, M ga? qr gasoline engine I

KpC tiUnSStBs Gar '* Graduate" of Neff College,

age, corner Dalhousie and Clarenc and of the National School of Elocu-
| tion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupil? 

, | taken in Elocution, Literature, Psy-
jpOR SALE—Furs; handsome large ] cbology apd Dramatic Art. Special at- 

valuable set; heads and tails over | teption paid to defective speech. Per- 
shoulders; barrel muff with heads | sons wishing to graduate from Neff 
tails, paws; equal In appearance to $6 | College may take the first year’s work 
set. Sacrifice for $12; must sell a | with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 Peel St. 
once, urgent; also lady's long valua 
ble brown fur coat, cheap to se 
quick. 168 Dalhousie street

ELOCUTION. JWhether Your Glasses cast 
$2, $3, $5 or more6 Belt Phone 1357M. O., Honor

f 15

AGENTS WANTED
streets. F 'i329 “See Me and 

See Better”
"Y^JANTED—Agents; girls, ladies, or 

gents. Big commission. Fast sell
ing article. Apply 66 Oxford street.

aw35

' " .- d ♦P
1i 1 * g

ft i % Until thmsam &

$1 TO LET Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St

Optometrist, Mf’g Optician 
Phone 1293 for Appointments

X° I-ET—89 Charlotte street. Apply 
100 Wellington street.

TO LET—59 Darling street. Apply 
100 Wellington St.

I« BEAL ESTATE FOR SALE

~ I SALE—f Two good farms or
I f .will exchange part city property 

T)R- CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra- p1 ferni near Hespdec; rare chance, 
ft duate of Toronto University an, * E" Sl B,aund’ 124" Dalhousie. Phone 
the Royal Collège of Dental Surg 
St. Telephone 34.

Illi ■ Farmers’ Elevators.
EDMONTON, Alb., Oct. 15.— 

The Alberta legislature at its pre
sent session will be asked to vote 
$1,000..000 for the erection of farm
ers’ elevator?, $1,000,000 for tele
phone- extensions and $1,600,000 for 
public works. These items make up 
the proposed loan fat $3,600,000 of 
which Premier Sifton gave notice in 
the house yesterday. Supplemen
tary estimates were tabled by the 
premier amounting to $563,694.84. 
Provision is made Tor capital ex
penditure in the erection of eleva
tors amounting to $305,000.

Fatal Mishap.
-CHATHAM, Ont, Oct. 15.— 

Hugh Morrow of the 10th. conces
sion and centre line, while working 
on a threshing engine yesterday was 
so seriously injured that he died 
shortly afterwards. The accident

n when 
steam

WE5 t29Y • 1 DENTAL. -, ■ < « 4fej .j
m «
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K - j. 414 or 1776. r9KENT—2 or 3 rooms for light 

housekeeping, with "conveniences. 
Apply 68 Marlborough St. ?» ' ?

J?OR SALE—50 acre grain and dairy 
, farm; spring water; situated on 

J Scotland, Fine location ; quick sale.
____ _____________________ ] First Concession in WindhanVnear
RREWST.ER & HEŸD—Barristers ,S"ap price’ ?1-60(i Communicate, F. 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan Wmegarden, 188 Waverly St., Buffalo,
and Savings Co., the Bank of Ham- I ’ ' ________
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest |
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. | OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS 
D. Heyd. I

TPI?m6~gT own ------- —■ DR- CHRISTINE IRWIN-Gradu-
VRNEST R, RLAD, Barnster So- ate of American School of Osteo- 

lintor. Notary Public, etc. Money pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St Office 
to loan on improved real estate at hours,A to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
current rates and on easy terms. Telephone 1380.
Office, 127% Colborne St Phone 487.1. •
-• ' " .......... I D?- C. H. '6A.UDER.r- Graduate

,„p rv„, Mltm„ ______ .^P^-Çhjipfcers, 83 Colhswfie^Street, die fell inojhe_ fly wheel and Was MR. CYRIL MAUDE. **“
,EJ2ning8 ierfib,y English Actor, who will appear at the Grand in Hamil-

by ippotottbem. BeU Ptoos lHd. , two hours. - ton the la.t three days of this week;

FOR THE BEST )m**t29tf The Re:LIGHTLEGAL.rPO RENT—Furnished house. Apply 
1 Mrs. Schiswell, 13 Sarah St. tl3
'J'O LET—Centrally located furnish

ed house. Wilkes and Henderson.

f

Wa)l ;::

- 'ftt23 GET A

B. 6? H. or 
Pittsburgh 
Hanging Lamp

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

fpcT"LET^rFurnished bedroom
tral, bath, hot and cold water. Ap

ply 158 Dalhousie street.

jcen-
.Sx x ft :1

Si; iYim117 Yi----------------- —------- :----------------- -
1 LET—House on 10 Maple Ave., 
after Oét. 18th, Apply Thomas

Ino
: •s

'hompson, 132 Gage Ave., Hamilton, 
Ont. X -, t32tf

’ Ü
I

H
venlences; ImriitedÉtfApdssesStop. Ap- housie street. Office phone, 8; house I 
ply 535 Colborne street. t23 phone, Bell 463. I

■
fo

MR. CYRIL MAUDE. ^

Iirm*
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i A, ^6
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Praise For
The Athletics COST I BUNCH OF MU BUT THEY ME WORTH IT I SPORTING COMMENT f

lUn BEST GAME "Mack has the greatest team in the 
history of baseball and in Eddie Col
lins lie has the greatest living player. 
We have no alibi.”

Hughey Fullerton, in The New 
York Times, says: “No excuse to of
fer. The Giants were played to a 
standstill in every department, but in 
extenuation they were defeated by the 

\\| l.MIXGTOX, Del., Get. 15.— greatest team In the history of the 
IM.iviiijr consistent golf the visiting game, outclassing even the old Balti- 

.,c!:<h. Irish and Canadian champ- more Orioles, the great Boston team 
all survived the opening round of 9 years ago, and the Cub machine 

aiatch play in the 19th annual wo- of Frank Chance’s day.” 
national golf champonship Sam Crane says: 

lament yesterday on the links of ing to it. Injuries or no injuries, the 
Wilmington Country Club. Re- Giants could never beat a team like 

..I of form by several of the Amer- that, nor could any other team in 
contestants resulted in the elirn- baseball. The Athletics team seems 

ion of the title holder, Miss Mar- as perfect as a band of athletes can 
t Curtis, of Boston, and Miss be. It works in asolutcly perfect har

mony and thinks with uncanny swift- 
In a pinch the Athletics’ de

fence is unbreakable. Never has the 
such a marvelous infield,

BY FREE LANCE

As a result of Varsity’s defeat at 
the hands of R. M. C. of Kingston on 
Saturday,. McGill University Rugby- 
ists of Montreal, are again favorites 
in the Inter-Collegiate race this year.
The tell-tale battle of the year will be 
played next Saturday when Varsity 
plays McGill in Montreal, but with 
Captain Jack Maynard out of the 
game, the Toronto students are not 
at all likely to come home with the 
bacon..

of this nature, believing it to be an 
excellent adjunct to the activities of 
the regiments. A great deal of sport 
would result, and needless to say, 
would bring the indoor baseball game 
to a higher standard among the mili
tary men. Throughout the summer, 
the regiment boasted of a fine soft 
ball team. This has had a great deal 
to do with the present enthusiasm 
over the formation of the league. The 
Dufferin Rifles are noted for doing 
things, and the entering of a team in 
a league of this nature would put an
other link in the long chain of repu
tation.

English, Irish and Cananian 
Champions Survived 

Openiiig Round

ill
*

■*I
: *.i

i
. 3:.;

Sis:

W"There was noth- » » »
Woodstock Hockey Club organized 

last evening and decided to enter two 
teams in the O. H. A. this year, an 
•intermediate and junior. The Wood- 
stock city hockeyists claim that they 
will have the team to beat in the 
for the junior championship this y]car,
as rtoyhàvb airgr tygryarr-jenffter
aggregation, which went up into the 
finals for the cup, with the exception 
of two players, and there is enough 
new material now located within the 
borders of the Baby City to fill up 
the vacancies and then some. Their 
intermediate team, they claim, will he 
a good one, and with their new $35,- 
000 . arena, the hockey “bugs” arc 
looking forward to a big season.

* * *

A movement was recently started 
in Guelph to form a six team indoor 
baseball league, regiments of Toron
to, Guelph, St. Catharines, Brantford, 
T.onddn and Hamilton composing the 
league. The Dufferin Rifles are- very 
anxious to enter a team in a league

â J
* *

The Woodstock Hockey Club has 
nominated for the O. H. A. 
tive Mr. Frank Hyde, the well- 
known amateur

SLirtt1
execu-

% race
1Kuharine Harley, of Fall River, a

champion whose showing it' ness, 
aalifying round had Ted many to 

; . vc that she would figure in the 
.'•.nais. Miss Harley finished in 

:: -;h place Monday with a card of 
while Mrs. H. R. Stockton, of 

Plainfield, defeated her yesterday 2 tion.”
ami barely qualified with a score Burchell says in The Newport

Times: "Mattv deserved a better team 
behind him. The Athletics played the 
ball, showed the class and their whirl
wind exhibition of infield work was 
enough to discourage any one, yet the 
Giants fell without dishonor. They 
went down fighting and trying. They 

pitted against a stronger team 
than ever before was thought of in 
baseball. When they got the lead in 
early innings the Athletics began to 
give the great crowd exhibitions of 
infield prowess that discouraged their 
opponents, whose discouragement was

sport promoter, of 
the Industrial City, and Mr. Hyde 
has consented to allow his 
stand for election at the annual meet
ing of the O. H. A. next month. As 
a lover of good, clean amateur sport 
and a worker in

s Éinner
1W'-

rguti
t !|; % name togame seen 

and the outfield, pitching and catch
ing departments are almost equal in 
effectiveness, grace and unerring ac- ii

association» any
which has the promotion of such 
sport in view, Mr. Hyde is known 
from one end of Canada to another. 
He is at the present time an officer 
in the Ontario Amateur Athletic As
sociation. If elected to the O.H.A. 
executive, Mr. Hyde would, no doubf, 
be a valuable representative of O.H. 
A. clubs in Western Ontario, and 
Canada's great "winter pastime would 
have a champion who is known far 
and wide as a man with big ideas and 
a man who knows how to do things.

i J. i Ei lie visitors all won in compar.t- 
v!v easy fashion, Miss RavcnScroft 

: , former English champion, defeat- 
v Miss Frances C. Griseom, a for- 

v \mcrican champion, from Phila- 
,!( lpliia. s'x up and five to play; Miss 
Mabel Harrison, Irish champion, win- 

front Mrs. Hirsh, Philadelphia, 
h up and 4 to play, and Miss Dodd, 
English and Canadian champion, tak- 

■ her match front Miss Noblit, of

;

MC INN IS . MURPHY , BAKER . BARRY ANE> COLLlMf
were

Athletic It* 100.000" infielp

and "PANNV ‘ MURPHY THE CAPTAlM .

* ♦!H WORLD'S. ilmiiigton, 5 up and 3 to play.
Miss Violet Pooley, of British Col- 
bia. won from Miss Lillian Hyde, 
iinner metropolitan champion of 

,\e;v York. 4 tip and 3 to play. Miss 
Florence L. Harvey, of Hamilton. 
Canada, defeated her fellow cotintry- 

Miss Frances Scott, also of

»»

Hockeyvisible even from the stands, 
was no alibi. It was a clean-cut vie- 71

FAMOUS BATTERtory.
OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 15.—Eastern 

professional hockey clubs are al
ready on the still hunt tor* players. 
It is practically settled that there will 
be no change in the composition of 
the National Hockey Association, &>. 
the syndicators have inaugurated 
early campaign "of activity. There ap
pears to be absolutely no opposition 
by the X. H. A. this winter, and it 
will likely hold sway from coast to 
coast, providing the Maritime clubs 
affiliate.

DUNCAN IS CHAMPION.
CHANTILLY, France, Oct.
George Duncan, the fastest playing 
English professional, yesterday 
the French open golf championship,i 
with an aggregate of 304 strokes tor 
the four rounds of the r8-hole course, 
lames Braid, of England, who has 
held both the British and French
open championships, was second with [Canadien l’res. De,natch]
307. H. Sherlock, also of England, CHICAGO, Oct. 15.—B. B. John- 
finished third, with 309. Arnaud son, President of the American 

Kisses for Recruits. * Massey, the former French champion, League and member of the National
The mayor and corporation of finished with 310, and Dr. H. D. Gil- Baseball Commission, favors the 

Newport. (Isle of Wight) are tak- lies, a London amateur, scored 311. retention of the world’s 
Mg the lead in organizing recruiting Duncan played like a machine, his games- each fall in their present 

1, the Princess Beatrice (Isle of. golf l)e„ing, the .finest ever seen in th f0rm.. "While I recognize many of 
Wight) Rifles,, of which the Kihgls' French championships. Dr. Gillies le . (lie necessary evils of the world’s
................. • ' 1 ’ - bring I in the., mawiig a-ftHUdirOUj. 9s» He fefld .series. the. one big -point. In its favor
lie regiment up tb full strength. beaten the professionals in the f.irsi]-js that it arouses tremendous inter.

Red Cross lady workers arc co- day’s play, many expected that he 
■ crating, and at a meeting one of would repeat Ouimet s performance 

speakers, referring to the his- in the United States. But the tmal 
riv promise of the Duchess of round demonstrated that he lacxed 

: <!on to give a kiss to .eyery man the professional s endurance, 
hung the Highland . Regiment Reid and Tcllier, who were in the 

-ing her name, said the Red American championships, finished in
ladies of the island could not the prize list. ________

a kiss for a better object than RUGS AND CARPETS.
' ’u;nmK the Pnncess Beatnce Cromptons’ Floor Rugs and Car

pets now on sale, would suit you.

IS--no man,
Hamilton, 5 tif> and 3 to play.

The best golf of the day was shown 
' y Miss Gladys Ravenscroft, of Eng- 
: ,nd. in her match with Miss Griscom.

Philadelphia. She made the L-rst 
vine holes in 41 strokes in spite of 
ihc high wind. She took six for the 

.-t hole, but after that her golf was

Are Favored by Ban Johnson, 
President of American 

League.

Gets Money He Thought 
Lost When He Broke 

Pledge.

won

an
tl

[Canadian Press Despatch!
CHICAGO. Oct. 15. — “Ping” 

Bodie. the Chicago Americans-’ fam
ous hatter found in his final pay en
velope the $100 he thought he had 
lost when he was discovered by 
Manager Callahan drinking a stein 
of beer in St. Louis last summer. 
Bodie’s contract included, a stipula
tion Lh£tr be- rmtst refrain- frohr 
drinkmÿ during the season, or for
feit $600 of his annual sâlârÿ, and 
his consuming the beer was a tech
nical violation of the terms. Pleas
ed with the players all round work. 
Manager Callahan remitted the fine.

Bodie was so gratified" he has 
pledged himself 
during the playing

■ady and accurate.

Percy Leseuer has signed up with 
the Ottawas and will again captain 
the team. Clint Benedict, spare goal
keeper last winter, is still the pro
perty of the locals hut he will tlikey 
he traded to ihc.-Yfenderers, or to the 
Toronto. ctubs.-Frar Lake and Harfft^r 
Shore with Léscur will complete the 
Ottawa defence, but the rest of the 
team is uncertain as some of the high 
priced stars performed so badly lats 
winter-that the executive- is not keen 

16 ,on signing them again. Martin Ro
senthal, who has been looking after 
(lie interests of the Ottawas, says he 
will have one of the fastest teams 
that ever wore the barber poles in the 
N. H. A. Marty Walsh was here re
cently and had several conferences 
with Mr. Rosenthal. He may decide 
to come East and get in the game 
again. In any event a noffer has been 
made him. The Ottawas made a big 
effort to get Dubbie Kerr hack but. 
the latter is married and settled down 
at Calgary. If he plays hockey at all 
it will be on the coast.

Broadbent, Darragh and Ronan are 
in the city and dthe club has strong 
hopes of inducing Eddie Gerard to 
turn professional. Tommy Smith, the 
Quebec star, was recently sent a con
tract but he returned it unsigned.

series

est in every city and hamlet in the 
nation.” Johnson said last night 
“This interest, redounds to the bene
fit of baseball, and our efforts 
should be to strengthen baseball. 
The inter-league series with 
clubs competing would sustain local 
interest, but they would remove the 
great financial incentive for teams 
to win their league pennants.”

The commission, President John
son said, practically has agreed to 
the insertion in the uniforrrf play
ers’ contracts of the major leagues 
for 1914 of a clause which will pro
hibit players from writing for news
papers.

JIM THORPE IS MARRIED.
CARLISLE,, Pa., Oct. 15.1—James 

Thorpe, the Sac and Fox Indian, 
from Oklahoma, world’s greatest ath
lete, and a member of the New York 
National League baseball team, was 
married here yesterday in St. Pat
rick’s Church, to Margaret I va Mil
ler, a; native of Oklahoma and a for
mer student at the Carlisle Indian 
School, where Thorpe attended.

The wedding is the outcome of a 
romance that had its inception when 
Thorpe, as a star on football eleven 
at the school, met Miss Miller after a 
game he had won by the field goals 
he had kicked.

The church here was crowded with 
a fashionable throng, and the Mass 
was sung by a large specially gather- 
cdchoir.

Mr. and Mrs. Thorpe leave here 
tonight for New York, where on 
Thursday they will join the New York 
Giants on their tour of the world.

never to " drink 
season.ss

EASTERN CLUBS 
ARE AFTER PLAYERS

PITTSBURG, Oct. 15.—The Cleve
land Americans yesterday won the 
seventh and deciding game of the 
inter-city series, defeating the Pitts
burg Nationals by a score of 4 to 1. 
The attendance 
receipts $2,135.

Adams was batted for six runs in 
three innings, but McQuilan, who re
placed him, did not allow a hit, and 
only 19 batsmen faced him. Steel was 
steady except in the second inning, 
when three hits gave Pittsburg their 
only run. Singles by Liebold and 
Jackson in the first inning and John
son’s triple netted Cleveland two 
runs. Graney tripled in the second 
and scored when Wagner fumbled 
Liebold’s grounder. Cleveland made 
another run in the third when Wilson 
muffed Chapman’s fly. and Chapman 
scored oh singles by Lajoie and John
ston. Score: Cleveland 4, Pittsburg :.

BRITISH GOLFER WINS
FRENCH GOLF TITLE.

CHANTILLY, France. Oct. 15.— 
George Duncan., an English, golfer, 
to-day won the French open golf 
championship. He made the four 
founds of the 18-hole course In 304 
strokes. IT. Sherlock, another Eng
lishman, was second with a score of 
300.

Watch Repairing !
m © Does your watch run slow 

and stop sometimes? If so 
should have it clearedr! 2,953,. and thewas

X -f*

you
and fresh oil put on the
pivots.

We do all kinds of watch, 
clock and jcwclery repairing 
and make jcwclery to order.

We make a specialty of re
pairing old English and 
Swiss watches.

PRO. HOCKEY PLAYERS FOR 
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

VANCOUVER. Oct. 15. — The 
skating season at the 
and Victoria artificial ice rinks will 

Friday night, when

'>

Vancouver

commence on 
the arenas will be thrown open to 
the public. The ice-making will 

early in the week and the 
hockey players will get a chance to 
try out the ice the night previous. 
Victoria will have the" same team 
as last year, with the exception of 
“Goldie” Prodgers, whose place at 
point will be taken by Bobby Genge 

•Lester Patrick will have thé same 
on his forward line, and 

another de-

BULLER BROS. commence
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

108 Colborne St
:

Cell Phone 1357 Mach. Phone 535
;

<• Until the End of This Week i
a____ _____________________________________________________________________ JL

quartet
will propably dig up 
tense man as a substitute.

The Westminster team will be in
tact with the exception of Jimmy 
Gardner, who will manage the Can
adians in Montreal. Harry Throop 
will replace him on the line.

The Vancouver team will be with
out Frank Patrick. Jack Donald 
and Carl Kendall, and in place of 
these will be “Newsy” Lalonde. un
less he is traded to go to the Wan
derers; Frank Neighbor, and pro
bably McKenzie, a sensational 
young center player from Kenora.

*■
Noted Racing Man.

NEW YORK, Oct. 15.— Joseph 
J. Burke, widely known as a horse- 
racing man and for thirty years à 
judge at various race tracks in dif
ferent parts of the country, 
last night at his home in this city. 
Death was due to complications, 
following a severe cold he contract
ed at the Dorval track near Mont
real txxp wee^s ago, where he had 
been judge. In St. Louis he was 
judge and manager, and he made 
that city his home for a long time. 
He was 59 years old.

Excitement At Vera Cruz.
VERA CRUZ, Mex., Oct. 14.—Sup

pressed excitement prevails here. 
Great military activity is being dis
played. It would seem that the cen
tral Government is preparing to ob- 

’viatc any change in the order of 
things When Felix Diaz arrives on 
board the Concorvado about October

9 t.* t died
WE WILL GIVE YOU❖ ?❖ ;

How About the Roof ?❖ y4o(f %*
f❖ <*
:❖ <#

❖ The Regular Price of Any or All I —-
A CTRANGE but true, when it rains you can’t have roofs 

^ made good, and when it doesn’t rain, roofs don’t leak. 
We do all kinds of roofing by thoroughly experienced 
Roofers, all work guaranteed, get 
SLATING, TAR and GRAVEL

î Swallowed False Teeth.
A young girl from the Moate dis

trict was admitted to Athlonc Infirm
ary, having swallowed three false 
teeth whilst eating. She is to be ex
amined by the X-rays.

A WONDERFUL COLD CURE.
Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 

minutes— that’s what happens when, 
yon lise “Catarrhozone.” You inhale | 
its soothing balsams and out goes 
the cold—sniffles are cured—head
ache is cured—symptoms of catarrh 
and grippe disappear at once. It’s 
the healing pine essences and power
ful antiseptics in Catarrhozone that 
enable it to act so quickly. In dis
ease of the nose, for irritable throat, 
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a 
marvel. Safe even for children. 38c. 
and fl.OO lises at all dealeri,

Wall Papers?
V
A
l our estimates for 

, GALVANIZED 
CORRUGATED, METAL SHINGLES, THE 
BRANTFORD ROOFING, ETC.

♦>I
,1I

You Buy From Us:♦> We make a 
specialty of all kinds of Sheet Metal Work.

X 25.

t Captain Killed by Fall.
Captain John Hennesy, lately in 

command of one x>f the City of Cork 
Steam Packet Company’s sjeamers, 
was found dead on the pavement in 
in’ front of his residence, The Beach, 
Queenstown. He was in his night at
tire, and it was evident that he had 
fallen from one of the top windows. 
The discovery was made by a Cus
toms officer,

I J. L SUTHERLAND
T

Importer] of Wall Paper ®
♦>

=—l

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Limited1

%♦>
♦>I HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS

—.... . ■..■■■■■■i. 1—

YOU ARE

Going to Have a Piano
YOU OUGHT TO

HAVE IT NOW!
Are you waiting until you can afford it?

You can afford it now!
For here you can make terms—the most 

attractive terms of purchase—on whatever in^

-.,x

strument you may select from the lowest prices \ 
to the hfgbest. .. "" ' ........” " x * X

HUM ,
tuir Gratonola department is the most complete '

■and- perfectly appointed in Brantford. Prompt service, 
complete stock, Columbia Grafonolas from $20.00 up- \

; \wards.

T. J. BARTON & SON
105 COLBORNE STREET

(second SECTION I
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Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday

“THE INTRUDER”

A Powerful Vitagraph Drama in 
2 Parts with Maurice Costello 

in the Leading Roll.

6 Reels of Selected Photo Plays.

SCHAFER and REEVES. 

The Original Fun Makers.

GEM THEATRE.
SPECIALS!

MONDAY and TUESDAY
"Springtime of Life”—Hand- 

Colored Pathe-Play. 
WEDNESDAY and THURS

DAY.
"A Daughter’s Sacrifice —Cir

cus Feature.
WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY 

and FRIDAY.
"With Harry Thaw in Canada” 

Mayor Gay nor Special.!
<wvwvy^,

THANKSGIVING PARTIES
W u have a good line of Table Nap- 

I’lace Cards, D'oyleys, etc., for 
d hanksgiving. See our windows! We 
are also making a special feature of 
Paper Caps, Masks, Fancy Paper, Cut 
Cuts, etc., etc., for Hallowe’en. Postal 
Card>, Greetings, etc., in great variety.

kin

PICKEL’S BOOK STORES 
72 Colborne St.

Phone 1878
72 Market St. 

Phone 909

Complete Eyeglass Satisfaction
Whether Your Glasses cost 

$2, $3, $5 or more

“See Me and 
See Better”

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St.

Optometrist, Mf’g Optician 
I’hone 129.3 for Appointments

1

FOR THE BEST

LIGHT
GET A 

B. &H. or 
Pittsburgh 
Hanging Lamp

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL1-

peling 
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ween 
:eam- 
com- 
p si o n 
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uglit
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uerst.
bstcr.
Idron
Yol-
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iBRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1913,

GRAND
OPERA
HOl’SR HAMILTON

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
THIS WKKK.

And His 
Company 
from 
The

Mr.
CYRIL
maude aar

THURSDAY AND SATURDAY RVOs.

The SECOND in COMMAND
FRIDAY EVG.^ SAT. MAT

BEAUTY and the BARGE "V7
SEATS ON SALE.

EVGS. 50c. to $5.00. MAT. 25c. to $1.50

Orders received by .Mail or Telephone 
Phone 1909.

Pars held until after Performance.
MR. MAUDE DOES NOT APPEAR 

BRANTFORD.

---à

B. C. Whitney Presents Billy J, 
Clark's 

“IDEALS”

in the Classiest, Singiest, Danc- 
iest Musical Comedy

“A Day at the Springs,’

8 People—Mostly Girls 

With Wardrobe Galore.

... • I' »•» I»»*-. ,

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 15,^

AMUSEMENTS. PAGES 7 TO 10

2-n
%[/ hY'/wMh “WWIIJI ?

FURNITURE
In all patterns, in all styles of finish, in Quartered Oak 

or Mahogany or Gumwood ; in the latest finish, at the latest 
prices. We handle the latest styles of all kinds of furniture 
at a small profit. Drop in at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNI
TURE HOUSE when passing. . Obliging sales people to 
serve you.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
78 Colborne Street Telephone No. 15
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EMS8ls . .77 . i:

first photographs of great RAGE W|A Kick Abdut Coal Quality
FOR,COUPE INTERNATIONALE D’AVtATWt $ Iwlit ;

ifmêk ’ M~7”Blaze Was Discovered hy the 
Housekeeper ÀHôut 

Midnight.

1 m mmm 1
• wrl

SÜiMr. 1/
'HI

. ■- —-. f :. • -—’Hfritk-ri . /V;. ,]:-:36S|Bf '
■I LONDON. Oct. 15—with Slate, Felt and 

Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 

jg Re Roofing attend
ed to promptly

.. , . the ex-
; ccption of the kitchens and. the es- 
I tate offices, the Earl. of Guilford's 
mansion in W'aldcrsharc Park, hear 
Dover, was totally destroyed by lire 
T.adv Guilford and the family left 
the mansion the previous day on a 
visit, but Lord Guilford .was in resi
dence.

Soon after midnight, MiSs Wade, 
the housekeeper, was awakened by 
nCiisc, which she at first connected 
with burglars, but, on investigation, 
she discovered

7? r " Itm t: -Ja.
£

-
.....

is by ilo means a rare thing 
tltese limés; Rut it is a rarity 
wall us, because we take cave 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus
tomers would not buy from 
us any inferior qualities- . 
not twice anyway. At it is 
policy to keep our customer 
we could not affdrd to (;jv,. 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt . 
rubbish and at 
price.

<£>-
«IB :£& III sDON’T NEGLECT

your Watch s
A IVÀTf H is a delicate piece 

ZA of machinery. Jt Calls for 
,(êss atièntioii than most 

machinery, but must he cleaned 
anil, oiled occasionally' to keen 
perfect time.

With proper care a* Waltham 
Hatch will keep perfect 
lor a lifetime. It will pay 
well to let us clean 
every 15 or rS months

yi X XX FWo (S
N \ \\ n y h .

Æ

ZTv XMB ht «
mone of the upper 

rooms to he on tire. She at once 
raised an alarm, and Lord Guilford 
promptly took over the superintend
ence of the . tire-lighting arrange
ments,. and telephoned to the county 
police for fire-engines.

The brigades from Sandwich and 
Eastry were soon on their way, but . 
a thick fog over thti countryside t 
created some difficulty. There were 
only two men-servants sleeping at 
the mansion and fourteen maids, 
but some of the estate hands 
soon on the

! ■
r our

1Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co. |:

time

h
you 

your watch

•I >r; Jl
a reasonableNewman & Son pgj ( Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590
1

LM ’ j•XJewelers and Opticians3 F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

’Phone 345

Office : 9 George St. Î71
fi: : ■were

scene, together with 
others from thç neighborhood. The, 
lire spead with great rapidity due 
no doubt to the fact that the 
jority of the 
and hat

*

L.

- VISIT THE Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal i
BeforefBuying

that new range or heater do not 
fail to see our large stock of new 
and remodelled stoves. The prices 
will surprise you.

ma-
were panelled 

a great deal of-timber was 
used m the construction of lbe fine 
o.d mansion.

Soon after three the robf fell in. 
1 he water supply was obtained- from 
the private 
VY aldershare

!Royal Cafe rooms

&0<-
Best Restaurant iHi the city. 
First-class service. ~ J. T. Burrows

CARTER and TEAMSTER

;g;:i
Prices

..reasonable. Hours, 10 a m. 
to 2 a m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p in. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

*■in
si PREVOST IN T& HIS MACHINjEX^,

waterworks on the 
estate, but there was 

not sufficient pressure to enable it 
to be pumped to the top of the 
mansion by the fire-engines. The 
ends of the beams protruded out
side the building, and these could 
be seen burning, whilst a huge white 
cornice of timber all 
ade blazed fiercely.

Left Lighted Candle,

Mtt/t: eTWvejsT'-T

fëOt/NOING- A • Pnore. REMOVED TO 
226-236 West Street

N.V.tU^ÇHAS.& JAMES WONG
MANAGERS.1

!| ||S

N.V.g

JOHN H. LAKEBell Telephoue 1853. 'TDCTpe RAce. Foq TWg COUPE. INTERNftTlONALg p AVIATION^

The above are the first photographs of scenes attending the race for the Coupe Internationale d'Aviation at 
Betheny Aerodrome on Monday, September 29. Mr. Prévost, the winner, Is shown In flight, starting and takln- his 

■eat In his speed.v Deperdiisslu monoplane. ®

L

97 Colborne St. Opp. Crompton’s
Cash or Credit

Bell i486 .

I am now in 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and 
ing.

--r-tT-v- a better
round the laow SI. w Auto. 22

tea m-
So intense 

base of
was the heat that the 

a large metal mythical 
oil the front of the mansion 

was melted, and it 
down.

mi H you require any Carting,
Teaming, Storage, MovIngVans 
Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excava' ed
order with me and you will lie 
of a goon job done promptly.

LADY SACKVILLE'S 
DAUGHTER WED

figure driven back by the smoke, but 
tually rescued the children.fil

ii
1 si

m
even-

crashing
In the meantime dozens of 

u 1 in". ^la,1^s ^ia(l been engaged in 
removing as many of the valuable 
pictures and 
f urnit

came
m

place yourA VEGETabch; CONSTIPATION 
CURE. The Beet Place for Good 

Eye Glasses
Specialist Examinations free of 

charge
No Drug Store Experiment»

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
8 South Market Street.

sure
H-M + HLovely Bridal Gown of Gold | 

Designed by the 
Mother.

as much of.the antique 
as possible. This salvage 

vyas piled on the lawns in front of 
the mansion, and 
most valuable 
in tnis

T British News Î BeCTe tl,ey conta;n mercury andL___ f I J?,mcral .saIts> many pills are harsh.
*+*+ * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » » £ I The easiest and safest laxative is j

Dr Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
apd Butternut. They clean the stom
ach, intestines and bowels— drive out 
waste

urc

J. T. BURROWS
BrantfordI§. :& a great part of the 

contents were saved Phone 365
Engirfeers and Aisgill Disaster

After dismissing ,the~ Aisgill 'disas
ter the Associated So ci etv of Loco- 

recent Murray Scot ?0tT Leedsion Thurs-
câusè célébré as "Kitllet.” was mar- thJ * res9httion expressing
rich ,u„ „ ■ . . . 1 the- opinion that the 'accident was to
' v , ! à : cha,,cl at Scven- »■ great extent atttihuafble to the
oaks, Lord Sackv.illc's seat, to Mr. false economy 'pràutisetî iîÿ- the Mid- 
Harold. Nicolson, third son of Sir Ar-' !an(l ConW^ny. j n mot ,a.Ud|çm g suffic- 
thur Nicolson, Permanent Under Sec- ,ent 0,1 fbr keepifft tHe engines in 
ret ary for Foreign Affairs. I Gov r al*° ^3lat !lt‘fe 4uty of the

O.vyingJojndisiysition Lady Sack- tp\ VhT 
ville eyas unable tp leave her room to tawg 
take part in the ceremony, but it was "iSver Drdvirtiing^
hoped that in the course of a day or The mystery'-.'of. ^e finding- of a 
so she would he out and about again. b°dy ip the rivër Ttÿtcll kva^tror solv- 
‘ Great, difficulty was experienced in ihe inquest at S^ord oh Tuesday, 

allocatingjilaces in the chape], a tiny êe}o'çk;tipat on
building with accommodation for not !, C fIX-î’ 3leal" the ,Docte Milt, foun 1 

than twenty-six people. The , uhL"•th<" W^*r' PCfli« Con- 
Bishop of Rochester, the rector of ,e '' described the body
ScVenoaks. and the vicar of Portslade ?s ™at °C> sçanj'a» about, thirty, with 

HOME OF LORD NORTH were -the..officiating clergy. resit • complexion fed di>k .brown
The estate of VY’-1 1 1 A special' feature of the choral ser- . 11 e was and clean-

can,c intothe I'!d ' r'-idî’ vke- was ’ thc beautiful rendering of ’-v sl,avcn. and was-dresseffm. a-blue

"itbreM « » «*■ 4«- waru.... «*„.....

GeLrrnV x, °n 01 Lûrd Xorth. cade trimmed witlv old lace, the 
of the loss Sof ‘'Sr ?t {hKC t,rac slccves hcinff of tulle and the under
colonies T nr 1 v \um S Xmcrican dress of gold ninon edged with gold 
the nrrsent 1/ ;Xorth succecdcd bis beads, while the Court train was of 
the n-e-em par Came 0l. age in sold tissue with a gold leaf border: 
joq- . ,,'S . ,"ar ça-mc. of age, in and at the corners enormous bows of
the ' house X " a” roastcd *n front of I gold tissue. She also wore a veil fas-

1 _______  m . _____ I tened with a wreath of myrtle leaves.
Drunkard YVlteeled I ThÇ 0,(1 face has figured on the

4 t, . ■*_, I wedding gown of every bride in the
who .vis f enfr FanYed Durbin,j Sackville family for generations, and 
Monrlae f5S' ^ drunkenness on was worn by the present Lady Sack- 
in bis nh it, °Und dru,n^ ant* asleep ville at the coronation of the Tsar, 
to tho nll jcT' and Wa,S whecled| Her bridesmaids included Miss 
stable P 6 Stah0n m !t by a con-| Gwendoline Nicolson, sister of the

j bridegroom, and Miss Rosamund 
— I Grosvehor, who wore picture gowns
■ I of a rich shade of charmeuse, with 
II straw hats trimmed with indigo blue '

■ land sashes to match. Beneath their 
II bats were little mb oh caps edged with 
El lace. Three young children also toôk
■ I part in be bride’s possession-—Vis- 
11 count Moofif, the little sorv-of the - 
II Earl anti Countess of Drogheda, in a .1 
II coaj blue with a lace ruffle collar -
■ land ruffles at tlie wristsi.1tinnamon- j 
II coloured trousers, and bronze shoes.
II "His companions wore Miss Rosemary j 
11 Stanley, niece of Lord Derby, ant}
H'Miss Diana Sackville-YVest, dressed in I 
|| creamy yellow satin trimmed with |
II blue, with mob Caps. Their costumes I 
g were copied from Hoppner’s famous 1 
B IVture. “The Sackville Children,” -1 
B The bridegroom's brother was his I 
n best man, and- a guard of honour was I

I mounted outside of the chapel com- I 
|,| posed of the Scvcnoaks voluntary aid I 
J detachment of the British Red Cross I 
j Society, of which the bride is com- I 
J mandant, as well as a detachment of I 
I the YV’est Kent Imperial Vedinanry, I 
J in which • Lord Sackville holds the I 
J rank of major. ; : B

After the reception Mn, and the I 
Hon. Mrs. Nicolson left for" Coker k]
Court. YYovil, lent to then! for their ■ 
honeymoon by Mrs. Godfrey Hen-i-Jp 
cage. The bride was wearing a gown ; 
of deep blue charmeuse, tri Aimed with I 

.lace, and a blueJiat trimmed with J 
rose-coloured ostrich feathers. Later, ' 
they will proceed to Cairo, where they 1 
will be the guests of Viscount Kitch
ener afe.the British Agency. * ■ a

Affiofig the hundreds off presents ._

manner.
; Miss H ade,. the housekeeper, had 
a yely narrow, escape. “1 was in 
bed in my room at the back of the 
house she told a reporter, “when 

heard a,slight noise. At first I 
thought ,t was burglars, but a few 
seconds afterwards I heard. an aw-
A CtrlSh m ,he over my room. 
-M the same time - flames 
through the ceiling from above
SLY11" mt’ng lfP lhc ceiinR and

./.'L1','.,MA li JaclicvfxlftC) .Jia.ve.»«bccfi 
caused by a lighted candle inad-
tCr r,f,y Cf* by a 'vorkman among

st the rafters in an upper room
,1’E. i-

the architect of
in ,,-<u>WcS Inif° Jn,10s" "'as built 

l or , ,Some few yt'ars ago it was
T20.000 rCSt°rCd al 3 COS*

LONDON. October 15. — The 
Hon. Victoria Sackville-YVest, 
tioned in the

matter, 
neys and forever 
tion.

tone the kid- 
cure constpai 

As a general tonic and system 
cleanser nothing is so mHd and effici
ent as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man
drake and Butternut. Sold 
where in 25c boxes

men-

H S. PIERCE.
THE TEA POT INN? The Leading Undertaker 

balmer, 75 Colborne street.
and Em-

. Finest
equipment in the city. Best service 
at moderate prices. Attendance 
or night. Both ’phones 300.

‘Tea as You Like It” 

134 Dalhousie St 
Opposite the Market.

Low Rates for every-

THANKSGIVING DAV day
burst

Excursion Fare
Between all Station*An Cuftatln, 

William ah<l Eaki anrl to San It Ste 
-Marie, Detroit, Mich., ItiilTnlo' ' 

and Niagara Falls. N.Y.

enquiry in- 
mm,- ^ **&&&£ Mid-

mm**-. ..

t

' Compai'

Buck’s Radiant Home Hefiiters
a

drySingle Fare
<»ood tiolng Oct. 20 
Return limit Oet 201

m Fare and One-Third
(iood going Oet. Give you Summer Heat in Zero WeatherThe mansion, 

which_ It 18, I», 10
Return limit Oct. 22 

Minimum charge 25 cents. 
nruV'ly 1,1 aUV aKe‘" lor 1'X'tiiulnrs or

M O. Ml 111*11 V. lli.t, i’assr. Agrot,
Cor. King and longé Streets, Toronto

FI more '

: Buck s Happy Thought Ranges
Give you Best Results with Least Fuel

E
F

m lïTÆl'IiHîllL'IlfcHSSîa 
THANKSGIVING DAY

SINGLE FARE

B
•&/. ;fr ' >:

bravery displayed in rescuing 
two infants from a burning house, 
Fdwm Rogers of RTiosddu, Wrexham 
was commended by the,East Denbigh 
cononcr on Monday. The children 
Sidney and Nelly Maddoeks. died :n 
Wrexham Infirmary from the burns 
received. The coroner intimated that 
he would subscribe to any fund rais
ed to recognize Rogers' heroism, and 
would recommend liirn to the Royal 
rib nia lie Society. îvôgers was twice

E
Good Going October_ _ 2oth.

Return Limit Date of Issue Only

Fare and One-Third
Good Going October 17, 18, 19, 20. 
Return Limit October 22nd, 1913.
ncnvwn all stations j„ Canada cast 

r.f !°„ft -Mthnr: also to Met roil and 
Port Huron. Mich.. Buffalo, Black Bock 
Magara -t alls and Suspension

For Sale By*

w. s. STERNE: Open Evenings 
120 Market St.

Bridge,

(Minimum charge 25c.)
Secure your tickets early at Grand 

Trunk Ticket Offices.
T59®* NELSON, City Passenger and

i ckf i Aa:< n<. rjiom- 86.
R. WRDiirr.

Phone ’>!«».

;

1
. Sal ion Ticket Agent.

'
:

Victor-Victrolal
/■WW^VW

T. H. & B. RAILWAY
Thanksgiving Day

Single Fare For Round Trip
(Minimum 23 cental.

<*«od going and returning, Mon.I.v 
_ . <>et. 30, 1013.
FARE and ONE-THIRD

(Min I mu m L'5

.

i

■ i *.(

You have. ^ , a sudden long-
mg to hear à certain piece 
or tine music or a certain 
great singer or musician.

«ood Going Oet. It. 18. Ill, •>» 
itrtiirning (lei. 23, 1913.

TO ALL POINTS 
on T. II. * B„ M. K.

MRS. A. SAICH, of 
I Cannington Manor, Sask., 
| W^rites : My brother suf-
I ?£rc<* severe,y from eczema. 
|“Dbe sores were very exten- 
I ?lve> an<f burned like coal* 
into his flesh. Zam-Buktook 

I out all the fire, and quickly 
gave him ease. Within three 
weeks of commencing with 

f'Zam-Buk treatment, every 
sore had been cured.”

;s
E.

“ml ('. I*. K. In 
(anada, east of Pori Arthur.

Also Detroit, Miel,.. Buffalo, Niagara l ulls,
y c"!urtTn Kla, k lio, k- N V.

G.P.A.. Hamilton.

■

:
II. ( . TJIOMAS,

Agent.R
Phone 11(1.

t-

Your longing is satisfied 
d you own a Vidirola.

---C------
h

TheWHITESwI
DOMINION LINE *

u H This IS but one of the many 
.■ letters we are constantly receiving 
■ T°™ people who have proved the

healing powers of Zam-Buk. Tor
eczema, piles, sores, burns, cuts 

I and all skin troubles there is 
nothing like this wonderful balm 
No skill disease should be con
sidered incurable until Zam-Buk 
has been tried.

All DmggitU. 50c. per Bo*. 
Refute Suhitituta.

mmic^wkhto kar.^on Canada and ,el him pUyany

' on easy paymenl,' (“" C aï* “nr T> *T to ^00a„d are- d0Ubk "ded *1 taring over 50^^

' ^

from * 
Montreal and 

Uiicbcc..
FORi .'AsoldBUSINESS

for 10
Teutonic, Oct. 18
Laurentir Oct. 25 
CanadaFOR «

Nov. J F>.
*Alcgantic,PLEASURE Berliner Gram-o-pbone Co.I Rates. ■ 

Birsl Class #92..SI;
Si

class $ol.‘2rt aiul $22.00.
limited *

E.
MONTREALj Victor-Viclrola X!

Mahogany or oak 
«- Price $155

MME SHORTEST * 
’ Route Tp EU ROPE Éj Dealers Everywherel . '■?
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Only 4
1STORY riid 
Si. Lawmiif] 
of AhiaLaui, j 

fointa of Liilorical il 
picture* fui ! of life, fl 
UuJ ta land in lcntj 

R.M.S. kJ 
R.M.S. H 

Tbeie modern vested 
aid in acta a travel I•< 4 tclapLciie*, tliCi-iJ
ttiUnger elewaiurs. »i 
lUcsc ate a few oHhci 
bante (iis pleasure* ,fl

H

Lv. Montreal.

y Sept. 20. .. liriya;
Oct. I......... I toy «
Nov. I.
Nor. 15---- Royal

• Royal'

Writs 
de» ritffij
H ( I
5d KiiifJ

Cai
Stei
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Bell Phone 560 Ai

The Gentlemei
Cleaning, Pressing, 

Repairinj
Ladies’ Work a
Goods called for 

ed on the shortest

G. H. W. BECK, 132
Û-

Tired out men 
down womei 

tainly do “ 
up” on

CW*
Special 
Extra 
Mild

I Never makes y

ST
ou

May be ordered at 47
Brantford.

i "The Brew 
that Grew”

"Labatt
Londo
Lagei

Selling fast beet 
made right

The True Flavor-] 
Pure. TRY B

LABATTS 
INDIA PALE J 

XXX ST0U
Made and matuti 

the (rid way 
THE IDEAL BEVEffi

f
ry

4

* JOHN LAB,
LIMITED,

LONDON,b sn

E. C. ANDi
Brantford Disti 

88 Dalhousie i 
Phone —Bell 9 j

The Robu-
5#i

F
mv

m

TtJ

fed

f - '-J
Ss1

fi. C. ANtiRtcil, 88
v r:' German

.
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tA»*;all çjtea «Haut a» wlé* aid Sir 

Jhbo Meredith hart pradteted. It le iwt 
our bwmeee to record wkat J reel,» 
f>id. Wisméà-tea beet ot t#«iâ-ttv* 
4we ttonga in tkelr ftaarta wfilcb càœ

With Edged 
r Tools

BRITISH NEWS VIA
THE MAIL BAG IsD GASTOftIA

!

aet print them.
The lame atery was teld to the and, 

ind at the end It was accepted. When 
Wit John's name wan meaUAned-when 
th* interview in the library of the 
»re*t Leaden henae was briefly 
totjeWd npén-Jack aâw.tbe, flatter of 
a i email lacé pedkat fiaftdkérdhléf. and 
at no other time.. The Hâté #41 wiped 
dean, and it aln»it seemed that 
Joéelyn preferred it tills with the 
«ratchap upon it where the writing 
had been. , -

tWWSSi^»*«**«**• 
héard the whole ètery. She had ai 
on* or two queatidila #^1*1 aodiehaw 
enat a diffèrent light nptm the narra
tive, and she had listened to tie an
swers with a grave, jtuitoiai little 
•toile—the smile »f* Judge whole ver
dict wae preordained, whose knowl
edge had nothing ta gain from évi
dence:

Became she 
•tory and tw 
a shape of her* own liking. Theta 
items which he had considered im
portant she pssséd ever aa trifles; the 
trifles she magnified into the dbrner- 
stouea upon which the edifice was 
built She set the Vtihe 6t»ry upon 
Its legs, sad it' stiwl uptight She 
believed what he had never told, and 
much that he related she chose to dis
credit—because she loved him. She 
perceived motives where he assured 
her there were none; she recognized 
the force of circumstance where he 
took the blame to himself—because 
she loved him. She maintained that 
thé past was- good; that he could not 
have acted differently; that she would 
net have had It otherwise—because tie 
loved hlm. : > . H

By Henry Seton Merriman,
Copyright, 1894, by Harper & Broi

Only 4 Days at Sea
TV l.vl'OKY rlinllrnl iilbc trip .lown the 
I I Si. Lawrence. Ancient Quebec. Filing 
A 4 uf AhiaLâm. Wolfe’* Cove.

1’fiiits of hiriorical interest unwind i 
picture» full >f life, incident and color. From 
Und to kind in Ickfitlikn four days by the 

R.M.S. Royal Edward 
R.M.S. Royal George

Obliging Mackerel
Shoals of mackerel have conic close 

in shore at Cowes, and large catches 
have been secured by anglers fishing 
from ihc Esplanade.

Mew Michaelmas Daisy
A new variety of Michaelmas daisy 

of a delicate French gray color at
tracted a large crowd of women vis
itors at the National Chrysanthemum 
show at the Crystal Palace on Wed. 
nvsday.

Swimmer Beats Record
At Middlesborough on Tuesday 

njght, Jack Hatfield, England’s cham
pion swimmer, covered 500 yards in 
6 min. 2 4-5 sec., 4 2-ssce. better than 
the world’s record previously hell 
by Kieran, of Australia.

Warships Collide.
While the Portsmouth Port flotilla 

— were carrying out a night attack on 
-"I Monday there was a collision between 

J two of the boats, which resulted :n 
068 being seriously damaged. A large 
hole was made in her side and she 

j had to be towed back to Portsmouth 
and docked for repairs.

j Cut Off jBy Tide
Cut on by the tide on Wednesday 

at Scarborough, a man and à 
man, members of a theatrical com
pany appearing in the town were 
waist deep in the water before tney 
were rescued by two boatmen.
Cow Collides With Train

White a train was. going from 
Cowes to Newport (Isle of Wight) 
Monday it ran into a cow. .The cow 
was killed, and the carriages left the 
metals, ploughing up the permanent 
way for some distance.
Peril of Hatpin

A young woman who visited a 
Blackburn theatre placed her hat on 
her knee. During the performance 
she dropped her handkerchief, and in 
bending down to pick it up one of 
the hatpins penetrated her right eye, 
ihc sight of which has been lost.
Cowa Among the Flowers

Forty cows entered the grounds 
of Masson Mount Matlock, the resi
dence of Lieut. W, T. Marshall on 
Tuesday night from,am adjoining field 
and. ahgî eating the cabbages in the 
kitchen garden, trampled an01 the 
flower beds.
Ribbing Childrern

The locgl Government Board were 
of the opinion that the Council was 
robbing the children to provide for 
the older generation, said the inspec
tor at an inquiry held at Darwen on 
Monday to provide for the formation 
of two municipal bowling greens. 
Hanging Behind a Door

The body of Mr. Robert Barber, a 
well known Hayfield tradesman, was 
found behind his shop door on Moit- 
day. He was a grocer, formerly man-

For Infanta end Children.i»4 otliffr
11 rauviiif WO-

Mothfers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

:■1 -i«urlc« Gordon crossed the open 
ipace of Cultivate* garden wad plunged 
fito the black phadww #f the forest 
9U« footsteps wore inaudible. Snd- 
flonly he ran almost late the srtos of a 
wan.

“Who the devti la that?" he cried.
"Mtitotitb," answered, a votes, 

^jtferedlth—Jack Meredith,

**Saà”

:I Lett Uituton vend? have tet e new itand- 
siil In ta«an triad. Mervuui wire leal, deep 

0 uidpLciiCa, theimo-tânk ventilation sysieui. 
a»*en<cr cltvau-rs, ajux iuue aci’oniniedatioii* - 

sc «• e a It d 01 «!»<• wiiifuit doives which en. 
Lalutthè pleasure» oftidvci by the Royal line, 
J.r. Vontieal.

: THeProprtelio^^id
the RtoblAt !.

Always 
Bears the 
Signature,

on
Sir. /.»•. Bristol, Eng,

J hela that
S<i'f. -0. .. Royal Gvorgv ...Oct 4 
°cf l Un.vnl Edward . ,Oi‘t IS
Nov. l..........Ro.va 1 Edward. Nov. J5
\"v.I"».. .llo.val Gvorgv ... Nov.20 btowea,*' exuffa 

•halting hands;
Wise glad. What brought yen out hare 
•gain J* ’

“Oh, ploaaurè!" replied. Jack, with his 
face in the shade.

“Pleasure? Yoo’ve come to the wrong 
place, tor that. However, Til let you 
find that out for yourself. Go oh to the 
bungalow. I’ll be back in less lb*"' an 
hour. Ton’ll find Jocelyn on the varan-

IS U1Ma Profflol
itessan.
OtiuiuRi
NotN.

itÿstkmEWtFti

ffS
IC OTIC. 

Aa* W- .

ked

ofWrite for full information md 
de*» rlpiive buck Id lu any agent vr 
II. v ifuuilier. General Afcnt, 
5d Kin £ hi. lùat. Tor oa to. Oat.m
Canadian Northern 
Steamships, IJmited

ihef»
i lofod him she took hla 
Utefi It sad turned it to

b/-Hrll Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies' Work a Specialty
(ionds called for and deliver

er! mi the shortest notice.
G. II. W. BECK, 132 Market St

da.” Air#
When Maurice left her Jocelyn went 

eut into the veranda. It. was the be
ginning of the hot season. At midday 
thé sun on hie Journey northward no
■<**go out in the daytbtioititiriap^d 

of the year. For froeh’a» tiri Md to 
roly upon a long, dreamy evening In the 
veranda. TC

She sat down in her usual «hair 
while the moonlight, red and glowing, 
made a pattern tin the floor and on her 
white drees with thé shadows of the 
creepers. The Sea was'vakjr; lètid that 
night, rising and falling tike the: breath 
of some huge sleeping creatniSec 

2*eiyn Gordon tell unto a «reverie. 
Life was very dull at Lojtngo. There 
wae t(>o much tipm tor. thoughtgttd too 
tittle.^ think abest This gtfl had only 
the past, and her pajrt • W A» * corny 
prised In a few months—the flew 
aiantbs still known Rt Loango aR the 
si m lac lue year. She hed lapsed into a 
bad habit of thinking that her llfe. waa 
ever, that the daylight of It had waned 
and that there was nothing left now 
but the gray remainder of the evening. 
She was wondering now why It had all 
come, wliy there had. been anyulaylight 
at all. Above these thoughts she won
dered why the feeling was «till in her 
heart that Jack Meredith Bad not gone 
out of her life forever. There was no 
reason why she should ever meet him 
again. Hk was, jp |ar as she knew, 
married to Mill!cent Chyne more than 
* year, ago, although she had nevey seal 
the announ^em^nf of th^ wedding. . He 
had drifted Into Loro go and ; Into her 
life by the merest accident* and now

1
: »

Aptrkct Remedy lorConslipa 
lion. SourSlomadi.bbrrlwtii. 
Wdrms.Convulaion&Fcwrlsh 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. 

Facsimile Sijiulureof r For Over 
Thirty Years

Killed by a Racehorse
j During a preliminary center on the 
Wye Racecourse, Kent, on Monday, 
two visitors walked hi front of 
of the horses and were knocked down.
Onc of the men. Mr. G. Clark, of 
Ràinham, near Sittingbourne, who 
was kicked on the head and had his 
skull fractured, died the next day.
Mr. G. Harriss, of Hartlip, was pick
ed up unconscious, but recovered .
Bishop’s Son Married.

Much interest was evinced on Tues 
day in a pretty/wedding solemnized , , TT . _
at St. James’ Church. Kirk-burton near a8«r of the Hayfie d Co-operative

Stores, a prominent Wesleyan, choir
master at the chapel, land held office 
in the church and Sunday school. 
Tramcar Kills Boy

A shocking street fatality took 
place on Monday in Winwick Road, 
Warrington, when a boy named Geo. 
Henry Dalglish, two, of Clare Street, 
was knocked down by a. Corporation 
tramcar and killed. The lad ran from 
behind a lurry right in front of the 
tram, which was proceeding to the 
terminus at the Central Station.

|!|:I one
Bit Centaur Company. 

KONfltliAUNEW YORK•^VWVWVMwf

BASTDRM
Tired out men and run

down women cer
tainly do “pick

■ - > . V
; ; Exact Copy of Wrapper. TM* OCHTAUI* eOMMHV, Naur vaak

onup And who shall say that she was , 
wrong? , .. '

Jack went out to meet Maurice Gor
don when they heard his footsteps, and 
as they walked back to the bouse he 
told , him. Gordon waa quite honest 
about It

“I hoped,’’ he said, “when I ran 
against you in the woods that that 
was why you had come back. Noth
ing could hare given me greater hap
piness. Hang lt,»I am glad, old, chap !”

They sat far,Into the night arrang
ing their lives. Jack was nervously 
anxious to get back to England. He 
could not Md his m&d" of the picture 
he had seen as he left his father’s 
presence to go and tike his passage to 
Africa—the picture at ah old mfln sit- i 
ting in a stiff backed chair before a 1 

dying fire. Moreover, he was jfraid of i it wad all arranged.' "Jack Meredith 
Africa. The Irritability qt Africa had 
htid^ts hand upon him almost as soon 
as he had set his foot upon its torrid 
strand, He waa afraid of the climate 
for Jocelyn; he was afraid of it for 
himself. Thé hapjbinèàa that conies late 
erost be fifthly bel* tot Nothing must 
be forgotten to secure It * else It tfiajr 
slip between the Ungers at the last 
moment

Thosè who have snatched happiness 
We in life can Util ef a thousand de
tails caréfully attladM to. a whole ex- 
lstekce laid put ia preparation tor It,

Huddersfield, the contracting parties 
being Mr. Paul Theodore Sugden, 
youngest son of the late Bishop John 
Si'gden, D.D., of the Reformed E»;s- 
o pal Church of America, and the kite 
Mrs. Sugden, of Woodsome Villa, 
Kirkburton, and Miss Ellen Eliza
beth Senior, only daughter of the late 
Mr. Thomas Senior, of Skclman- 
the late Mr. Thomas Senior, of Skcl- 
thorpe and Mrs. Senior, of Dene 
Cliffe, Kirkburton.

AO'Keefe's of lieaitb Tonfered, nnanll pleiSuresTe1 

linqulahed, days carefully spent..
Jack.Meredith was nervously appre

hensive that big happiness might eveh 
now slip through his fingers. Truly, 
climatic influence Is a, strange and 
wonderful thing. It was Africa that 
had done this, and he was conscious 
of it He remembered Victor Dur- 
nove’s strange outburst on their first 
meeting a few miles below Msala on 
the Ogowe river, and the remetfibrance 
only made him the more anxious that 
Jocelyn and he should turn their backs 
upon the accursed west’cobs t forever.

Before they went to bed that - night

sembly. We leave him alone. We 
leave him lying stiffly on his solemn 
four post bed, with his keen, proud 
face turned fearlessly toward bis Mak
er. Hla lips are still. They wear a 
smile which even in death is slightly 
cynical. On the tabic at bis bedside 
lies a submarine telegram from Africa. 
It la unopened.

Special 
Extra 
Mild STOUT

ÇNever makes you bilious^ |

May be ordered at 47 Coiborne St.,
Brantford.

-- t
Clergyman’s Suicidg..

The Rev. Henry Thirkill Johnston, 
aged twenty-nine, of a well known 
Grantham family, was sttated at an in
quest on Tuesday to have been found 
dead on the Great Northern Railway

• line near Grantham. He had been a 
j missionary in India and had returned 
j home owing to nervous breakdown.
* Evidence was given that he laid his 

head on the ails, and a docto said that 
his mental equilibrium was complete
ly upset. A verdict, of “Suicide while
insane” was returned, the jury join- Arms for Guildford Police 

; ing the coroner in expressing sym- Colonel Grier and Dr. F. Bryan, of 
pathy with Mr. Johnston’s relations. . GnildforceC Surrey), have presented 
Fined For Disobedience. the police force with £io in appreci-

For disobeying orders in the Gar- ation of the services of constables in 
forth Pit, near Leeds, Ernest Gibsop, conneettion with recent burglaries at 
a miner, -uias-jt Leeds on Tuesday, thejx iouses*. Oa« constabjp jyas al- 
fined .ss. and costs. He ijegleçtçd to leged to have beep attacked with a 
obey the order of a deputy, who tôld knife. With the money the police 
him to put a bar with two props in propose to purchase three automatic 
what was thought to be a dangerous" pistols, i.ooo rounds of ammunition, 
place. The owners were compelled to and other protective equipment, 
bring the case, because of the very Miner’s Awful Fate 
serious complaints made by the In-

TEK END. •Unfit for Motorists
Cockerinouth Rural Council decided 

on Monday to put up notices stat
ing that Honistcr Pass, Cumberland is 
unfit for motor traffic. A motorist 
wrote that he “stuck” twice, near the 
top, and would never had got up had 
not eight men pushed the car. He 
had motored several thousand miles 
through the high passes of Europe, 
but this was the worst place he had 
encountered.

Vicar’s .Tragic Death.
Ihc Rev. R. T. Howells, vicar of 

Cilfynydd, died suddenly on .Thurs
day on hearing ’of the death ‘ of his 
little daughter. "lie was ordained a 
Pattist in 1903 and had been vicar of 
Cilfynydd ’since jgii. ,

Horses for French Army 
Brough HiJ! fair, first held 5R4 years 

.a8°»-JSjftS .held near Kirkby Stephen 
°u Tuesday; There weye. thousands ot 
visitors. The fair is largely a sale of 
horses, and this year French buyers 
bought nearly £2,000 worth of the 
stout “cobby” animals for the 
French artiMeWy. « For the best at)i.-

... ____ ..... - . ______________  . , mais high prices were' asked and
found Mb to the mtoet et a triUtant as-, bany were unsold.

■

fiad. (carried his point Maurice and 
Jeeeljrn were to sail with him for Kug- 
laad by the first boat. Jocelyn and he 
compiled a telegram te be sent off first
thing by a native, boat tq SL Paul de 
Loanda. It, wga.addressed to .Sir John
Meredith, London, and algae* “Mare- 
dfth. Lounge.” . The text at it was:

k2
I

J

l h/, "The Brew 
that Grew”

I Urlo« JeeHjrn hew Uy. first boat
* . 1. e-. • -I
And the last words, like the first, 

must he ef as mid man to London. WeLabatt'-s^il
London

p

t*
BSSL_jg|3!’ Lager

f <Selling fast because 
made right

The True Flavor—and 1
Pure. TRY IT I 1

d l.a-

At Ryhope Colliery, near Sunder- 
spcctor of Mines only two days be-j land, on Tuesday, a fall of ston* 
fore with regard to the neglect of! 
timbering. The defendant 'said he 
spent two hours in carrying out the 
deputy’s orders, and had certainly no 
intention of disobeying them. He 
complained of a lack of suitable tim
ber.

k

buried Andrew Fannon, aged twenty- 
seven. A large number of men came 
to the rescue and began removing 
the debris. They could hear Fannon 
shouting: “Be quick, he quick: I am 
suffocating!" but despite herculean 
efforts, by which an enormous quan
tity of material was removed 
man .was dead when they reached 
him. ‘ r

LABATTS 
INDIA PALE ALE ' 

XXX STOUT t

SI*? .

4VI Made ami matured in 
the old way

\ THE IDEAL BEVERAGES ICotton Mills Closed
Twelve large cotton manufacturnig 

concerns at Nelson, at Clover, Scho
field. and Walverden Mills, were com
pelled to close down on Tuesday ow
ing to lack of water to run the en
gines. As a consequence over 6,000 
looms were stopped and 2.000 workers 
rendered idle.

Tlte water famine has become so 
acute that the supply to the inhabi- 

! tants has been cut down to eight 
hours per day. XValvcrdcn stream, 
which feeds a large number of mills 
on its banks, has run dry, and for a 
fortnight the machinery " has bèen 
stopped for short periods. The situ
ation causes great anxiety in the dis- 

j trict. Further stoppages are feared.

the i
JOHN LABATT

LIMITED

LONDON, CANADA
âfî; pFootball Betting Case

An unusual football Betting case 
came before the West Bromwich 
magistrattes on Thursday. A married 
woman named Kate Wells .was sum
moned for loiterjng in the street. A 
constable said that while cycling in 
plain clothes he 4aw a man hand de
fendant a football betting coupon and 
a shilling. The woman’s excuse was 
that her husband had been out of 
work. Defendant was fined £5 and 
costs, or one month.
Sailor Drowned

Alexander Hutchinson, eighteen, a 
native of North Shields, a sailor n 
the baiquentine Frances and Jane,' of 

. Harwich, was drowned in the River 
Tcign late on Sunday night. He had 

: put the captain aboard from the ship’s 
boat and was returning for the other 
members of thç crew, when, (wishing, 
off from the vessel, he overbalanced 
and fell into the river. The .captain 
thr.ew him a rope, bfit Hùtéhi 
Iwas carried away by the ebb tide and,' 
not seen again.
Terrible Death at Seventy-seven

An, inquest was held at Ainsdalef 
, Southport, on Monday, on Joseplr 
Wolstençroft,. agpd

HOSIERY
For Infants and Children

,v■ftf 8 S t3l>
■■Pi A in n ■■■in *

- 4; ■ “To*I* the exclaimed. 
that the sltnlaeiae plateau hi* been 
finally abandoned there was as reason 
why any of the original finders should 
come to Loango agate.

Aad the creepers were pushed aside 
by one who knew the method ef their 
growth. A silver glory of moonlight 
fell qn the veranda floor, and the. man 
of whom aha was thinking stood be
fore,.her. »

"You.'" she exclaimed.
“Yea.” ’ . l*^**P!
She rose, and they shook hands. 

They stood looking at each other for a 
few moments, and a thousand things 
that had yever been said seemed to be. 
ondérstoiéd between them.

“Why have you come?' she asked, 
abruptly. -

“to tell you a atory.“
She looked up with a sort of hglf, 

étoile, as if tie sukjrocted some pleas
antry of Which she had not yet de
tected- the drift.. w-. -

“A long story,’’ he explained, “which 
has not even the of being amus
ing. , Please alt down again.”

She obeyed him. , . .
The curtate of hanging leave# end 

flowers ha4. fallen Into place again. 
The shadowed tracery was on her 
flrees and’ on the floor once more,

He stood In front of her ahd.tpld'her 
his story, aa Sir’John had suggested., 
He threw no romance Into it; at- 
telnpted no extenuation, but related, 
the plain, aimplç facts of the last few 
years with the semi-cynical suggestion 
Of humor that'was sometimes his. And, 
thé cloak of pride that had fallen upon 
Uia shoulders made, him hide much that, 
was good, while he dragged forward 
his . own shortcomings. She listened 
In silence. At times there hovered 
round her Ilpa a,smite. It uspally cam? 
when he. represented higiaelf te a bad 
light, and there w»» .* suggestion of au- 
fVD-ipr wisdom to, lt as « she knew 
«Seething of Tritick he waa Ignorant . .

Ha waa never humble. It waa aot a 
eonfesalon. It waa not eveto" an e»-:
-aZS^.5* —

:

*

E. C. ANDRICH Made to Stand 
the Wear

v
Brantford Distributor

83 Dalhousie Street 
Bhone -Bell 9 Auto. 19

F/u-yvvîy* 7lit im
r v ; Is your little girl or boy a 

“ terror ” on stockings—always 
wearing holes in the knees, heels 
and toes ? Children must work 
off their superfluous energy, ÿut 
that needn’t make more work for 
the darning basket, Buy ‘ ‘ Little 
Darling” or “Little Daisy” 
Stqckings, made of the finest 
Australian Lamb’s wool, that 

) resists the wear most effectively.

T. And yet “ Little Darling ” and 
“Little Daisy” Stockings 
soft find dainty and pretty, 
absolutely the nicest hosiery 
that can possibly be made,

. although they cost no more than 
(y1 the ordinary stockings.
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“ Little Darling’’ and “ Litlle Daisy ” Stockings are dyed with fast ^anitary dyes 
in the colors best shittd for children,—Pink, Sky Blue, Cardinal, Black, Tan and

i .

rT5lll'.RF'S thé ljfe nd vigor of 
A Cantidian Barley, the âturdy, 

appetizing, flavor of ^Bohemian 
1 lops, t he,refreshing, thirst-qtiencli- 
ing qualities of pure spring wafer 
in IxntiLz’s Old German l ager. A 
bolt If bef tre meals is a splendid ton
ic. Try il • -in 1 'eaci a k Greeifbot t les.

? seventy-seven 
years. The old man volunteered to 
look after a horse and lurry while 
the- driver took timber from his house- 
to the lurry. The horse, startled by 
a passing train, bolted. Wolstençroft 
clung to the reins ofor about thirty 
yards, and when compelled to leave 
go he fell, and the wheels of the lurry 
passed o.yçr bis body . The jury 
turned, a verjlict of “Accidental death. | 
Suicide in Wakefield Gaol

Bertie Boulding, aged twenty-three; 
a Sheffield labourer, who was under-’: 
going a sentence of eight months for 
stealing, committed suicide in his 
cell at Wakefielfl GaoI._ At the in
quest on Tuesday a warder ,said he, 
found Boulding hanging by the neck 
from th,c har of his cell window by 
his handkerchief and a piece pf clean
ing rag which he had tied together. 
He had reached the window by means 
of a stool. The jury retuthe.d a ver
dict that death was dye to strangula-. 
tion,.but the state of Bodlding’s mififli 
via» unknown.

II III;
Cream,
Every pair ia stamped, with the Sunshine trade mark—insist on seeing it,
11 Little Darling ” Stockings have a silken hecl’and toe and are made in all sizes 
for children up to seven years old.
“ Little Daisy” Hosiery has the heel and toe reinforced with an extra thread, in 
all sizes to fit children undèr twelve, a Ydur dealer carries them.
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13 tss ■ THE CHIPMAN HOLTON KNITTING CO., LIMITED 
' 1 < Hamilton Ontario

Abo ai.br, of >

Butter Brown Stoctihge for Boy!
Butter Brown’i Sister’s 

Stockings for Girls

4

*all
•V*

6Mills at Hamilton 
101 and Welland, OntarioOtD .....
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L C ANDRICH, 88 Dalhousie St.. Distributor of Kuntz’s Old 
i’German Lager. Bell Phone 9, Auto Phone 19 1 j
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J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

ot
:w
-s

REMOVED TO

226 - 236 West StreetI

I am now in 

position Ilian ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing. ' .* ’’

a better

II wni require any Carting,
Teaming,Storage, MovlngVans,’ 
Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excava ed place your
m.le; with me and you will he sure 
i'i a Ljooti job done promptly.

J. T. BURROWS
BrantfordPhone 365

H S. PIERCE.
The Leading Undertaker and Em-

balmer, 75 Coiborne Finest
equipment in the city. Best service 
at moderate prices. Attendance day 
or night. Both ’phones 300.

street.

v;

e Heaters
Weather

t Ranges
sf Fuel

Open Evenings 
120 Market Str
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■w A Kick About Coal Quality

*
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i> by no means a rare thing 
tlrese times. But it is a rarity 
with its. because we take care 
1,1 buy only the best grades 
"I vital, as we know our eus*
tinners would not buy Rom

any inféré :k qttalities— 
n"f twice anyway. At it is
us

onr
I1,‘Iicy t** kvvp «■tir customers 
uv could not nIlôrd til give 
ihvm any but the best coal, 
lull weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

Tlioiitt :14.">

Sole Aucnts BeavorBrand Ch-ir-eoel
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Mutt and Jeff Mutt Buys One of Those New Tight-Fitting English Saits By “Bud” Fisher
' r'iv\ ANHiou^ to 
<SfeT H.O«VE <\NJ>
TAKÇ A, . COOK, in
"me tAiRJLoR.

SAY, «IVUTX 'YOU ’ 
cu4ht to oer owe. 
ot^ those New ti&ht-
MTY/N6 6N&USH SUITS.
THtYRE THÇ CCACS 
THlb YEAR. THOSE 
OAti&Y CLOTHES ARE 
PA^SE . I KNOW A 

SW6LL TAILOR WHO < 
SELLS CLOTHES FOR 
*1 DOWN AND *t , 

\ A WEEK. ItC RUC.
\ OUT ONE POR. VouJ

we dont 
USE MIRRORS
With those
6NS-USH 
SUITS Jt

' HANENfT YOU
ÇOT A. MIRt.Ofc? ?‘

<?ood/ 9Vtale iwy.
■WORD POfenj

IT'S A 61R0. IT MAY
uxxauttw 
pvnmt to

New TXj£LT Tau AT FIRST
ENGLISH HNTS TOO /Z) GET USED/£

r vi52

>8
'3&r55sliiiiiiÏTiiti
kS'»! PGARH V

AWT IT? J • ;X ■S Vf ?T£ mgi z \ii

) A% \'ii /i i£i iV► v^r \s is.

. ''"Ay-------- -^r;
4 FOR.SALE-" eouitt-in j
( BRAND NEW ENGLISH NEW STYLE. 

AA TIGHT-FITTING TWÇ.RD’SUtT.i 
Z4 OWNER. tJEANING CITY-VMtcu.

1 sacrifice §ANie. inquire fc 
bOX 433 - <N.y. AMtER-IONS, /

III. : ;ViVI X,
X
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DOG 5A VE5 ///5 MASTER t^SroTadW"eardHopS Hifllkiÿh a,T anW7ha' in co n s e q u en t fall ’ hTs'F *
FROM CERTAIN DEATH »h”15r, »S*rfK : h

-<tick. striking her on the forehead and Prince Wa Ught^Lsè” 
cutting her severely. Miss Townsend The Trehnr* f -I H- 1' 
although slightly stunned by the blow thmnchm^w\ f T y • ‘S known 
ran away. She went to the Coun7v hen Wales for ,ts Princely

Ssr « «• —.... Æ;:«* ,”:”bïï.“.emî°
d Jw ctfl f a /arm,er na,med A»- ganizations. An example of the prac-

'S:‘ïndt“!£ïS=;fWrt fa-

years of age but on this occasion he r°T °f ‘c maSnificently equipped

zssszw*- “£ S
Blasphemy Charge

Wolverhampton stipendiary on 
Wednesday committed for trial Thos.
William Stewart, travelling lecturer, 
otherwise known as “Dr. Nikola,” on 
a charge of blasphemy. The

SITUA TION WORSE THAN
EVER REGARDING MEXICO

VANESSAwas 44
(From our own Correspond 
Several from here attended 

ham Centre fair Tuesday.
A If. and Mrs. Hill of Scotland 

ited Proper Bros., Sunday.
A great many attended the fun, 

of Mrs. Roy Byers at Zion Sund.n 
Rev Mr. and Mrs. Tancott of X-, . 

wich spent Tuesday with friends hevi , 
Mrs. Goold of Hamilton sp< ., 

Thursday with Mrs. John B. Henry 
John Lundy and Letta Walkc 

of Brantford spent Sunday with M- 
and Mrs. Will Walker.

He cm 1
W in :WASHINGTON, Oct. 15.—Hollo-,v- Another ray of hope is afforded ac- 

a meeting of the Cabinet to-dav. ! cording to the official view, by the 
Secretary Bryan, by direction of prospect that foriegn Governments' 
President Wilson, sent telegraphic in-1 will follow the example of the United 
strictions to Nelson O'Shanghnessy,

WIARTON, Oct. 15.—On Monday 
evening James Ward, a farmer of 
Lake Charles, about 10 miles from 
Wiarton, had a narrow escape from 
death by being gored by a bull.

He was leading the animal to the 
stable, wTien it tuned on him and tos
sed him a distance of 12 feet, and then 
when he arose tossed him again about 
the same distance, which left him on 
the brow of the hill.

Here the bull rushed at him and 
trampled and then lifted him and let

him fall about 30 feet upon a pile of 
large rocks. The bull then followed 
him and was preparing to trample 
him, when his cries brought to his 
assistance his dog, who Jmmediately 
attacked the bull and in a few min
utes distracted tiis ."attention so that 
Ward could crawl away to his bro
ther, who was comihg in answer to 
his cries.

Mr. Ward will be unable to 
for a numbef- ot weeks, as he is bad
ly bruised from head to foot and is in
ternally injured.

States in declining to accept the re- 
1 .large. <1 Affairies of the In ited suit of the election of October 26. 
States in the "City of Mexico, to in- While it was declared to-day that the 
form the Mexican Government that in 
view of President Huerta’s United States had not received any in

timations from foreign capitals to this 
effect since Huerta’s declaration of 
dictatorship, it was indicated that 
prior communications had shown a 
disposition on the part of nations con
cerned to follow the lead of this Gov 
eminent in whatever course it too 
with regard to the Mexican situation

assump
tion of the role of dictator of the Re
public this Government would be 
able to recognize as legal and consti
tutional the election of President and 
members of Congress set for Oct. 26.

By this action the Wilson Adminis
tration practically destroyed the last 
hope that the forthcoming elections 
would pave the way for the establish
ment of a constitutional government 
which would be recognized by the 
United States.

mi ni e-move

Mr. and Mrs. M. Myerscougli ..." 
Burtch spent Sunday with their par
ents, Mr and Mrs E. Birdscll.

Mrs. Clark of Detroit, Mrs. Earn 
of Woodstock visited their broth, :’ 
Mr. G. W. Howey, on Thursday hi,:.

Dogs Attack a Youth
William Wright, a fifteen year old 

boy of Oswaldtwistle, has had _ 
rifying experience while on holiday 
at Blackpool. On the pleasure beach 
a number of dogs surrounded him 
in playful fashion, anticipating his 
throwing a stick into the sea. One 
of them, it is believed, accidentally 
knocked him down in springing at 
him in play.

In support of this contention it was 
pointed out yesterday that the British 
Government had anno OLD /. WORLD NEWS I a ter-

unced that its 
recognition of the Mexican Govern 
ment was provisional on the result of 
the constitutional elections of Octo 
ber 26.

, . prosecu
tion alleged that Stewart “wilfully 

Major-General C. W. Carey, late PeWerted, insulted, and misled others 
Highland Light Infantry, was in-I^T licentious abuse applied to sacred 
staled Governor of the Military subJ"ects.”
Knights of Windsor at St. George's Town Surveyor Goes to Gaol.
Chapel on Tuesday. - Following an altercation between
Monster Cabbages. Mr. Michael Morrissey, town

Smoking in a Coal Mine.
Arthur Foster, a miner, was fined 

30s. at Mansfield (Notts) on Thurs
day for smoking a cigarette while 
'300 men were at work in the Sel-

Governor of Knights.Situation Worse Than Ever.
Broadly speaking, the political sit

uation in the perturbed Republic is 
worse than ever since the accession of 
General Huerta to the Provisional 
Presidency last February. Officials 
admit this. They see hope for better 
things, however, in the belief . that 
Huerta’s high-handed action in im
prisoning no members of the Cham
ber of Deputies who would ijot do his 
bidding, and his assumption of dicta
torship. will arouse the enmity of 
many of those who up to this time 
had given him their support.

m
Although the Government of France 

has receivved Francisco de la Barra 
as Minister of Mexico, and in that 
manner accorded recognition to the 
Huerta Government, it was said yes
terday that the understanding of offi
cials here was that most Joreign na
tions would follow the example of 
Great Britain in making their recog
nition dependent on the result of the 
elections to be held this month.

The expectation here is that the 
adopted by the' United State 

in holding that with Jhe constitution 
, suspended and an acjkowledged dic
tator in control the result of the elec
tions cannot be accepted and for that 
reason formal recognition of what
ever government may be established 
as a result of them must be withheld, 
will be endorsed by foreign Chancel
leries.

arAs he fell he was set 
upon by the pack and bitten in many 

su_ places. Altogether he sustained nine
Two heads of cabbage cut by Mr. J.l veyor, Kilrush, and Mr. Harry Kill- Pu”ctured wo“nds- 

M’Menamin; Ballybofey, County Don- cr^* the former was arrested on an in- *‘vlrs* Elizabeth Bruton .summoned 
égal, weighed 231b, and 37lb. respect-! formation sworn by Mr. Killerd, and, **er husband at Cardiff on Tuesday
iVely. Tire plants were set early' in on be'n$? brought before Mr. Brew, for desertion and asked, for a main-
April. J- P-, was ordered to be bound to the tenance order. Her solicitor said that
Lady’s Appointments. peace. He declined to give bail, and sl>« was married in August, .1908, to

Miss Anastasia KeiljE: the 'Quay. was 'sentenced to a month’s impris- the defendant, a widower with
First in all England. Enniscorthy, was unanimously ap- onmcnt m Limerick Gaol, whither he child.. Subsequently she told her hus-

Sydney Brook, who was recently pointed by the Enniscorthy Board of conveyed. band she wished dto go to
awarded the King’s gold medal as Guardiaris to the pqsition of work- Dnnk at Threshings. nity_home. One morning she left for
the' best scholar at the King Ed- house stocktakcr. Miss Keily also The Very Rev. Canon Langan. D. Leeds-and induced a woman in that
ward Vit Grammar School at holds' the âjipbiritniehf of 'àïtën'dàiVcel T., has warned his parishioners P1ÎX, TO°AajJ, jgsj JSe.coiji^g..mother to.
King’s Lynn, Norfolk, was first in officer to. the Enniscorthy Rural of Banagher and Cloghan against the £|ve her .the baby to adopt. She took
all England in the Cambridge sen- SçhooJ Attendance Çommittee. , I evil practice of distributing drink at the infant T>ack to Cardiff and told
ior local examinations. Cottage Burned with Inmate. ’ threshings. He made an earnest ap- Mr- Bruton it was her own. He be-
Little Jane’s Cottage. The charred remains of Mrs John- p.eal to them t0 stamp out this prac- “eved her and everything went hap-

Little Jane’s Cottage, at Brading, ston, seventy-five, the occupier of a t,ce- which had been the source of so P»y for a long time. After 
Isle of Wight, the home of the detached cottage on the Belfast-road, mac‘l rtro®*?Ie’ and anguish among
young cottager in “Annals of the Saintfield, were found in the debris *nany families, members of whom had
Poor,” which is visited by tourists °f the place, which had been burned been Permanently injured by accidents 
from all parts of the world, was down early in the morning. Deceased! °eeurr'nff OIj occasions of this kind I house,-
slightly damaged on Tuesday by a Feed alone, and it is assumed that her w ,n drink is. given. I
fire which broke out in the thatched clothing had accidentally caught fire Parish Council’s Woman Clerk J »....... .
roof. and that she was unable to extinguish | Besides being clerk to the Llans-

the flames. I wel Parish Council, Miss Morfydd
Treasure in Bag of Feathers. | Davies is collector of poor rates for

The wife of a farmer at Kiltoom,Parish, and acts as assistant over
near Athlone, sold a bag of feathersLseer. preparing the voters’ lists. She 
to a pedlar, and then remembered] ’s also colllector of income tax for 
that she had put a purse containing Llansakel and Talley, two "parishes 
£4 in the bag. When she came into which comprises an area of over ?7
Athlone the man had returned to s9uare miles. Her district is a rough
Dublin, but his purchases were lying and hilly one, but Miss Davies, who 
at the railway station. These were js a cyclist, visits every house in it 
searched by the police, and the money in thecourse of her duties, 
was recovered. I Died at Football Match

While watching a football match

ston Pit.
Committee of Pilots.

With Captain H. A. Blake as 
chairman and Mr. David Davies as 
secretary, a new committee to ad
vise on questions of pilotage has 
been appointed by the Board of 
Trade. The committee is appointed 
for a period of three

Ü
ii.

Many Things 
About The Honse

years. one
course s a-mater-

—Rugs, Carpets, Curtains, 
Hanging* — lend themselves■* • «-lei • y. Vs- —V»
to successful Dyeing.

We’ll tell you frankly if 
YOURS can be Improved by 
being dyed—and just what 
the cost will be.

SEE R. &S.
SPECIAL

$25 BLUE SUIT
Reg. $30.00 Value 

111 Colborne Street
a' voyage

to'Las* Palmas the husband suspected 
deception, and finding out the truth 
he' ordered his wife to * leave the

11

Brantford Branch, 40 George Street.

THE BESTj Father’s Terrible Ordeal.
An eight-year-old girl was knock

ed down and killed by a fire brigade 
motor lorry in Southwark Bridge- 
road on Wednesday. The father, 
an Italian barber named Gambedelli 
was an eye-witness of the accident. 
He ran and picked up the body, 
which was taken 
Children’s Hospital.
Doyen of Farm Labourers.

With sixty-three years’ continu
ous service on Remenham' Farm, 
Henley-on- Thames, Mr. William 
Middleton prides himself on being 
the doyen of agricultural labourers. 
He is

IN SEE OUR BIG DISPLAY OFWOMEN’S SHOES
POST CARDS!

iVvUÿ

Ï to the Evelina

e For Thanksgiving and Hallowe’enFourteen Hours Daily 
Your Feet Are 
Encased in Shoes

a
-ifli Traced by Motor-Car.

Thamts Watts, aged thirty-two, I near his home in Market street, Hol- 
who was traced to Leicester, via lingworth, Edward Bold, 34, draper, 
Bradford and Nottingham, by died suddenly. At the inquest held by 
means of the motor-car in which he the Stockport deputy coroner on 
travelled with a footman and chauf-J Tuesday, Dr W. G. Riley said death 
feur, was committed for trial at was due to heart disease. The man’s 
Leeds on Tuesday on charges of heart was in such a state that he 
stealing jewellery from the Hotel might have died while walking in the 
Métropole and from a private resi-1 street. A verdict of death from na- 
dence at Leeds.
Record Price for Warship.

Once the flagship on the China I At Portadown on Monday John 
station and since then for seven Kelly, a factory worker, was remand- 
years depot ship for destroyers at . ed, charged with the murder of his 
Portland, H. Mi S. Impérieuse has brother Edward. Accordng to Ed- 
been sold out of the service to a ward’s last depostion, he was in bed 
Sheffield firm of shipbreakers for when tthe prisoner, who slept in the 
£35,555, a record sum acounted fori same room, came upstairfe with a 
by her size and the fact that her lighted" lamp in his hand. They had 
stempiece and sternpost are of solid | some words, and afterwards prisoner 
gunmetal. threw the lap at "him. The lamp ex-
Man of Many Campaign*. I plodèd. Othjuevidenct showed that

Medals for the Indian Mutiny and | *^e nnfortunate man ran downstairs 
the Chinese and Crimean cam-1 and into the street with his clothes in 
paigns were held by William Wil- flames. He died" in hospital, 
son, formerly of the Scots Guards, Guardians’ New Clerk 
who died at Doncaster on Tuesday. Mr. James Allan Battersby, bar-1 
He was 6ft. 3in. tall. He was pre- rister, since 1901 clerk to the Hoi-1 
sent at Balaclava, Inkerman, and born Guardians, was on Tuesday ap-1 > 
Sebastopol, and won the Turkish pointed clerk to the Kottinghapi |‘ 
medal. For some years he was board of Guardians, clerk: to the .4s- \ 
gravedigger in Donçaster Cemetery, sessment committee, and superintend-1 

n j Shocking Accident fn Dorset. ent registrar, in succession to Mr. G.j
uonL bother to prepare the tonid; A shocking acicdent occurred at Muncaster Howard, who has r 

Ca.”w8!î. fr°în,.?,Iîy ■drug *tore a Kins°n- Dorset, on Thursday. Mr. for reasons of health, after
50 cent bottle of Wyeth’s Sage and H. Reeks, a farmer, of West Howe, four yeafs service. There were forty.| j
SiUphur.Hair Remedy,” ready to use. near Bournemouth, accompanied by three applicants for the appointments 
inis can always be depended upon to his. twelve-year-old daughter, Lucy which are worth ,approximately £r,-1 

bf V tke natural color, thick- Selipa Reeks, was driving a horse 1500 a year.
movc^andrfiff6 hairand re" attached to a trap, when the animal Tragedy of a Shoot
fMHnVhair ff’ 0P SC3 P ltchlng and s,!,ed at a traction engine and mov- Mr. Lloyd Davies, third son of the 

Everybody uses ‘<w„ ft,’ .» c " ’ fu back'7ards into it. The girl was late Mr. Richard Davies, of Treborth 
and Sulphur because l SagC from trap, under a wheel Hall, Bangor, a former lord-lieuten-
?uraHyandevenTv,hLdtrkKnj 80 0a‘ ° the traction engine,, which pass- ant and member of parliament for
turany ana evenly that nobody can ed over her head, killing her in- Anglesey, accompanied bv Dr Ha-

~^d^which
moring the gray hair ha dianoeared^ Trf"îP Attacka Yoimg Lady. did not return to lunch a search was
and after another application^” be- at'Tnlh,"1^ °*tted was’ !nstlt“îedd and he was found deed
comes beautifully dark and appears Tultamore Petty SessnSlfWftitenc- m a ditch with a gunshot wound in 
glossy, lustrous and abundant ^Vaent ^ p, ‘wo monthT imprisonment for his side. His broken shooting stool
T. Gt<x«e-Bowlef; K r-TAgSil’ as.sault,"f M,ss Flossie Townsend, suggested that it had collapsed under

***“ '■ W r«*des at ttirthretory, Tullamore hin* while he sat waiting L; ^hot,

■. v' :. V (Vv*

e have also many dainty ideas for these 
including seals, stickers, tally cards, place 

cards, ornaments, doilies, napkins, crepe paper, etc.

sear
eighty-one years old. The 

farm, which has changed hands 
seven times during his career, now 
belongs to Lord Hambledon (for
merly Mr. W. F. D. Smith). When 
Middleton began work, at the age 
of seven, he received eightpence a 
week Married in 1856, he and his 
wife have occupied the 
tage on the farm for fifty-seven 
years.

sons,
I1

fe! Stop to think of that when you sel
ect new footwear. Then you’ll dem
and the perfect fit, the comfortable, 
flexible sole and the shape retaining 
features obtainable, only in our HIGH 
GRADE SHOES. Better still you will 
get more genuine style value for your 
money, $3.50 to $6.00—than in any 
other make.

1

STEDMAN BOOK STOREtural causes was returned.1
i Brother Charged With Murder.

same cot!

I L> Pfr; Both Phones 569 160 Colborne Sbj
! IF HAIR IS TURNING 

GRAY, USE SAGE TEA
i: SEE 0ÜR WINDOW!1

! »,

:*ïe is1 
Itir1':

frar^wh

Scotch
JOHN AGNEW Here s Grandmother’s. ^ , Recipe Ro

Darken and Beautify Faded- 
Hair.

That beautiful ,cven shade of dark, 
glassy huh- can only be had by brew
ing • mixture of Sage Tea and Sul; 
phur. Your hajr is your charm. It 
makes or mars the face. When, it 
fades, turns gray, streaked a nd looks 
dry. wispy and scraggly, just an ap
plication or two of Sage and Sulphur 
enhances its appearance a hundred
fold.

r LIMITED

Braitford’» Leading Boot Shoprsg

e?!
v

I Something NEW Mlüin 7Æ4
Gas Stoves BY ROYAL APPQINrMBNrr-i

1» \t-re**s<ii»Y'Scort«MO. -iarR "*fo tbrvwevil
À li-

Aconsigtunçpt of these Stoves has just arrived, and can 
e burned, without a chimney vent. Our stock includes 

a number of the larger ones ; also in various styles 
and prîtes. OPEN EVENINGS.

The Whiskey of Quality
Ask your Wine Merchant, 

Club or Hotel for itHowie & Feelu
TEMPLE BUILDING ** J. S. HAMILTON & CO

BRANTFORD
OBMRAL AGENTS FOR CANADA AJND NBWFQUN BLAND

■t
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Aid. Spence, the 
lugs with a neat spe< 
cxl'erienced in being 
■He considered it an hi
a corner stone of such 
Gte city of Brantford 1 
now under course of c 
had gathered to witne 
large number of work 
our city.

His Worship. M
the citizens had 
'ng. On behalf of the c 
ed the hope that it w< 
this city with a visit, 
appreciated a building 
the residents of this I 
to it with {wide. I11 cd 
in presenting to the 
which was to be used

reaso

Following the Maya 
kenzie made the folloi 

standing with harem 
asked for God’s blessin
with it:

“Heavenly Fathi 
cometlt^,every gtod arJ 
ernments, ruling in T] 
and well-being of all '0 
and progress, that we 
benefits, privileges am

'

Mi.» » ■>

FIRST

forty-fo

Co
ê

Magniû
Ovet 
—Ht 
Perl 
of o.

Under a waving 
ance in the Domini 
stone of Brantford’s 

A temporary plat 
and Queen streets a 

Those to whom 
tiers and ex-membd 
and Council, Ward 
Health, Hospital, \\ 
Library, Board of 1 
manding officers ol 
and Labor Council, | 
Collector of Inland 
Police Magistrate. I 
attendance.

Hon- Mr. Whit 
Trunk depot and w,u 
Speijce and others, j 
He Was driven down 
Dufferin Rifles band 
train.

Promptly at 12 1 
blocked that portion 
menced.

The building, raj 
ings and general cqtii 
volving over $.100.000
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